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Police siege destroys neighborhood
PHILADELPHIA (AP ) -  A 

bomb dropped from a police 
helicopter onto the headquarters 
of the radical group MOVE 
touched off a fire that destroyed 
up to 60 h ou ses  in a 
middle-income neighborhood, 
and officers today searched for 
armed members who fled the 
siege

A published report today said 
at least three bodies had been 
spotted in the house. Authorities 
did not immediately return phone 
calls seeking comment on the 
report.

The neighborhood, which dates 
to the turn of the century, was 
“ like a war zone ' at the climax of 
the siege Monday and the one of 
the worst fires in Philadelphia 
history Residents who watched 
the flames chanted “ assassins" 
and "murderers" at officers 

One MOVE member was 
captured Monday, and at least 
one child was carried from the 
scene, officials said. But others 
eluded the more than ISO officers 
who had surrounded the fortified 
western Philadelphia house.

“ We still have police in the 
area looking for them We have 
the area surrounded and are 
watching for them.”  said police 
Detective Thomas McCormick 

The Philadelphia Daily News, 
quoting unidentified firefighters, 
said officials had sighted the 
bodies of three adult MOVE 
members who died in a gun battle 
with police Monday. Another 
report from police sources said 
the bodies of children were in the 
rubble

Mayor W. Wilson Goode said he 
accepted responsibility for the 
"devastating”  fire. He said 
police would not have dropped 
the bomb if they could have 
forseen the result, and added he 
b e lie v e d  o ffic e rs  showed 
“ tremendous restraint" during 
the siege

Goode, interviewed on ABC-TV 
today, said he did not think there 
were any deaths, but added. 
“ We re still assessing that"

The 90-minute gunbattle 
erupted after MOVE'S refusal to 
leave the building, and police 
used tear gas and water cannon

Smouldering ruins of Philadelphia neighborhood

in an attempt to flush them out 
The front of the building was torn 
open under the pressure of the 
deluge

The bomb was not an 
incendiary d ev ice  but an 
explosive designed to blow a hole 
in the reinforced house to give 
police a larger target for tear-gas 
canisters, police said

The violent controntation with 
members of the back-to-nature 
group came after police tried to 
evict MOVE members from their 
building, which was equipped 
with a steel-plated rooftop 
bunker complete with guns lots.

Residents had complained of 
assaults, robberies and a stench 
at the house. Police had obtained 
warrants for four MOVE 
members charging them with

h a r a s s m e n t ,  c r i m i n a l  
conspiracy, possession of 
explosives, disorderly conduct 
and rioting, said police Lt. AI 
Lewis

Police surrounded the MOVE 
house Sunday and evacuated 
about 200 homes in the area On 
Monday morning, the group 
refused to leave, demanding 
instead that nine members 
imprisoned for a 1978 shootout 
that left a police officer dead be 
released from prison

The row house remained under 
siege with periodic exchanges of 
gunfire until 5:27 p.m. Monday, 
when a state police helicopter 
dropped a bomb on the rooftop 
bunker Minutes later, a plume of 
smoke began rising from the 
roof Soon flames were raging

across the top of the house 
Police Commissioner Gregore 

Sambor said he authorized the 
dropping of the bomb

F i r e f i g h t e r s  d i d  not 
immediately try to put out the 
fire but waited for the flames to 
destroy the bunker When they 
tried to move in. they were 
driven back by gunfire from four 
MOVE members in an alley. 
Mayor W Wilson Goode said at a 
news conference 

"What we have out there is 
war. " he said late Monday 

He said one of the four, a 
woman, was captured 

The others may have been 
hiding in a labyrinth of tunnels 
that police believe MOVE 
members constructed in the 
backyard and alley.

Driveway pipe 
rules approved 
on split vote

White Deer schools’ finances good
By CATHY SPAULDING 

Staff Writer
WHITE DEER — Despite uncertainty over 

how the Railroad Commission's ruling on 
“ white oil" would affect its tax base, school 
finances look good according to school 
secretary Beverly Gaines

Trustees of the White Deer-Skellytown 
school board looked over the financial report 
Monday at their regular meeting and found 
they will be able to go into the next school year 
with more than $600.000 on hand

The meeting was held within hours after the 
RRC ruled against the claim by Independent 
oil producers that the liquified hydrocarbons in 
natural gas should be counted as crude oil A 
lot of the oil-producing activity occurs in 
Carson County and White Deer-Skellytown ISD 
benefits from the taxes paid on the wells 

According to School Superintendent Tom 
Harkey. these white oil " wells constitute 67 
percent of the school's mineral tax roll 

Faced with the possibility of the wells being 
shut down because of the decision. Harkey said 
“ we could either lose it all or none of it "

He added that he's waiting for someone to 
interpret the ruling for the school 

“ No one really knows at this point." Harkey 
told trustees “ I'm encouraged a little, yet I 
don't know enough about it and from the things 
I hear, F don't want to be overly optimistic " 

Despite the potential fallout from the RRC 
decision, secretary Gaines expects a budget 
carry-over of $650.000 into school year 1985-86 

According to the May financial report, the 
school currently has $13.500 in the bank with $I 
million in certificates of deposit The school is

due $42.500 in interest. $166.500 from the state 
and $18.000 fom local sources This totals 
$1.240.000 in funds available Gaines estimates 
that expenses through August would run about 
$590.000 with $405.000 of that going to the 
three-month summer payroll

Trustees also received positive response 
about the first annual High School Career Day, 
which was held last week Carolyn Rapstine of 
the White Deer-Skellytown Parent Teacher 
Association, school guidance counselor Dwight 
Huffman and High School Principal Jack 
Clemmons praised the way Career Day turned 
out

"We had quality consultants. " Huffman told 
board members as he shared some positive 
comments from some of the students

Career Day was one of the goals of the White 
Deer PTA in its first year The PTA also issued 
a handbook listing its officers, school officials 
and personnell and class officers The PTA has 
even more goals for next year. Rapstine 
reported

"We hope to offer a PTA scholarship. " she 
said, adding that another goal is to sponsor a 
high school awards banquet The PTA also 
hopes to set up a volunteer program in which 
members help teachers grade papers, compile 
tests or tutor

The PTA will sponsor a Coke and Popcorn 
Victory Party for the elementary school 
winners of University Interscholastic IvCague 
and class awards.

Athletic Director Windy Williams reported 
that he is almost finished filling coaching 
positions The only opening he has left to fill is 
for the girls' basketball coach Trustees hired 
Scott Murray as boy's basketball coach.

assistant football coach and science and math 
teacher, he will receive $4,500 above local 
salary Also hired was Lonnie Scott, at local 
base salary plus $3.000. as assistant coach and 
social studies teacher Both Murray and Scott 
were part of Williams' coaching staff at 
Muleshoe Trustees also accepted the 
resignation of teachers and coaches W C 
"Jet" Wilson and Robert Lee
Harkey also asked trustees if there was a 

need to install a drainage ditch between the 
new gym and the incinerators According to 
Harkey, an area resident has complained that 
the water running from the school alleys is 
cutting across his garden The man's 
complaint came after White Deer was deluged 
with an abnormally heavy hail storm in late 
April

Board president Cinda Lafferty suggested 
that the school wait to see if there are any 
complaints after a "normal rain

Trustees also discovered several summer 
maintenance chores that need tending to 
Among the jobs would be to paint the football 
bleachers on the visitors' side and put 
basketball goals on the outdoor concrete tennis 
courts

White Deer Elementary School principal 
R T. Laurie has asked that the old boiler be 
removed from the school basement so that 
there will be enough room there for the 
children to go during a tornado Skellytown 
Elementary Principal Kenneth Cox reported 
that the teacherages there need remodeling 
and that some have termites Trustees agreed 
to hire Taylor Spraying, at $1.740 to rid 
termites from six teacher homes

By LARRY HOLLIS 
SUff Writer

Though both sides have indicated 
a wish to resolve problems over 
driveway pipes in the city, a 
matter of an inch dominated . .ty 
commission discussion this 
morning on a proposed drain pipes 
ordinance

The commission approved the 
ordinance on first reading during 
its regular meeting this morning, 
but the vote was split over what 
standards to require 

The ordinance as submitted for 
consideration recommended a 
minimum vertical distance of five 
inches from the bottom of the 
gutter flow line to the bottom on the 
pipe

But Com m issioner Clyde 
Carruth objected, saying the 
five-inch standard was too low 

He said the ordinance provides 
an implication that nearly anyone 
who wants a pipe can now put one 
in. He said it should be more 
specifically designed to take care 
mainly of those who need a pipe put 
in and not those who just want a 
pipe placed in the driveway 
entrance

Carruth said the city should go 
back to the six and a half inch 
standard as originally suggested 
by City Manager Bob Hart, or at 
least no lower than six inches 

If the five-inch measurement is 
passed, then nearly anyone can 
apply to get a pipe, he suggested 

Commissioner Joe Reed said he 
would be opposed to a six-inch 
standard He said he personally 
knew of driveways that would 
cause problems for vehicles in 
clearing the street and driveway 
with the higher standard 

Commissioner David McDaniel 
said the real meaning of what the 
ordinance is trying to do is to allow 
a process for people to rectify the 
driveway problems He said the 
commission should set a standard, 
let the city staff see how it works 
and allow people to use the appeal 
process if the standards seem 
unreasonable for them 

Reed said he was concerned that 
the higher standard would lead to 
more appeals before the Board of 
Adjustments and generate an 
excessive amount of paperwork.

Mayor Sherman Cowan stated. 
“ I really believe the five inches 
will keep us from having a 
problem " of people coming back to 
the city with more complaints He 
said he was sure the city inspectors 
would check the driveway requests 
to make certain the pipes were 
needed before a permit was 
approved

He also agreed the lower 
standard would keep from loading 
down the Board of Adjustments 
with appeals

Commissioner Bob Curry said 
there are already too many 
dr i veway pipes The higher 
standard would keep the numbers 
of pipes down

"We have a problem to solve, 
and I hope we can do it and 
move on," Curry said He initially 
said he didn't accept the five-inch 
standard but he could accept it "to 
go on " to other problems But he 
later said he felt the six-inch 
standard would be better 

McDaniel said the six-inches was 
a good compromise 

“ We could sit here and talk about 
that inch for a long time." he said 
He suggested the commission just

set a criteria for the pipes and see 
how it works out. The ordinance 
could be amended later if needed, 
he noted

But he expressed concern the 
five-inch standard “ allows too 
much for a convenience instead of 
for a need.”

In response to questions by 
McDaniel. Hart said the staff had 
worked hard in trying to set the 
standard Trying to find a standard 
to fit in every instance is difficult, 
he said. The city wanted to get a 
standard high enough to avoid a 
blanket permission for the pipes, 
he said.

“ Six and a half inches is as high 
as you want to go, " Hart said, “ and 
five is as low as you want to go."

Reed said he also saw other 
problems with the ordinance. 
While he generally accepted the 
need for a policy, he indicated the 
city should continue “ its unwritten 
policy " as maintained for 35 years 
to provide the asphalt and 
installation of the pipes for the 
citizens.

He wanted to know if the city 
would continue to install the pipes 
free for residents.

Hart noted previous city 
commissions had never authorized 
the policy The installation had 
been done by individual staff 
members on their own authority, 
he stated.

M a y o r  C o w a n  said he  
understands the city will charge 
the residents for the work or else 
the residents can get it done on 
their own. Hart said the city would 
provide asphalt and the installation 
at a citizen's request, but there 
would a charge for the service.

Carruth, Curry and McDaniel 
voted for the ordinance with the 
amending motion to set the six-inch 
standard, with Reed and Cowan 
voting disapproval.

All commissioners did agree 
there were some pipes that needed 
to come out. They also agreed 
concrete or asphalt which had been 
poured across a gutter without a 
curb cut or a pipe for drainage 
would have to come out

Demo budget 
accord near

W A S H I N G T O N  ( A P t  — 
Democrats on the House Budget 
Committee are near agreement on 
a plan to cut federal spending by 
$54 billion next year while keeping 
Social Security cost-of-living 
increases intact, sources said 
today

These sources, who asked not to 
be identified, said the Democrats 
are hoping to complete work on the 
budget blueprint later in the day. 
then use their majority muscle to 
f orce  c o mmi t t e e  approval  
Wednesday or Thursday

While few details of the emerging 
Democratic budget were available, 
the sources said it is likely to hold 
defense spending authority at 1985 
levels and claim additional savings 
of $4 bi l l i on or so f rom 
slower-than-expected spending of 
money approved in previous years

Spending on several domestic 
programs would be frozen under 
the plan. Early drafts called for 
deeper cuts in other programs, 
such as Amtrak and revenue 
sharing, which would be phased 
out.

Attorney says ‘white oil’ battle not over yet
From staff and wire reports

AUSTIN — “ White oil" producers have lost an 
early round o f what could be a long bout with 
Phillips Petroleum Co and other major companies 
over oil and gas production in the Texas Panhandle

The state Railroad Commission voted 3-0 Monday 
to adopt a staff recommendation that a lawyer for 
independenU said could shut down a number of oil 
wells operated by independents.

“ Well, it's a defeat They adopted the examiners 
proposed order, which is a defeat for me,”  said 
Austin lawyer Ivan Hafley, who represents 
Panhandle Independent Producers' Group

He said he would ask the commission within 15 
days to reconsider its decision, and if that fails, he 
adll go to court to overturn the order The 75-day 
effective date will run from the time the commission 
makes a decision on the motion for rehearing.

Once Hafley files his motion, the commission will 
have 90 days to act on the request.

Hafley said he also plans to review possible 
procedural errors before filing his motion for a 
rehearing He does not expect the new hearing to be 
granted, but the motion needs to be filed before the 
dispute can be taken to state district courts, he said

Earlier. Hafley said whichever side won. “ It's 
going to be a very involved, complicated appellate 
process that's going to take two. three or four 
years.”

Hafley was asked if the commission order would 
give Phillips everything it wants," and he replied. 
“ Y es -

Joe Cochran, a Fort Worth lawyer representing 
Phillips, said. “ We are very pleased with the 
decision. It has been a long haul"
He said the decision was “ based on clear law and 

proven fact."
Asked about the effect on the Panhandle economy. 

Cochran said only a couple of hundred out of over 
11,000 wells use the LXT units, but Hafley put the

figure at "somewhere between 500 and 1.000 ”
Despite the relatively small number of wells 

involved, independent producers claim the impact of 
the commission ruling could ruin the Panhandle 
economy, a claim Phillip disputes 

The Panhandle Field is the largest ga^ field in 
Texas, underlying 15 million acres in eight counties 
— Hartley, Moore, Hutchinson, Potter, Carson. 
Gray. Wheeler and Collingsworth 

Oil and gas reserves are worth an estimated $27 
billion, and Phillips and others have been aligned for 
3Vi years against independents who produce white 
oil. a water-white liquid produced by chilling vapors 
to as low 20 degrees below zero 

The practice was started after a 1977 letter from 
then-commission legal counsel Fred Young The 
staff says the letter “ created an ambiguity which 
has been exploited "

An oil well is defined as a well that produces one or 
nnore barrels of oil per 100.000 cubic feet of natural 
gas

Phillips alleges that independents achieve this 
ratio only by using refrigeration units, or “ LTX 
units," to chill gas to a liquid the indpendents call 
crude oil

Classifying a well as an oil well has its 
advantages. For example, an oil well can be drilled 
on 10 acres, a gas well on 640 acres Also, an oil 
well's gas production is not as restricted as that of a 
gas well, and gas from an oil well has priority for 
sales when gas production is curtailed because of 
low demand

PhlMlpa alleges that independents, who own only 
oil rights in the huge field, are taking away gas 
Phillips and other. major companies eventually 
would produce

The independents say Panhandle comrouniti« 
would lose much of their tax base if the white oil 
wells are plugged, but Phillips contends timt

See RRC, Page two
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obituaries
LEE ROV McCRACKEN

VEGA ■ Lee Roy McCracken. S2. died Sunday in 
Amarillo

Services were to be today at 2 p m. at Vega in the 
United Met odist Church with Rev Kenny Kirk, 
pastor, anu Father Peter De Benedetto of St 
Hyacinth Catholic Church in Amarillo officiating 
Burial was to be in the Vega Memorial Park 
Cemetery

Mr McCracken was a resident of Vega for 13 
years He was a member of the Clarendon United 
Methodist Church He was married to Dixie 
Turpén

Mr McCracken started his employment with 
R O Ranch in Clarendon for the W J Lewis family 
when he was 13 years old He continued 
employment, when Jay Taylor leased the ranch in 
1961. until the time of his death. He was also 
connected with the Hereford Feed Lot since Jan 1. 
1985

Survivors include his wife of the home; one son. 
Randy McCracken of Hereford; one daughter. 
Leann Webster of McLean; two brothers. Donald 
McCracken of Amarillo and Roger E McCracken 
of McLean, one sister. Mrs. Norma Hayter of 
Lefors. and three grandchildren

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

A d m i s s l o B t

Lori Comstock. Pampa 
Tina Walker. Amarillo 
Howard Shouse. Pampa 
Teresa West. Pampa 
Minnie Quary. Pampa 
Agata Foster. Pampa 
Tammy Cook. Pampa 
R.D Mills. Pampa 
Ernes t i ne  Hughs.  

Pampa
Jeffery Cottom. White 

Deer
Goldie Burns. Pampa 
J i mm y  Burns Jr. 

Pampa
Floyd White. Pampa 
Teresa Mills. Pampa 
John Harris, Borger 
Tracy Goodwin, Pampa 
Brandon Wood, Pampa 
Pete Towles, Pampa 

Births
Mr and Mrs Walter 

Harvey, Panhandle, baby 
girl

Mr and Mrs. Todd 
Walker. Amarillo, baby 
girl

Dismissals

Amy Bowman and 
infant. Pampa 

Tina Bye. Skellytown 
Ar thur  Chumbley,  

Canadian
Ka t he r i ne  Curtis,  

Miami
Chloe Darden. Borger 
Montye Gafford, Borger 
Anne Gri f f i th and 

infant. Pampa 
Chester Lander, Pampa 
Diana McGarr and 

infant. Pampa 
Rosamond Neece ,  

Shamrock 
Verna Schroeder and 

infant. Pampa 
Jason  W i n e g a r t ,  

McLean
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admissions
E l l a  T e m p l e t o n  

Wheeler
C . P .  A n d e r s o n  

Shamrock
G l a d i s  R u s s e l l  

Shamrock
Dismissals

J o h n n y  C r a i g ,  
Shamrock

Frank Risner, Wheeler

minor accidents police report
The Pampa Police Department reported four 

minor accidents in the 24 - hour period ending at 7 
a m today 
MONDAY, May 13

7:45 a m — A 1979 Ford, driven by Phillip 
Matthew. 1104 Juniper, collided with a 1979 
Mercury, driven by Mary Blue. 1607 N Duncan, in 
the 1600 block of North Williston Matthew was cited 
for failure to yield the right of way

2 44 p m — A 1974 Ford, driven by Francis 
Stafford. 216 Miami, struck a legally-parked 
vehicle at 401 E Frederic Stafford was cited for 
failure to leave identification at the scene of an 
accident

4 15 pm — A 1967 Dodge, driven by Terry 
Cosgrove, 1813 N Faulkner, collided with a 1980 
Chevrolet, driven by James Tripplett, Rt 2, in the 
1500 block of North Hobart Tripplett was cited for 
an improper lane change

4 40 p m — A 1983 Chevrolet, driven by David 
Bronner. Box 2039. collided with a 1985 Ford, driven 
by Steven Benton of Tyler, at 500 Gillespie Bronner 
was cited for following too closely and failure to 
show proof of liability insurance

S t o c k  m a r k e t
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Officers of the Pampa Police Department 
responded to 32 calls in the 24 - hour period ending 
at 7 am  today.

Paul Bowers, Rt 3. reported a hit - and - run 
driver struck his vehicle in the parking lot at 
Pampa High School

Ina Beyer, 311 Ward, Apt R. reported money was 
stolen from her purse at her residence.

Dorothy Jones, 310 Perry, reported a hit - and - 
run driver struck her vehicle at 401 E Frederic

Archie's Aluminum Fab. 401 E. Craven, reported 
an attempted burglary of the business

Officer Lynn Brown, Box 2499. reported threats to 
his family

Arrests
MONDAY, May 13

Robert Lee Whiteside, 19. 1020 Neel Rd . in 
connection with an unspecified capias warrant

Arlin Jenkins, 57. 333 Perry, in connection with a 
charge of public intoxication. Jenkins was released 
on a $119 cash bond

Stewart A Nichols. 27, 710 N Banks, in
connection with an unspecified warrant from an 

' outside agency
Thomas W Brookshire. 44. 537 Doyle, in

connection with a charge of public intoxication
Hershell Herring, 48, of Vernon, in connection 

with a charge of public intoxication

f i r e  r e [ X } r t

No fires were reported by the Pampa Fire 
Department in the 24 • hour period ending at 7 a m 
today

Lefors prohibits removal 
o f items from city landfill

By LARRY HOLLIS 
Staff Writer

LEFORS - Lefors City Council 
members passed a rule Monday 
night prohibiting any residents 
except the landfill manager from 
taking items out of the city landfill

Mayor Ben White said some 
people "are hauling things off as 
fast as it'sdumped

He expressed concerns someone 
could get injured while walking 
over or digging through the 
discarded materials cast in the 
landfi l l  He said there s a 
possibility the city could face a 
lawsuit someday if someone were 
injured in such actions at the 
landfill

The mayor also noted some 
residents taking items from the 
landfill have been storing them in 
the alleys or yards of their 
residences

It s making the town look 
terrible, he stated

In a p r e v i ous  meet ing .  
Councilwoman Betty Hannon had 
said she almost hit someone while 
throwing away items at the 
landfi l l ,  saying the person 
apparently couldn't wait for her to 
unload before he started going 
through the pile

Councilman J W Franks said he

supported a rule that only the 
landfi l l  manager could take 
cast-off items from the landfill, 
with no one else being allowed to do 
salvage hunts at the site 

Franks made the motion to adopt 
the rule He was seconded by 
Councilman Gene Gee, and the 
council approved the rule 

In other business, the council 
adopted an updated flood plain 
insurance ordinance designating 
areas of the city in which residents 
may apply for flood insurance 

Counci lman Walter Elliott 
reported on the surveys he has 
been collecting for submission with 
an application for a grant from 
Texas Community Development 
Pr igram funds

The city is applying for a grant 
for water system improvements 
The surveys on econom ic levels of 
the residents must be turned in 
with the application

City Secretary Yvonne Pittman 
said Water Superintendent Mike 
Steele would be in Amaril lo 
Tuesday through Thursday 
attending a short course on water 
matters

She also reported that a state 
inspector had been up to check the 
city's sewer system and indicated 
the city might have to install

RRC ruling. Contlaned from Page one

allowing those wells to continue to produce will 
deplete gas reserves faster 

Phillips filed its original complaint in September 
IMt. anid what the commission adopted Monday was 
a staff-recommended order that defines oil as a 
liquid in the reservoir

Hailey argued that white oil was a liquid but 
vaporish as the pressure in the reservoir dropped 

“ You’ve got to look at what Mother Nature did, " 
hr once said "Mother Nature put them down as oil 
or Mother Nature put them down as gas. and what 
subsequent phase changes they go through because 
of sure reduction doesn’t make any difference ’

The commission order states that all "oil" wells in 
the Panhandle Field equipped with an LTX unit 
must be retested within 75 days of the effective date 
of the order to see if they meet the gas-oil ratio Any 
well not retested will be sealed

Realtors associatioxi president 
to speak at chamber luncheon

Robert F. Wertheimer, president 
of the Texas Association of 
Realtors, will address the May 
membership luncheon of the 
Pampa Chamber of Commerce on 
Thursday.

The joint meeting with the 
Pampa Noon Lions Club will begin 
at 11:45 a m in the basement of the 
First United Methodist Church

A Dallas native, Wertheimer is 
currently president of Bob 
Wertheimer and Associates. Inc., 
Realtors of Dallas. Active in real 
estate matters on the local, state 
and national levels, he also has 
been a prominent figure in Dallas 
civic affairs, according to chamber 
president Phil Gentry.

Wertheimer will speak on how 
current legislation and Homestead 
Laws are affecting real estate in 
the state

Prior to becoming president of 
TAR, Wertheimer had served as 
secretary-treasurer and first vice 
president elect; he also is a former 
regional vice president and 
director of the state association.

He was a member of the TAR 
executive board in 1979-1981 and 
1983-1984 He has chaired the Long 
Range Planning, Budget and 
F inance ,  and Convent i on  
committees for the association.

Also active in the National 
A s s o c i a t i o n  of  R e a l t o r s ,  
Wertheimer served as NAR

regional vice president for Texas 
and Louisiana. He is serving as a 
NAR director this year In the 
national association, he has 
c h a i r e d  the  C o m m u n i t y  
R^^ritaiization and the State and 
Board Leadersh ip  Advisory 
committees, he is a former vice 
chairman of the MLS Policy 
Committee

In Dallas, he has been a leader in 
the Greater Dallas Board of 
Realtors, in which he served as 
president in 1977, a member of the 
executive committee from 1974 to 
1978 and a director for 12 years In 
1980 he received the prestigious 
Easterwood Cup Award for being 
named realtor of the year.

In Da l l as  c i v i c  af fai rs,  
Wertheimer has held top positions 
with the Dallas Chamber of 
Commerce and has been active in 
such organisations as the Dallas 
Assembly, the Salesmanship Club, 
the Rotary Club and Southern 
Methodist University alumni 
groups.

He graduated from SMU with a 
b a c h e l o r  o f  b u s i n e s s  
administration degree in general 
business and a master of business 
administration in real estate.

ROBERT F. WERTHEIMER

Wertheimer lettered in tennis at 
SMU He has since won city and 
state titles in various age groups 
and has held chairmanships at

numerous tennis events in the 
Dallas area.

Also at the luncheon, recognition 
will be given to the winners of the 
recent 3-R’s Sweepstakes Derby 
chamber membership drive, 
including the first two members of 
the Silver Medal Club and the first 
member of the Gold Medal Club.

Cost of the buffet style roast beef 
dinner will be $6 per person 
Reservations should be made with 
the chamber office by 5 p.m. 
Wednesday, Gentry asked.

City briefs
TERMITE PEST Control and 

tree spraying. Serving Pampa area 
21 years Taylor Spraying Service.

OOQO
Adv.

R I CKETSON SEWER and
sinkline cleaning 665-8317.

Adv,
COUNTRY AND Western Dance 

Classes with Phil and Donna 
George Register at 1st class, 
Thursday 5-16-85. 7 30 p.m 
Clarendon College Cafeteria. Call 
669-7471 or 665-7989

Adv
PAMPA EVENING Lions 25th 

Annual light bulb sale begins May 
20 100-60 Watt and 3 way bulbs 
available at great prices

Adv

McLean schools okayed 
by accreditation monitor

GOOD SELECTION of used 
washe rs  and d r y e r s ,  al l  
guaranteed. Reconditioned cooler 
motors. 1-3 Horsepower, 1725 RPM, 
single speed $35 each Snappy 
Appliances, 708 Prairie Center. 
665-6836

Adv

another chlorinator
Mayor White said he had 

arranged for a vaccination clinic 
for dogs and cats to be conducted at 
the fire station from 4 to 7 p m 
Thursday.

Gee reported he had received a 
complaint from a resident about 
the number of dogs running loose in 
the ci ty The resident had 
expressed concerns about rabies 
and had brought him some 
information about the disease, he 
said

Mayor  White encouraged 
residents to bring their dogs and 
cats in to be vaccinated State law 
requires the vaccinations to be had 
once every year

In other matters, the council 
discussed problems of runoff water 
from the streets after a rainstorm, 
reviewed gas rates matters and 
approved bills for payment

The mayor noted the city had 
received an original painting from 
resident Beverly Klein Klein has 
donated the painting to be hung in 
the entry way of the Civic Center

The painting features a scene of 
the countryside outside Lefors. 
including a riverbed, an oil well 
and an oil pump, and grazing cows.

The councilmen said they 
appreciated the gift and were 
pleased to receive it for the city

YES, IT ’S really been a year 
since Guy and Cindy first 
welcomed us into the Star Dust. To 
celebrate and thank you for a great 
year, they're cooking up a huge 
Bar-B-Que this Thursday, May 
16th! Free to Members and guests

Adv.
FOR SALE: 1 IBM Electric 

(selectric) typewriter $300 Call 
669-9835

Adv.
OPEN FOR breakfast 5:30 a m , 

close 9 p m Also serving lunches 
and dinners like eating at home. 
Epp s Snack Shack. 2 miles East on 
60

Adv
A FUND has been established to 

help with medical expenses in the 
illness of Gayle Kelley Anyone 
wishing to help can donate at 
Security Federal under Gayle 
Kelley Fund

Adv.
THE SALVATION Army will be 

giving away butter and cheese May 
15th and 16th The 15th will be for 
the elderly and handicapped. 16th 
will be for others within guidelines 
701 S Cuyler, Hours will be from 
9-12 and 1-3

By CATHY SPAULDING 
Staff Writer

McLEAN — Cheerleaders can be 
boys. Future Farmers can be girls 
and nurses can be both, an 
accreditation monitor with the 
Texas Education Agency told 
McLean school officials in a letter 
recently.

School superintendent Jim 
Rutherford announced Monday 
that, despite some apparently 
“ s e x i s t ”  t erms in school  
handbooks, TEA monitors found 
"no discrepancies, just a few 
concerns" during a monitoring 
visit to the school May 2 Monitors 
assured Rutherford that the school 
will be accredited

Robert Alexius, an education 
specialist with the TEA. noted that 
the student handbook, teacher 
handbook and job descriptions 
“ made frequent use of the generic 
masculine pronoun (he) except 
when describing the nurse's duties.

“ Although such usage does not 
constitute violations of regulations, 
the district is urged to review these 
with the aim of eliminating such 
sex oriented language," he noted

Alexius added that, according to

th e  s t u d e n t  h a n d b o o k ,  
cheerleaders and pep squad are 
designated for girls while Future 
Farmers of America "is described 
as being for young men to develop 
'masculine skills” ’ Such wording 
and policies is in violation of the 
Title IX regulation that all courses 
and activities be open to all 
students The monitor recomended 
that the references to gender be 
eliminated from the descriptions.

The monitor also cited that a 
policy which forbids married 
students from participating in 
contests, class oHices and field 
trips and requiring them to report 
their marital status also violates 
Title IX

Among the items McLean school 
was commended on was the 
adaptation of "essential elements" 
(topics or subjects that students 
are expected to master) at the 
grade school level. The auditor also 
praised the science and computer 
room, Rutherford said.

Board president Joel Magee said 
he was pleased with the way the 
TEA monitor visit turned out.

“ I fel t we were get t ing 
something done,”  he said

Fletcher chosen officer of day
Clifton W. Fletcher is one of the 

newer members of the Pampa 
Po l i c e  D e p a r t m e n t  be ing 
spotlighted by the department this 
week as part of the observance of 
National Police Week

Prior to coming to the local 
police department, Fletcher was 
an officer with the Magnum Police 
Department in Oklahoma for two 
years

Previous to that, he had spent 
eight years in the U S. Air Force, 
where he received an honorable 
discharge

Fletcher joined the PPD in 
August. 1984. and has graduated 
from the Panhandle Regional Law 
Enforcement Academy He has 
attended numerous police schools 
and is now attending Frank 
Phillips (College, reported Chief J 
J Ryzman

A Pampa native, he graduated

'«,15

CLIFTON W. FLETCHER

Hafley was asked if some white oil wells might 
pass the ratio test, and he said. “ Oh. some of them 
might You can’t categorically assume that every 
well conhei^d to an LTX unit automatically fails 
the gas-oil ratio and will be plugged

“ I think you can assume that a substantial portion 
will”

Commission examiner Patrick Thompson said 
Monday the order does not apply to gas already 
produced, and such production would not be 
declared illegal

Thompson, however, described the Young letter in 
1977 as "very dubious support" for white oil 
production He said operators should have made a 
greater effort to get the commission’s OK on saoto 
production. One independent operator who sought 
approval, Thompson said, was "Informed in no 
uncertain terms that the practice was prohibited.”

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Fair and warmer through 
Wednesday with high’s in the 
lower 80’s Northwesterly winds 
at 10 - IS mph Low tonight in the 
mid 40's High Monday 69, low 
this morning 44 Pampa received 
39 inch of rain in the 24 - hour 
period ending at 6 a m today

REGIONAL FORECASTS 
NORTH TEXAS Fair through 

W e d n e s d a y  w i t h  m i l d  
temperatures Lows tonight in 
the 50s Highs Wednesday in the 
70s and 80s

S O U T H  T E X A S :  
Thunderstorms tonight, some 
possibly severe Lows tonight 
ranging from the 50s in the hill 
country to the 70s along the coast 
and in the Rio Grande Valley. 
Highs Wednesday in the 80s and 
90s

WEST TEXAS: Sunny and 
warmer through Wednesday. 
Lows tonight in the 40s and 50s. 
Highs Wednesday ranging from 
the 70s in the Panhandle to the 90s 
in the Big Bend

T h «  Forecast for 8 a.m. E D T, Wed., May

4 0

S O

Low 
Tomporaturos

m53/
Show ofs Ram Fkjrrias Snow

FR O NTS:

Warm C o ld - «^  

O c d u d a d S t a t i o n a r y  i

EXTENDED FORECAST 
"Thursday through Saturday
North Texas: Chance of 

thunderstorms Friday,>otherwise 
partly cloudy and mild Thursday 
through Saturday. Temperatures 
will be a little below seasonal

normals. Highs will be in the mid 
70s to low 80s. Lows will be in the 
50s

South Texas: Widely scattered 
to scattered mainly daytime 
showers and thundershowers. 
Otherwise late night and morning 
cloudiness central portion and 
partly cloudy elsewhere. Lows 
generally In the 60s except in the 
70s extreme south. Bighs mostly 
in the 80s except in the 90s

southwest.
West Texas: Partly cloudy and 

c o o le r  Thursday through 
Saturday. A chance of showers or 
th u n d e r s to rm s  F r id a y .  
Panhandle...lows in the 40s. 
Highs in the lower 70s. South 
plains ..lows in the lower 90s. 
Highs in the upper 70s. Permian 
Basin and Concho Valley...lows 
in the mid 90s. highs in the lower

h
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Legislative leaders are pleased with sessioP
AUSTIN (AP)  — Passing a water and tuition bill 

and avoiding a tax increase have made the 69th 
Legislative session a productive one that should 
finish without the need for a special session, 
lawmakers said

Two weeks remiain in the regular session which 
House and Senate leaders are giving high marks.

" I  really can’t imagine a much more productive 
session.” said Lt. Gov. Bill Hobby, who has presided 
over the Senate for 12 years.

The session has produced a |1 2 billion water plan 
to go before voters in November and a state college 
tuition increase to help prevent deep cuts in higher 
education spending.

he

k.

ing

Legislative leaders predict that before the session 
ends at midnight May 27, lawmakers will approve an 
indigent health care plan, a mandatory seat belt 
law, an increase in the state drinking age from 19 to 
21, and a balanced state budget

Plus, says House Speaker Gib Lewis, “ One of the 
biggest accomplishments of the session is the very 
real probability that we re going to finish without a 
tax increase “

A conference committee began work last week on 
resolving differences between the House-approved 
$36 4 billion budget and the Senate's $36 8 billion 
version

To balance the budget, the House has approved a

fee bill expected to generate $106 million, and the 
Senate passed a fee bill expected to bring in $220 
million. The Senate bill would generate more 
revenue because it includes oil and gas production 
fees and motor vehicle inspection fees

Hobby and Lewis predict that a balanced budget 
will be produced the before May 27 deadline, and 
Hobby said he foresees no reason for a special 
session

The Legislature completed the tuition bill last 
week and sent it to Gov. Mark White, who is 
expected to sign it.

Under the bill, tuition triples this fall for most 
students and quadruples again next year. Texas

residents will pay $12 per credit hour this fall and |16 
next year for undergraduate and most graduate 
courses.

An unresolved battle concerns the regulation of 
pesticides in the state. The issue flared last year as 
Agriculture Commissioner Jim Hightower drafted 
rules he said would protect the health of farm 
workers and rural residents. The rules have been 
attacked by the chemical industry and the Texas 
Farm Bureau.

The Senate has approved a compromise bill that 
does little to alter the regulations, and calls for more 
education on the issue.

Groups protest alternate bill
AUSTIN (AP)  — Agricultural 

Commissioner Jim Hightower 
called a bill that would give the 
authority to regulate pesticide to a 
three-member committee a “ big 
mess’ ’ that has “ wronged the 
people."

“ Instead of a farmer, or 
environmentalist, or a farm 
worker or any citizen of Texas 
being able to express themselves to 
the commissioner of agriculture 
they’ve got to go hunt down the 
health commissioner and get 
involved with Texas A&M. ”  
Hightower said

The power shift is proposed in a 
bill sponsored by Rep Robert 
Saunders. D-Columbus, that was 
criticized Monday as a move that 
could endanger farm workers.

The three-member  panel  
Saunders proposes also would 
inc lude the s t a t e  hea l th 
commissioner and the director of

the state agriculture extension 
service.

Tani Adams, director of the 
Texas Center for Rural Studies, 
and five other groups said the bill 
would gut controversial pesticide 
safety rules imposed this year by 
the state agriculture department.

“ It guts the worker protection 
provisions. It sends consumers and 
rural residents on a three-agency 
goose chase for every pesticide 
complaint they have, and then it 
allows the board to avoid assessing 
any penalties," Ms Adams told a 
news conference Monday.

“ And, it will limit the liability of 
chemical companies against the 
personal injury claims made 
against them by the farmers and 
workers of this state who are being 
poisoned by their products.”

Ms. Adams also accused 
Saunders of “ carrying water”  for 
the chemical inudstry and the

Texas Farm Bureau, which have 
opposed the regulations imposed 
by Hightower

Those regulations include time * 
limits on when workers can return 
to fields and requirements for 
notifying neighbors when fields are 
to be treated

The Farm Bureau has said the 
rules are a needless and costly 
form of regulation. Saunders has 
said he introduced his proposal to 
take politics out of pesticide 
regulation

But Ms Adams  said a 
Senate-passed bill to modify some 
regulations had been agreed to by 
farmers, farm workers, chemical 
industry lobbyists and others — 
then Saunders chose to write a 
different version in the House

“ We don’t know who is making 
deals anymore.’ ’ she complained.

Ex-councilman’s trial underway
SAN ANTONIO, Texas (AP)  -  A 

state district judge has issued a 
gag order in the trial of former city 
councilman Joe Alderete, accused 
of third-degree felony theft 

Judge Joe Chavarria imposed 
the order Monday on attorneys in 
the case and on Alderete as jury 
selection began for his trial.

Alderete was indicted in March 
and in April lost re-election to his 
fourth term on the city council.

Prosecutors claim he solicited 
$5,000 from Tesoro Petroleum Co.

in June 1980 for the San Antonio 
Neighborhood Youth Organization. 
Alderete allegedly kept $2,500 of 
the donation, according to 
authorities

SANYO, which draws some 
federal funding, helps youths find 
jobs.

A jury panel of 50 potential jurors 
was cal led to Cha v a r r i a ’ s 
courtroom to hear the state’s case 
against Alderete

Alderete is being represented by 
Leo Alvarado and Warren Weir.

If convicted. Alderete could draw 
a 2-10 year prison term and a $5,000 
fine

TORNADO RKVLSIT.S — A state highway crew 
clears debris from the road on Loop 286 in 
northeast Paris .Monday afternoon after the

passage of a tornado The storm damaged . 
structures acro.ss the city that was devastated 
by a killer tornado on April 2. 1982 j.

Lightning kills one, winds hurt 22

O ff b e a t

B y  
Cathy 

Spaulding
Please, just tell it like it is

“ We want to be your radio station.’ ’ says the announcer of an 
Amarillo radio station Tell them what you want and they ’ll do it

"We want you to tell us what you want out of your radio station ”
Well, you asked for it.
First, don’t run self - righteous announcements telling listeners 

what you plan on doing No more earth - shattering pronouncements 
like "You say that USA for Africa is a good cause but you are tired of 
the song We Are The World ’ (dramatic pause) We will not play that 
song again”

If you aren't gonna play a song again, scrap it; but don’t announce 
to the world what you’re going to do

And get rid of those "What’s your favorite radio station ” 
commercials in which you pop the question to gum-chewing street 
urchins

Let's have more stations broadcasting after dark and after 
midnight Do you know what it’s like driving home from Mobeetie at 
II p.m. when the only things on the radio are Mariachi music, 
irrelevant talk shows from coastal towns and some podunk radio 
evangelist peddling a prayer cloth

It’s just as bleak after midnight It’s late and I'm ready for some 
nice, mellow, enjoyable music. Lionel Ritchie. Linda Ronstadt, 
Crystal Gayle, the Captain and Tennille What do 1 get?

One station runs instrumental rendition^ of yesterday’s hits on a 
format commonly called elevator music or (wrongly) Musack 
You’ve never heard “ Beat It”  until you’ve heard it done by The 
Singing Violins

Two stations run rousing rock music. I ’m ready to drift to sleep 
and suddenly Motley Crue blasts its way into my slumber. That is 
most unrelaxing

Several stations run country - western, which is tolerable only 
when the songs don’t dwell on beer drinking, redneck patriotism or 
cheating on the spouse. I’m still searching.

One station runs contemporary Christian music. But right when 
I ’m getting interested, it broadcasts the Prayer Cloth Peddling 
Preacher’s show.

I could use some more classical music.
Please pronounce the names of performers, towns and common 

objects properly That is most important. Loudwig Betovin would 
roll over in his grave if he heard how his name is butchered by 
incompetents.

An ’’oldies”  station which plays songs by Prince, Cindy Lauper 
and Wham is not living up to its name A song has to be at least five 
years old before it should even qualify as an “ oldie”  And when a 
station plays an oldie, or even a newie, it is nice when the announcer 
gives the title and artist. This is not done nearly enough and it 
confuses people.

And never, I mean never, cram the airwaves with “ We want to be 
your radio station" commercials

UNFINISHED BUSINESS
About a month ago. I lamented the apparent lack of communities’ 

support for students participating in non-athletic activities. I said 
that “ Welcome to Town"  signs rarely mention academic 
achievments Shamrock’s sign does It is a tall sign listing state 
champions in such events as UIL calculator application, poetry 
reading, debate and shorthand.

Spanldiag it a staff writer for Tbe Pampa News.

DALLAS ( AP )  -  Weather 
f o r e c a s t e r s  s a i d  m o r e  
thundershowers were in store for 
an already battered East Texas 
today, following severe weather 
that took the life of one man and 
injured at least 22 others

Lewis Silvey, a Leon County 
construction worker, was killed 
when lightning hit a tree where he 
and four co-workers were having 
lunch Monday near Jewett

A Leon County sh eriff’s deputy 
and said they were injured during a 
lightning storm which preceded the 
high winds, heavy rains and 
tornadoes that pummeled the 
state, damaging more than 200 
homes.

“ Freak accident. It wasn’t even 
raining at the time,”  said Sheriff’s 
Deputy Kevin Allen, who said the 
area had a “ real bad lightning 
storm.”

Two co-workers with Silvey were 
listed in stable condition at Leon 
County Hospital in Buffalo, and two 
others with minor injuries were 
treated at the nearby Jewett clinic.

The National Weather Service 
said late Monday night that 
showers and thunderstorms were 
continuing across the eastern third 
of the state and could produce 
more strong winds, lightning and 
hail

Most residents who were hurt 
Monday received minor injuries 
from flying debris The majority of 
the injuries occurred in Greenville

and Paris in northeast Texas
Greenville Police Lt. J W 

Jordan said Citizens General 
Hospital reported five or six people 
had been treated for broken bones 
and other injuries.

A hospital spokesman said 
details on those injuries were not 
immediately available

In Paris, where the storm blew 
through a 2S-square-block 
residential area, seven people were 
reported injured Police Chief 
Charles Whitley said names of 
those victims were not available

Two of the seven were motorists 
who were treated for minor 
injuries after winds lifted a roof 
from a Paris business and rocketed 
it into their cars, said Lamar 
CountyChief Deputy Jim Parker.

Whitley said at least 20 homes 
and two businesses sustained very 
serious damage.

In Dallas at Lake June School, 
four children received minor cuts 
when a 20-foot stained glass 
window exploded inward on about 
a dozen 3-year-olds settling down 
for a nap

In Midlothian, two customers at 
a Dairy Queen were cut when 
winds blew out plate glass 
windows.

As the Sa l v a t i on  Army 
dispatched disaster units across 
North Texas to aid weary storm 
victims, many other residents 
thanked luck and the Lord they 
were spared

”I just thank God we re all 
right, ” said Myrtle Watson as she 
shared her porch with a tree split 
by a piece of metal roofing, blown 
from a construction site two blocks 
away.

A l t h o u g h  e m e r g e n c y  
preparedness of f icials were 
unclear whether a cluster of 
tornadoes or simply straight line 
winds moved through the area, the 
storms arrived in Dallas by noon 
and skipped across an area 
approximately 5 miles square, said 
Stan Gleghorn, a fire department 
battallion chief.

The winds da ma g e d  an 
estimated 90 houses in Dallas.

ripping up roofs, felling trees and , 
sometimes driving 24-foot long 
sheets of metal roofing and steel 
beams through walls and fences.

Damages were expected to top 
$15 million, said Hank Byrd, 
operat ions o f f i cer  with the 
emergency preparedness center.

As the storm front moved on to 
Grayson Gouty, a reported tornado 
destroyed four homes and damaled 
a nursing home in Gunter, 
assistant emergency coordinator 
B.A. Mitchell said. No serious 
injuries were reported, but trees 
and power poles toppled as they 
had all along the route.

Maupin Construction 
Company

General Contracting Remodeling

«INSURED «BONDED
# W e  Special ize in the Aristrocrat 

of Roofing - Cedar Shakes 
• Yes, We're Local

OGUARANTEED ROOFING
•  Free Estimates

806/848-2216  6 6 5 -5 8 6 3

Appeals court denies
de la Rosa death stay

HUNTSVILLE, Texas (AP)  -  
Jesse de la Rosa is scheduled to be 
executed shortly after midnight 
tonight for the August 1979 slaying 
of a convenience store clerk in a 
robbery that netted only a six-pack 
of beer

Prison officials prepared today 
to move de la Rosa, 24. to a prison 
housing the Texas death chamber 
following the refusal of a federal 
appeals court on Monday to block 
his execution

T e x a s  D e p a r t m e n t  o f  
Corrections procedures called for 
de la Rosa to be transferred 
sometime this morning from his 
cell at the Ellis Unit to the Walls 
Unit, IS miles away in downtown 
Huntsvil le, where the death 
chamber is housed.

Monday, the 5th U.S. Circuit 
Court of Appeals in New Orleans 
refused a stay of execution for de la 
Rosa and also declined to grant a 
certificate of probable cause, 
which is needed to bolster defense 
claims before another court, a 
circuit court clerk said.

Wedttesday’s execution date is 
the second for de la Rosa. A judge 
in April 1964 kept him from death.

De la Rosa was sentenced to die 
for the slaying of Masaoud Ghazali. 
A 27-year-old former Iranian Air 
Force captain, Ghazali died of 
wounds suffered during the holdup.

Attorneys late last week filed 
sworn statements from de la Rosa, 
his brother and two unnamed 
persons who insisted that de la 
Rosa did not commit the killing 

In an interview a week ago. de la 
Rosa said he was coerced into 
confessing to the crime. He 
refused, however, to say who did 
the shooting.

If the lethal injection is carried 
out. he would become the seventh 
Texas inmate to be executed since 
the state resumed the death 
penalty in 1982 He also would be 
the third Texas inmate to be 
executed this year 

He is among six Texas death row 
inmates with execution dates in the 
next 10 weeks

Attorneys for de la Rosa went to 
the Sth Circuit after a Texas Board 
of Pardons and Paroles decision 
not to delay the scheduled 
execution,  court spokesman 
Richard Windhorst said.

The parole board voted 4-1 to 
deny the 90-day reprieve requested 
by de la Rosa's lawyer. In a S-1 
vote, the board decided not to 
commute the death sentence to life 

De la Rosa also can ask Gov. 
Mark W hi^ to postpone the 
execution f « '  30 days, although 
White has not taken action in 
previous Texas death penalty

NEW
NOON P L A T E  LU N C H  SPE C IA LS  

FOR TH O SE IN  A  H U R R Y

$ 3 9 5

Includes Meat of the Day, Vegetables and homemade mashed
potatoes

For those that do not desire a trl|i 
Bar W E W IL L  D EDUCT $1.S0 FR O I [T H E

Soup an 
M ENU PRICE

on those items that regularly include the Soup and Salad Bar.
: Our AD You Can Eat Spedala)(Excluding •

TH U R S D A Y  N IG H T  
S PE C IA L  

A il You Can Eat! 
Fresh Water 

Catfiah nneU , 
Salad and Potato

$ 0 5 0

F R ID A Y  N IG H T  
S P E C U L  

AU You C u i Eat!

AD you can Peel •  Eat 
Boiled Shrimp ar Fried 
M ini Shrimp. Salad •

^  $ 0 9 5

2841 Perryton Pkwy 665-7025
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Let Peace Begin With M e

This newspopef is dedicated to furnishing informotion to 
our reoders so that they con better promote ond preserve 
their own freedom ond encouroge others to see its bfes- 
sings. Only when man understords freedom ond is free to 
control himseH and oil he piossesses con he develop to his 
utmost copobilities

We believe tliot freedom is o gift from God and not o 
political grant from government, and that men hove the 
right to toke moral oction to preserve thetr life ond property 
fiv themselves ond others

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less It is, thus, consis 
tent with the coveting commandment

Lo;jtse Fletcher 
Piiblishe'

Wolly SfTnmons 
MofX>ging Editor

Opinion

Leader o f  teacher
union on target

Albert Shanker is not your typical labor union leader. 
The outspoken president of the American Federation of 
Teachers has frequently criticized the union's rank and 
file as well as school administrators for their reluctance 
to embrace educational reforms 

Specifically. Shanker chides teachers, principals, 
•superintehdents and school boards for the lack of 
accountability that pervades the nation s public schools. 
Kecently. he reiterated that point and urged educators to 
.support a system that would permit students the freedom 
tochoose the public schools they attend 
- Th i s  proposa l  is heresy to an educat ional  

establishment that contends such freedom of choice 
would undermine the neighborhood school concept To 
tbe contrary .Shanker s prudent plan to deregulate 
public education would serve students, parents and even 
teachers better than the enforced uniformity of the 
present system

The surest way to obtain quality control m the public 
schools is to stipulate the educational results that society 
deems important and then turn the schools loose to 
achieve those results Giving parents and children 
greater freedom of choice would encourage public school 
officials and personnel to be more energetic, creative 
and. yes. competitive Indeed the marketplace approach 
to American education could be the most effective 
method of spurring w idespread excellence.

Competition would prod public schools to earn the 
loyalty of their clientele Research shows that such 
loyalty is commonplace among those schools that 
maintain high academic standards and posesses a 
shared sen.se ol purpose

Another important ingredient in any school s success is 
the extent to which the parents become better involved in 
their children s education What better way to encourage 
that involvement than to give parents a greater stake in 
deciding w here their children go to school'*

Al lowing students some freedom m choosing schools 
would not. of course, correct all the deficiencies in 
American education It would however,  make the public 
schools vastly more accountable tor the quality of 
education they provide
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0 ' Are ‘yellow dogs’ extinct •
Why, suh. there was no questioa atxMit it. The 

Democratic party was the party of the Southland. 
'The Republicans • why, suh, they were a lot of 
mangy Yankees: capitalists, big - business men, 
always wanting to raise the tariff and take away 
the rights of the sovereign states. Suh. if a yellow 
dog ran on the Democratic ticket be would be 
preferable to any Republican in sight!

But, you see, that was all Fifty - to sixty • years 
ago and more; long before Barry Goldwater, John 
Tower, Strom Thurmond. Ronald Reagan, and 
Phil Gramm, not to mention Hubert Humphrey. 
George McGovern. W alter Mondale, and 
Geraldine Ferraro.
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The highly publicised conversion of Texan Kent 
Hance, from  conserva tive  Democrat to 
conservative Republican, highlights in splashy 
primary colors the most fascinating process now 
going forward in U.S. politics.
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Hance, former congressman from the West 
Texas city of Lubbock, is less Southerner perhaps 
than Southwesterner. The distinction is minor. 
West Texas, like most of the South, is rural - to - 
small - town, Protestant, and not a little old - 
fashioned in its views on work, morality and 
patriotism Hance voted these views with clarity 
and faithfulness upon succeeding, in 1979. the 
leonine George Mahon, perennial chairman of the 
House Appropriations Committee.

incumbent Republican, was retiring. Why not 
Hance to succeed him ?

Once upon a time, Hance's chances would have 
been formidable In Texas, the conservative 
Democrat almost always won the May primary 
before chopping up the Republican contender six 
months later. Hance was far the most 
conservative Democrat in the race.

What Hance forgot was that the year was 1994, 
not 19M. The Democratic party was not the same 
as then. Neither was the Republican party. The 
difference was this: The Republican party was 
full of ex - Democrats, refugees from a party they 
saw as no longer responsive to conservative 
concerns.

In the senatorial runoff. Hance was forced off 
the road by a turbo - powered, teakwood - 
interiored liberal. Lloyd Doggett

Doggett was the sort of candidate any 
conservative Democrat could have disposed of 
back in the old days; but. then, these were new 
days. Doggett typified the modem Texas 
Democratic party - an interest group umbrella 
little different from the national party.

Hance. to be sure, was more ambitious than 
Mahon He aspired to the Senate. John Tower, the

In November. Republican Congressman Phil 
Gramm, himself an ex - Democrat, wiped out 
Doggett by 16 percentage points.

When Hance again opened lus swollen eyes, he 
saw handwriting on tbe wall. MENE, MENE, 
TEKEL UPHARSIN. Rough translaUon: “ As a 
conservative Democrat thou hast had it.”

Other Texas Republicans, notably Gramm,

reported to him the same incantation. Hance 
resisted at first. Finally he gave in. On May 3. he 
joined the Republicans. He may challenge Mark 
White next year for the governorship.

Republicans are p red ictab ly  jubilant. 
Democrats predictably sour. “ I wish him 
happiness and health and just hope he never gets 
another chance to hurt the people as he did." says 
Fort Worth's Democratic congressman, Jim 
Wright, who desperately wants to be speaker of 
the House, no matter what he must say and do to 
beelected.

Wright's point is instructive. Hance "hurt the 
people'' - how? By co - sponsoring, as a Democrat 
“ boll weevil" in 1981, the Reagan tax cuts.

The national Democratic leadership fought the 
tax cuts tooth and nail, never mind that they were 
tax cuts for everybody, and that the federal tax 
load was hampering economic growth while 
enlarging the underground economy.

As Wright and fellow Democrats saw it, the tax 
cuts weren't so much putting money in people’s 
pockets as taking away money from the 
benevolent and provident federal government! A 
very horrid thing to do, which Wright has tried 
faithfully to undo, not without success.

Anyway what a mess Kent Hance no longer has 
to toe - dance around, now that he has changed 
parties. Other conservative Democrats are likely 
to follow where he and Gramm ha ve led.

Jim Wright may have to ask special federal 
protection for a vanishing species, the Southern 
yellow - dog Democrat.

Today in History
By The Associated Press

Today is Tuesday, May 14, the 
134th day of 1985. There are 231 
days left in the year.

Today's highlight in history:
On May 14,1948, the independent 

state of Israel was proclaimed as 
British rule in Palestine came to an 
end.

On this date;
Ten years ago: U.S. forces 

raided the Cambodian island of 
Koh Tang and recaptured the 
A m e r ic a n  m erch a n t sh ip  
Mayaguez. All 39 crew members 
were released safely by Cambodia,' 
but least 38 U.S. servicemen were 
killed in the military operation.

F ive years ago: President 
Jim m y C arter announced a 
program of tougher curbs aimed at 
stemming the influx of refugees 
allowed to leave Cuba.

Today's birthdays: Opera singer 
Patrice Munsel is 60.

Lewis Grizzard

The devil and the Derby
LOUISVILLE, KY.-The 111th running of tbe 

Kentucky Derby still was a couple of hours away 
and Jack Smith, who is a lobbyist for a group who 
would like to see horseracing in Georgia, where I 
live, was telling me about his initial attempt to 
discuss this matter with Georgia legislators.

" I  sent a page in with a note asking a man from 
rural South Georgia to come out and chat with 
me." Smith began "The guy was a veterinarian 
and I figured he would be a great place to start, 
but that was before he told me a story.

diacount offar $26 36 par win montha and $56 77 par year Mail aubacnptKma must 
ba paid in advaooa No mail aubacripiiona ara avaifabla within tha city limita of

“ He said, ‘Several years ago, a local paper 
where I live asked my opinion on Atlanta having 
horseracing I s>id I didn't see anything wrong 
with it. I said it would produce some tax revenues 
and jobs and might even help the farmers I didn't 
think anything else about it

"  ‘After the story was published, I took my 
family to church I noticed everyone was a little 
standoffish Well, when the preacher started his 
sermon, the first thing he said was, "There's an 
agent of the devil amongst us!"

“ ‘He was talking about me because I'd said I 
didn't think there was anything wrong with

Atlanta having horseracing. I haven't had a word 
to say on the subject since.' "

One of the reasons I came to this, my first 
Derby, is I'm from good Methodist stock and I 
wanted to see for myself if horseracing is the 
direct work of the devil that many in our state, 
including our own governor, Joe Frank Harris, 
think it is

You know the cldssic argument against 
horseracing in Georgia is that you bring in 
horseracing and you also bring in criminals and 
organized crime and soon it won’t be safe for 
women and children to walk the streets. 
Horseracing might even lead to couple's dancing, 
for goodness sakes

I didn't see that much crime here at the Derby, 
however. I did give a man $5 at a betting window 
and he gave me a ticket with a number on it.

At the end of the particular race on which I had 
wagered, the number on my ticket did not match 
the number of the winning horse, so the man at the 
window had my $5 and all I had was a worthless 
ticket.

But the only crime that was committed was*by 
the owner of my horse, who entered a mule in a

‘W ar’ winding down in Legislature
“ War in the E.T.O. (European 

Theatre Operations! will end 
officially at one minute after 
midnight May 9.1945.”

Forty years ago I received this 
m essage in c le a r  tex t by 
International Morse Code on a hill 
near Winterburg, Czechoslovakia, 
on May 8, 1945 We were with 
advanced elem ents of Gen. 
Patton's 4th Armored Division I 
still have this message and a 
photograph of my receiving the 
message.

This part of Czechoslovakia 
happened to be the first real estate 
that Hitler invaded and took over in 
his quest to rule the world The 
Germans were not giving us any 
trouble. They were running from 
the advancing Russian army and 
wanted to surrender to the 
Americans

Today in Austin, the tempo of the 
89th Session o f the Texas 
Legislature is winding down just 
like World War II was in Europe In 
1943. People here arc just as battle 
■ worn as troops were in Europe 40 
years ago.

«f̂ MXfWTâriVt
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universities was the lowest in the 
nation. We have thousands of 
students attending Texas colleges 
because our out - of - state tuition is 
much lower than what it would cost 
them to attend college in their 
home state. Many were coming to 
T ex a s , w ork ing one year, 
establishing residency in Texas 
and taking advantage of our lower 
rates.

A fee is not a tax if it represents 
less than what it costs tbe state to

render the service. As we went 
through the fee bill a reference 
guide was available to show what 
the actual cost was of rendering the 
service.

The Senate version of both the 
fee bill and the Appropriations Bill 
were much higher than the House 
version The Senate is definitely 
more liberal than the House. Our 
House conferees are a good bunch 
of conservatives who will be tough 
negotiators.

comments B i t s  o f  h i s t o r y

A compromise is atill to be 
reached between the House and 
S en a te  v e r s io n s  o f  th e  
Appropriations Bill. In my opinion, 
the fee bill approved by the House 
Is a very responsible piece of work. 
I'm not sure about the Senate 
version. I'm disappointed I did not 
land a position on the Conference 
Committee.

Earlier I reported to you that our 
to<tlon cost to colleges and

In 1843, Louis XIV became the 
King of France at the age of four 
(correct) upon the death of his 
father, Louis XIII.

In 18M. the Lewis and Clark 
expedition to explore the Louisiana 
Territory left St. Louis.

In 1787, d e lega tes  began 
gathering in Philadelphia for a 
convention to draw up the U.S. 
Conatitution.

In 17M, English physician 
Edward Jenner performed the first 
vaccination agatawt smallpox on an 
g-yoar-old boy.

h<
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race for thoroughbreds.
Basically, what I saw at my first Kentucky 

Derby was a lot of people having a wonderful time.
The women wore, large hats. I used to think 

azaleas blooming at the Masters in August'was the 
prettiest springtime scene I'd ever seen. Now, it's 
women in their hats on the first Saturday in May 
at Churchill Downs.

When they played "The Star Spangled Banner”  
before the Derby, more than 10,000 people - some 
of them criminals, I suppose • stood and sang at 
the top of their patriotic voices.

When the band played “ My Old Kentucky 
Home”  the people did the same, and it was 
difficult to keep a dry eye.

As they were singing that great old song. Jack 
Smith turned to me and said, “ Don’t you wish we 
had something like this in Atlanta? "

I certainly do, and it's a crime that we don't.
I wish Georgia’s governor, Joe Frank Harris, 

would forget his silly notions about horseracing 
and help bring it to our state. If he did, somebody 
might even name a horse after him.

Joe Frank Horse. Sounds like a winner to me.
(c) 1985 Cowles Syndicate. Inc.
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In 19M, the first Olympic games 
to be held in the United States 
opened In St. Louis.

In 1941, the Women’s Auxiliary 
Army Corps was estabUshtd.

In 1973, Am erica launched 
Skylab I, Its first manned space
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Court says that mobile! Feds: undercover war hero exposes 
homes are really cars plot to assassinate Gandhi during visit
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  The 

Suprenie Court ruled Monday that, 
when it connes to crim inal 
investigations, a mobile home is r 
more like a car than a house.

By a 6-3 vote, the court ruled that 
police o ff ic e rs  investigating 
passible crimes may search a 
motor home without a court search 
warrant.

The court reinstated a San Diego 
man's m arijuana possession 
conviction , which had been 
overturned because the California 
Supreme Court considered his 
mobile home a house.

The Constitu tion 's Fourth 
Amendment generally requires 
police to obtain a court warrant 
before conducting any search, but 
since 1925 thp Supreme Court has 
m ade an e x c e p t io n  fo r  
automobiles. In today's ruling, the 
court said a mobile home, even 
when it is stationary, is still readily 
nnobile and therefore police should 
have greater latitude to inspect the 
motor home.

Also, the court said, there is a 
reduced expectation of privacy 
because mobile homes are capable 
of traveling on highways.

The case stemmed from an 
investigation of Charles R. Carney,. 
who prosecutors said was 
exchanging marijuana for sex with 
young boys in downtown San 
Diego. He was arrested May 31, 
1979, after police, without a 
warrant, searched his mobile

Bishops plead 
for farm aid

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  No less 
than the security of the nation's 
food supply could be at stake in 
American family farmers' fight for 
survival, Roman Catholic bishops 
declared today in an appeal for 
government help.

In a draft statement, as in last 
November's wider-ranging draft 
“ pastoral letter”  on the U.S. 
economy, the bishops support more 
government intervention than the 
Reagan administration favors.

And, as before, the bishops range 
far from clearly religious territory, 
showing no reticence in the face of 
the criticism they received — along 
with applause — for their earlier 
foray into economic policy.

In the 1980s, their new statement 
says, “ at risk are the food 
necessary for life, the land and 
water resources needed to produce 
that food and the way of life of the 
people who make the land 
productive"

“ Catholic social and ethical 
tra d it io n s  a ttr ibu te  m oral 
significance to each of these" 
risks, the bishops say, claiming no 
special expertise but still staking a 
moral claim to the issue.

Today's statement, mailed to the 
nation's 300 bishops over the 
weekend, is an addition to the 
earlier draft version of a full-scale 
teaching letter on the U.S 
economy. The entire letter, 
scheduled for approval in final 
form next year, will be discussed 
by the full National Conference of 
Catholic Bishops next month.

The farm chapter, prepared by a 
five-bishop drafting committee, 
says it was government aid and 
farm policy that helped build the 
nation's family farms to their 
greatness
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home.
Inothiv cases, the court:”  ^
—Ruled that the fed era l 

g o vern m en t has com plete 
discretion, even in hardship caes, 
to deport aliens who manage 
illegally to stay in the United States 
longer than seven years!'

llie  8-0 ruling gave authorities 
the power to deport to Mexico a 
couple that resided in Omaha, 
Neb., since 1974.

—Agreed to decide whether 
unions must allow non-union 
members of the workforce they 
represent to vote in elections to 
change union affiliations.

The justices said they will hear 
cha llenges  by the Reagan  
administration and'a Seattle bank 
to a ruling that barred non-union 
members from voting in such 
elections.

NEW YORK (A P ) -  A Vietnam 
war hero posing as an explosives 
and weapons expert infiltrated a 
Sikh terrorist plot to overthrow 
In d ia 's  g o v e rn m e n t  and 
assassinate Prime Minister Rajiv 
Gandhi during his upcoming U.S. 
visit, federal officials say.

The plot included plans to 
murder another Indian official in 
New Orleans, to set up a guerrilla 
training base in New Jersey and to 
bomb facilities in India including a 
nuclear reactor, U.S. Attorney 
Raymond J. Dearie said Monday.

FBI Director William H. Webster 
said that five conspirators had 
been arrested in New Orleans and 
that the FBI was seeking two 
others in the New York City area.

The undercover agent, identified 
only as “ A ," penetrated the alleged

plot to kill Gandhi, whose mother. 
Prime Minister Indira Gandhi, was 
assassinated by Sikh members of 
her personal bodyguard last year. 
Dearie said.

“ A " was a former SEAL, the 
Navy's equivalent of Special 
Forces, who was awarded the 
Medal of Honor in Vietnam, the 
prosecutor said.

Two of the conspirators told the 
a g en t th e y  sough t “ the 
revolutionary, overthrow of the 
present government of India," he 
said.

The plotters aimed to “ create a 
loss of confidence in the Indian 
government through bombing 
various strategic locations" in 
India “ including a nuclear reactor, 
certain bridges and hotels and 
other public buildings," Dearie

said at a news conference.
Gandhi, whose country is in the 

grips of the worst outbreak of 
t e r r o r is m  s in c e  In d ia 's  
independence 38 years ago, is 
scheduled to visit the United States 
from June 12-15.

Sikhs have been blamed for a 
wave of bombings in India over the 
weekend that have killed or 
wounded hundreds of people. More 
than 2,000 people have been 
arrested, authorities said Monday, 
and Gandhi pledged to toughen 
already harsh anti-terrorist laws

The Sikh extremists seek more 
a u to n o m y  o r  c o m p le t e  
independence for the state of 
Punjab, where the Hindu sect is a 
majority.

The plot uncovered in this 
country contained plans to murder

Bhajan Lai, chief minister of the 
Indian state of Haryana, who had 
been treated at the Louisiana State 
University Eye Center in New 
Orleans, Dearie said.

Posing as an explosives and 
weapons expert, “ A "  held a series 
of meetings with the conspirators, 
who asked him to help train them 
in “ chemical warfare and urban 
guerrilla tactics" and to provide 
them, with plastic explosive, small 
arms and machine guns and false 
passports, he said.

Last month, when “ A ”  was taken 
to a site near Columbia, N.J., on 
the Delaware River where the 
group planned to set up a training 
center, the agent was asked to find 
someone to assassinate Gandhi 
during his state visit. Dearie said.
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EXTRA LARGE EGOS
BIAUTIFHL SAVINGS

64. OZ 5  Ï   ̂
CTN ■

ORIGINAL DEODORANT ^ a

RIMI6VARD ^1
ANTI PERSPIRANT DEODORANT ^ h  a q

R IM I MARO

V - i O ; - !PFRMASOFT
S H A M P O O  

C O N D IT IO N E R S  
H AIR SPRAY 

For
Permed Hair

voua. $ R f 9  '
CHOICE ■

WE GIVE
M D

REDEEM
BLUE

STAMPS

FLORIDA FULL EAR

CORK

EARS
FOR

aOLOEN RIPE

BANANAS

$
Lbe.

MASHINGtON EH EANCY GOIMN OCIKIOUt

APPLES
HAIF 0« «fHOIE VINE «IPENfO deJA i
WATERMELON .. W *
CAiiromiiA NASS d e V a
AVOCADOS EACH jL 9
NEW CROP TEXAS
CUCHMRERS i. Z t

U S No I M ^  *  m
PO TA TO ES lOuBo.

^ F F IIIA T E D  
F(X)DS IN C  ^ C o m e  H o m e  f o r  G o o d !

WE ACCEPT FOGO STAMPS 
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

PRICES f F F E C T IV E  
M A Y  14-1B, 1985
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L I F E S T Y L E S
T h o m p so n  c a ll P a m p a  ‘h o m e ’

EdiU r’ i  Mte: The following 
Family History is an excerpt from 
the Gray County h|story book, 
“ Gray County Heritage." to be 
published in time for the Texas 
sesquicentennial in 1986 

THOMPSON, RAY k  JOHNNIE 
Ray Thompson, despite the fact 

he was born in Amarillo on Aug. 31. 
192S. considers himself a native of 
Pampa since he moved here when 
he was four years old. The son of 
H R. and Annie Thompson, he grew 
up in Pampa. enjoying the 
advantages that a small town 
offered and the security that a 
devoted family provided

F rom  W oo d ro w  W ilson  
Elementary School, he formed

lifelong friends, remembering as 
they do Annie Daniels, the 
principal, and their grade school 
band The years at Pampa Junior 
High bring memories of the old 
R ^  School building on the comer, 
the old gym, basketball and band. 
His was the first class to “ bow

dances in the Schneider Hotel 
balanced the academic side of 
school.

The carefree days of early high 
school were soon clouded by WWII. 
After graduation, Ray joined the 
Navy and was assigned to the V-12 
(Navy • College) program. These

Fam ily Histories
under" to the 12 - year school rule 
and one of the first to move into the 
new high school building on 
Harvester and Mary Ellen streets. 
Choir, band, football rivalries, and

Dear Abby

U - m i l e  w a l k  a d d s  u p  t o  c h i l d  

a b u s e  i n  p s y c h o l o g i s t s  b o o k

By Abigail Van Buren
* 19S5 by U n iv »rM l P r e u  Syndicale

DEAR ABBY: I cannot work until 
1 react to the letter in your column 
about the two brothers, 9 and 11, 
who had to walk 14 miles a day for 
five days because they were sus
pended for creating a disturbance 
on the school bus. That means they 
had to walk seven miles each way, 
'and would have to walk two hours 
while their father comfortably drove 
his car behind them.

They had to spend approximately 
10 hours each day walking and 
learning. There is no way that those 
children could pay attention in 
.«chool after walking at least two 
hours before school started.

Please contact ^ sports physician 
and an educator and learn if walking 
that distance is not only child abuse, 
but brutal mistreatment. Suggest to 
their father that he walk 14 miles for 
one day while trying to do his work.

He was teaching his children that 
he was a heartless creature who 
preserved his personal comfort in 
the car while they built up blisters 
on their feet if they did not have top- 
quality shoes and socks.

SADDENED PSYCHOLOGIST, 
EVANSTON. ILL.

for ‘conduct unbecoming a gentle
man.”  This required him to find his 
own way to and from school and 
work. (Twelve miles—no car.)

3. Forced another to live elsewhere 
until he agreed to comply with our 
household rules.

4. Physically decked another for 
insolent language.

The net result of such “ child 
abuse” : All four are and were merit 
scholarship college students, three 
are National Merit Scholarship 
winners, one is a summa cum laude 
college graduate, and another is a 
Ph.D. graduate student.

Each boy has worked since the 
age of 14. And all have come to me 
at one time or another and said, 
“ Dad, I’m glad you drew the line 
and held it when I was off base."

FIRM DAD IN NEW MEXICO

D E A R  P S Y C H O L O G IS T : 
Granted, the punishment was 
harsh, but to repeat my com
ment: “ As long as the boys w ere 
In no d an ger, I th ink the 
punishment fits the crime. I see 
Oo child abuse here. In my book, 
those parents cared enough 
a|>out their children to discipline 
them.”

iRead on fo r a letter from a 
firm disciplinarian:

'd e a r  ABBY: The letter accusing 
the parents of child abuse because 
they made their kids walk 14 miles 
fqrces me to comment. I am the 
father of four boys, now 18 to 24. At 
various times their mother and I 
have:

1. Had the police find and bring 
home—at 3 a.m.—one boy who had 
exceeded his curfew. (His keys were 
confiscated on the spot.)

2. Grounded another for a month, 
including the Christmas holidays.

CEIUNB FANS
$ 2 0 9 5

8ro«p
Singtr-B«rnina-N«w Ho im
214 N. Ouylar

Early
Spring
Clearance

25 Tables 
Assorted Fabric

V4 to Vz Off
All Trims 1/3 Off
Sign Up Now For Quilt 

Classes Starting May 18
Sands Fabrics 

&  Quilt Corner
Bridal, Home Decorating, Needle Art & Quilting

226 N. Cuyler 669-7909

were years of widening horizons 
and years of loss as close friends 
were killed. He graduated from 
Texas University and returned-to 
Pampa and entered business with 
his father.

Ray and Johnnie Douglas met at 
church one Sunday morning in 
1951. She was teaching school in 
Pampa following a brief but 
interesting career as a medical 
technologist at Scott and White 
Hospital.

Johnnie was bom in Shamrock 
on June 27, 1926. to R.F. and Annie 
Douglas, pioneers of that area. She 
grew  up there not actually 
rea liz in g  how d iff icu lt  the 
depression years really were. The 
D e lia s  family did not have much 
materially but neither did anyone 
else — besides, Johnnie was 
blessed with a loving family! She 
graduated from TSCW in Denton 
(now Texas Women’s University) 
and eventually came to Pampa. 
Ray and Johnnie were married on 
June IS, *1952. They have three 
children, Douglas, Rebecca and 
Linda.

The Thompsons watched the 
Pampa Oilers play baseball, 
witnessed a couple of “ black 
dusters" reminiscent of the 1930s, 
experienced the usual number of 
freakish blizzards and tornado 
scares and saw the end of Santa Fe 
passenger train service.

They bought a lot in the early 
1950s in the 2200 block of Mary 
Ellen for their home when there 
were no houses north or east of that 
area Television finally came to 
Pampa and they watched, with 
everyone else. Amarillo's one

statioa and then later had ringside 
seats for the early space shots, the 
assassination of Kennedy, the 
world scries, the resignation of a 
president, and the bi-centennial 
celebrations.

Ray and Johnnie picnicked at 
McCoy Park east of Miami so the 
children could know the joy of 
falling golden leaves, watched 
Grecnbeh an<LMeredith grow from 
mere puddles to lakes where they 
could ski and swim — fished and 
played, enjoyed the local sports 
and school activities, knew 
loneliness at the loss of loved ones 
and friends, and watched Pampa 
enjoy slow but steady growth.

Ray continued to develop and 
expand the business his father had 
started, moving to new facilities at 
123 N. Gray in 1982 under the name. 
H.R. Thompson Co. He served on 
the Industria l Foundation, 
Chamber of Commerce and 
Salvation Army boards, was 
elected to the City Commission for 
four years and mayor for four 
years.

DEAR ABBY: Tm glad I didn’t 
miss your column about the kids

P l e a s e  s u p p o r t  t h e
AiWIBUGAN GANCB) S O C E T r

who were forced to walk to school 
because they were misbehaving on 
the bus. I fully agree with the 
parents. My two kids were thrown 
off the school bus—one three times 
already. Their father and I have 
transported them to and from school 
each time because we thought seven 
miles was too far for them to ride 
their bikes.

After reading that article, I de
cided that the next time one of our 
kids gets thrown off the bus, he will 
have to ride his bike or walk. Well 
follow in the car to be sure he’s OK, 
but he’s not getting any more 
chauffeur service from Mom and 
Pop.

OKLAHOMA PARENTS

THEY'RE JUST AROUND 
THE CORNER!

Graduation, Summer weddings and 
Anniversaries and Father's Day 

are all events that deserve the 
special gifts that only your hands 

can create. From desk accessories for 
the college bound grad or Dod, cache boxes, 

boards to make keepsakes of those onnouncements, or beauti
ful, useful accessories for kitchen or bath, now's the time to 
create a treasure for someone.

lir ol’ paintin’ corner
407 E. Craven , Where Tole is o Specialty 645-5101 

O pen W ednesday & Friday 9 -12  8, 1-5, Thursd,^y 9-12 8. 7-9

M a y  Is B etter H e a rin g  M o n th

D o  yo u  recognize  
these w a rn in g  signs 
of hearing loss?
1. Do you sometimes hear but fail to under-' 

stand words?

2. Do you often ask people to repeat some
thing they've said?

3. Do you find telephone conversations be
coming more difficult?

4. Is there deafness in your family?

5. Does your family complain that you turn 
the radio and TV up too  ̂loud?

6. Do you miss the sounds of birds or fail to 
hear the doorbell or the telephone ring?

If your answers to at least four of the six ques
tions ere “ Yes" cell or come in for a free hear
ing test now.
M A N Y  H E A R IN G  P R O B LEM S  C A N  B E  

HELPED
BELTONE 
HEARING AN)
SERVICE ___

Open Mondey-Wedneedey-Fridey 
•2B W. Franeie Room No. B Call «16-3461

He felt, as his father had, that a 
person should be willing to serve 
the town in which he lives, does 
business and raises his children.

Johnnie stayed at home when the 
children were small but later 
taught seventh grade science at 
Robert E. Lee Jr. High School. 
Houston and Pampa Middle 
Schools. She enjoyed teaching, but 
her first love was always her 
family and her home. Volunteer 
work helps fill her time now, and 
Ray and Johnnie enjoy sports, 
trave l, boating, fishing and 
cheering for the Texas Longhorns

Doug lives in Pampa and is in 
business with his dad. Becky, a 
free lance artist, calls Dallas 
home. Linda is a pension plan 
administrator in Austin where her 
husband. Kent Ries. is in law 
school.

Ray and Johnnie like Pampa, the 
people, the climate, the location 
and being close enough to New 
Mexico to enjoy the mountains God 
forgot to give to the Texas 
Panhandle!

• *

• •

ai
M

H
P E T  OF THE W EEK — This healthy, male red Doberman is 
believed by Pampa Animal Shelter officials to be about 
years old. He has a good temperament and is anxious to be 
adopted into a good home. This dog is one of many stray 
animals who have been picked up by Animal Control and are 
awaiting adoption at the Pampa Animal Shelter. (4-H project 
photo by Angie Underwood.)

\OiJts fo r you r
Joy’sfrom

Travel Bags 
Photo Albums 
Address Books 
Shower caddies 
Laundry Bogs

Jewelry 
Key Chains 
Soaps for 

Her and Him

FREE G IFT W RAPPING

J o y ’ s U n l i m i t e d
Unique Gifts

2137 N. Hobart Plaza 21 665-2515|
Open 10 a.m.-5:30 p.m.

A  >9. ■

8.13% * interest 
without 

locking away 
your money

—Unlimited Check Writing 
—No Charge Per Check 
—Full Interest Paid 

Regardless Of Balance 
—No Monthly Service Charge 
—Daily Dividends 
— V̂isa Option Available

St

Tom Byrd 
(Limited Partner)

665-7137 Mon.-Fri.
317 N, Ballard 8:30-4:30

For man eonwliU  infatmatioti. inehidiac a fra* praapMtua with cumnt viaM 
a4viaocy (laa aad oUiar axpaaaat, cootact yaur Edward D. Jenaa k  Co. niaaMiila 
Uva. Plaan raad Uw proy e t u a caraftilly M ora  invastin« ar (andina uMnaa

? r tf?  nww w m« MI annnid^Uon af thaL * n ■» --------------- »» _la__ _ aaaa a] ^ y j « g r n  af r a d »  an d jy  ( W M  ‘T h a^**? *^ J g ^ ** maturity w aaM dayt
Tilia jriald will vary aa ahart-tarm Intaraat ratas,

Edw ard Da Jonas B> Co.*
MOTWais Naw VM Eaoüwga k«.
-MaiOaia SiciaW» WaUai WaWadan CapawMan-
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BranC . A a a c M
Bnioe C. Ammoiu h u  received 

his bachelor's degree in Theology 
from Wajrland Baptist University.

Bnioe has devoted his life to the 
ministry. He began his work in the 
gospel in Feb. 1M2. while a 
member of the First Baptist 
Church at Plainview. He was 
licensed to preach by the First 
Baptist Church at Gruver in March 
1962.

He married Ruth Elaine Fortune 
on Aug. 7.1912.

Ammons, 23, is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Darryl Ammons. He has two

brothers and one slater. His 
grandparents are Carl and Bennie 
Ammons.

Brad Northeutt, a student at 
Tesas Tech, has been elected vice 
president for the Tens State 
Student Association (TSSA) for the 
1965 19 school year.

Northeutt, a 1963 graduate of 
Pampa High School, won election 
despite being the only TSSA 
candidate to have an opponent. The 
Pampa native beat North Texas 
State student Jay McCulloch for 
the vice preaideney.

D e s i g n s  i n  f u r n i t u r e

G IN G ER MEERS, II , pictured, of Pampa is to represent the 
city in the state Cinderella Miss Pageant in Denton July 3-7 as 
ovei;all winner of the Pampa Cinaereiia Pageant in the 10 to 
12 years old division on M ay 4. She is to compete in talent, 
beauty, and interview. Her talent is to be to sing ‘T i l  Never 
Grow Up”  from the musical, "P e te r  Pan.”  She is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Meers, granddaughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. L. Meers, and great granddaughter o f Mr. and 
Mrs. Lewis F. Meers, all o f Pampa. (Special photo)

Here’s the Answer
Q. — I have just finished doing a 

sh^ac job, the first I have ever 
done, although I have done a lot of 
painting and varnishing over the 
years. I found the shellac fairly 
easy to use and I have followed all 
the rules about working when the 
weather was not too humid and 
putting on five thin coats rather 
than one thick one. The result looks 
pretty good to me, but a friend of 
mine who has has good luck with 
shellac says I would be better off to 
buff the finish with a paste wax 
because shellac will stain too 
easily. Is he right and should I do 
it?

A. — The more y6u get into wood 
finishing, the more you will learn

that very few people ever agree 
completely on anything to do with 
it, but good results can be obtained 
through many different methods

The hopes of many a shopper for 
a new spring wardrobe are dashed 
when the salesperson explains that 
"they’re not showing that this 
year."

Those who buy new furniture, 
however, need never hear such 
words because, as the recent North 
C a ro lin a  furn iture m arket 
indicated, no matter what it is, 
they probably ARE showing it 
somewhere.

More than 700 individual 
manufacturers in 160 product 
categories have over 2^ million 
square feet of display space to 
prove that there seems to be no 
such thing as an unavailable 
unreproduced furniture style. The 
possibilities appear virtually 
unlimited to one who has access to 
the entire market.

Of course, few consumers would 
enjoy shopping,so exhaustively and 
each time the twice-yearly market 
occurs, some styles emerge as 
more popular than others.

This year's market was no 
exception. Among styles that will 
show up on retail sales floors this 
summer into fall, the rustic and 
rugged look of the American 
Southwest and the Mediterranean 
area represent one direction. The 
clean slim lines of Scandinavian 
modern furn iture represent 
another and the sleek, low-slung

look that has been christened 
"Eurostyle" for its origins in Italy 
and other European countries will 
also be well represented.

The appeal of extremely shiny 
lacquer finishes, especially in 
black and white, seemed, if 
anything, greater than in the past. 
New technology has also added to 
the manufacturers' ability to 
produce faux finishes such as 
go a tsk in , p a rch m en t and 
malachite. Polyester finishes that 
duplicate the look of lacquer but 
offer greater durability were also 
very much in evidence.

Hm  TSSA vice president will be 
responsible for a newsletter sent to 
TSSA member schools and will 
work cloeely with President John 
Hatch, a student at Texas AAM 
University.

Northeutt is the son of Zelma 
Northeutt of Pampa.

JesephT.Reed
Joseph T. Reed, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Eugene Reed of Pampa. is 
among Û4 students scheduled to 
graduate from Oklahoma State 

, Tech at Okmulgee, Okla.
The Pampa student, whose 

program  of study is air 
conditioning and refrigeration, is a 
member of the llDth class to 
graduate from Tech, a technical 
branch of Oklahoma State 
University.

The school's spring trimester 
commencement exercises will be 
on Friday, May 17.

Charles E. Platt, of SUllwater. 
Okla.. Oklahoma SUte University 
vice president, will deliver the 
commencement address.

Perry Lee Mesec
Perry Lee Moose and his mother 

Vickie Moose recently traveled to 
Austin for lunch at the Governor’s 
Mansion with Gov, and Mrs. Mark 
White.

The luncheon for some of his key

campaign workers was hald on tha 
lawn of the mansion under a while 
awning with a blue and rad mottff. 
Strolling Spanish musicians 
serenaded the gro«qi>. Iha mansi0|i 
was opened for tours for the invited- 
guests that afternoon.

Perry Lee gathered wildflowers 
on the trip to Austin, and he 
brought back some bluebonnets to 
share with his teachers and 
friends.

Ihe trip provided the opportunity 
for the Mooses to visit with former 
Pampa residents Shirley Muns, 
now building inspector for the City 
of Belton; Glen Cardin, now 
working in the attorney general’s 
office, and his wife Ruth; and 
farmer Pampa police officer Rod 
Bishop.

Edward G. Taylor 
Dehra L. Taylor

Air Force Staff Sgt. Edward G. 
Taylor, aon of Ed and Wanita J. 
Taylor of Pampa, and his wife. Air 
Force Staff SM. Dehra L. Taylor, 
have arrived fat duty at Loring Air 
Force Base, Maine.

Taylor and his wife, both missile 
systems analysts wjth the 42nd 
Missile Maintenance Squadron, 
were previously assigned at Dyess 
Air Force Base, Texas.

Taylor is a 1977 graduate of 
Pampa High School.

For the Graduate
a personal gift is 

what she'll love best

■COUPON I

P IZZA  INN
2131 Perryton Pkwy.
99‘ PIZZA
Buy any pizza and get the next 
smaller same style pizzo with equal 
number of toppings for 99  ̂‘ Present 
this coupon with guest check. Not 
valid with any other offer
Expiration; June 15, 1985 

Coupon good in dming room

665-8491
$3.00 to $2.00 Off.
Get $3.00 off a large or $2.00 off a 
medium size pizza, any style and os 
mony toppings as you wont. Pres
ent this coupon with guest check. 
Not volid with onv other offer. 
E^ro tio n : June 15, 1985 

coupon good in dining room.

S

• Navelty sleepwear & 
sleepshirts with 
matching bikinis

•O.P. beach towels, 
tote bags, beach 
bags with matching 
billfalds

•Gift Certificates

•Jewelry by Napier

•Cosmetic bags, 
jewelry bags, 
jewelry rolls, and 
make-up travel cases

•Summer separates by 
Esprit, O.P., Hang Ten,
St. Michel, Chic & Wrangler

•  Free Gift Wrap

Ĵ̂î cjCarul ĉióltLonó
1543 N. Habart

'We UndefStond Fashion & You"
9:30-6:00 669-7776
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Get A S 2Jety Deposit Box. BecauseSofne'lKin^s Just Carnet BeRi^dacecL;
There are some things in life that 

you cant affor(j to insure because they 
simply cant be replaced. That 
pocketwatch your father gave you. and 
his father gave him. Or the family 
photos and baby books that you 
wouldnt part with for the world.

Thfe Citizens Bank & Trust Co has a
Box Sizes: Extra small, small, medium

way to protect those irreplaceable items 
in your life: a safety deposit box. We 
have many available, and we wanted to 
let you know.

Come in and take advantage of one 
of our safety deposit boxes. There are 
some things in your life that just cant 
be replaced.

arxj large. As little as $1000 per year.

V

V

C m ZEN S BANK
^  & TR U S T CGM IW NY

Member FDIC • •

300 West Kingsmill 665-2341 ,

Pubft Banking Centers; Downtown Motorbank and 2207 North Perryton Pkwy

e t
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LOTS OF LETTERS — Cyril F Brickfield, left, talks to 
members of Congress on Capitol Hill .Monday after he 
delivered letters from members of the American Association 
of Retired Persons calling on Congress to prevent the 
reductions m Social Security P'rom left. Brickfield, 
executive director of the A.ARP: Rep. David Bonior. 
1) .Mich : Rep Claude Pepper. D-Fla.; and House Majority 
Leader .James Wright of Texas. ( .\P Laserphoto)

Prison board agrees 
to lawsuit settlement
• AUSTIN (AP)  — An out-of-court 
« e t t l e me n t  of  the state' s 
13-year-old lawsuit against the 
prison system is expected to cost 
the state about 1200 million over 
the next four years.

With approval from seven of the 
nine members of the Texas Board 
of Corrections who met in closed 
session Monday, the settlement 
now needs the backing of the 
legislature to be successful, 
according to Attorney General Jim 
M a t t o x ,  who said he is 
"comfortable" with the plan

Gov Mark White said he hopes 
the legislature will "move swiftly 
to implement  the financial 
provisions of the settlement" so the 
state can “ get back to the business 
of running prisons without 
continual litigation."

The plan still needs approval 
from U.S District Judge William 
Wayne Justice.

I f  the judge accepts the 
settlement, it will mean an end to 
13 years of legal battles that have 
cost the state $7 million in legal 
fees alone since the filing of the 
lawsuit by "jailhouse lawyer" 
David Ruiz

, In what became the longest 
running prison reform trial in U.S. 
history, the trial began in October 
1978 and did not end until 349 
witnesses had testified during 159 
days

In December 1980 Justice ruled 
the prison system unconstitutional 
and since 1981 has ordered 
sweeping reforms in the state 
system

HURT ON THE JOB? 
Workmen's 

COM PENSATION  
COVERS  

CH IROPRACTIC  
CARE

3 ( a y < l o n  C k iio p ia c t ic  C l in ic

DR. L.W. HAYDON 
DR. MARK SHERROD 

666-7261

Monday-Friday, 8:30 a.m.-6:30 p.( 
Tuesday 4  Thursday, 6K)0 p.m.-8:00

Saturday 8:30 a.m.-12Ml Noon

Bingo prizes upped by  Senate panel
AUSTIN (AP ) — Members of a 

Senate committee, grumbling that 
charity bingo in Texas has turned 
into "commercial gambling," have 
approved a bill that would double 
daily bingo prise limits to $5,000.

The measure is scheduled for 
Senate debate within the next two 
weeks, provided Senate and House 
sponsors can work out their 
differences.

The measure was approved 11-0 
ideiMonday with the understanding 

that Sen. Ike Harris, R-Dallas, 
would try to work out an 
agreement with Sen. Carlos Truan, 
D-Corpus Christi, and Rep. Lloyd 
Criss, D-LaMarque, that would 
keep the measure from going to a 
S e n a t e - H o u s e  c o n f e r e n c e  
committee.

The bill, a rewritten version of a 
House-passed measure, would put 
strict limits on the rents paio to 
commercial bingo hall operators 
and the number of games each 
could hold daily.

“ Looks to me like this is 
commercial gambling the way 
these commercial bingo halls 
operate today,”  said Sen. Bob 
Glasgow, D-Stephenville.

Roberto Pena, an El Paso 
shoemaker who said he was the 
volunteer operator of bingo games 
for the Red Cross, urged the 
committee not to put limits on rent 
paid to commercial operators.

Pena said the El Paso Red Cross 
lost $8,000 in 1964 when it sponsored 
its own bingo games but now 
makes $7,000 to $8,000 a month 
after paying a comm ercial 
operator $750 a night twice a week 
to run the games.

“This is so percent of our 
operating budget.” he said.

“The real issue here is whether 
Texas wants to go into professional 
gam bling,'' said Sen. John 
Leedom, R-Dallas.

“The real intent when we passed 
that bill in 1983 was just to help out 
churches and fraternities that 
wanted to hold bingo games,” said 
Sen. Roy Blake, D-Nacogdoches.

Criss said he and Truan drew up 
the House version of the after 
finding out the charities were

getting only 9.7 percent of the
profits bingo games statewide.

ill' ....................The House bill would limit nightly 
rent to $300.

Harris' substitute would limit 
nightly rent to $600. It would 
p i^b it  s coropration from owning 
more than one commercial bingo 
hall.

State comptroller's figures show 
there were 122 bingo operators 
current who run at least AWo 
session daily.

In addition to raising the total

amount of prises to $5,000, Harris's 
proposal would raise the limit for a 
single gune prise from $500 to 
$1,(X)0. The the maximum amount 
that could be paid a worker at at 
bingo game would be $50 a night.

Criss said later that “doubling 
the existing $2,500 prise limit is 
highly beneficial to the large 
commercial games and does 
substantial harm to the small 
charities. It is hard for the little 
games to compete with the big ones 
under current provisions.

y>ha€macff
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928 N. Hobart 669-6859
"Service You Can Trust”

24 Hour
Emergency Service

Talk to Us
Competitive Prices 
Free City Wide Delivery 
24 Hour Emergency Service 
Complete Prescription Service 
Medicaid & PCS Prescriptions 
Family Records Maintained 

By Computer
.Convenient Drive-Up Window

In an emergency your family 
needs its prescriptions Riled as 
soon as possible. We have a 24 
hr. emergency service seven
days a week including holidays. 
Our dependable pharmacists 
w ill fill your prescription,
promptly and accurately.

■ “  ' freshest of
We

carry tM  Rnest and : 
phannaceutical products avail
able.

Emergency Number 
669-3SS9

Merlin Rose

Over the past four years, 
attorneys have reached agreement 
on how to carry out all major areas 
o f th e  r e f o r m s  e x c e p t  
overcrowding, the last major 
obs t ac l e  whi ch M o n d a y ' s  
settlement addresses.

The plan calls for phasing in 
changes over a six-year period and 
construction of a new 2,250-man 
prison and 10 new dormitories for 
low-risk prisoners.

It would reduce overcrowding at 
existing facilities by 11.89 percent.

Prison officials would sell a 
prison unit near Houston and the 
4,500 acres that surround it to 
finance some parts of the plan 

The settlement was hammered 
out over six weeks of negotiations 
between state attorneys, prison 
officials and attorneys for inmates 

Prison Board chairman Robert 
Gunn of Wichita Falls said the plan 
will cost about $60 million more 
than the $940 million budgeted for 
the prison system over the next two 
years.

But Gunn said the plan will 
accommodate growth without 
requir ing ear l y  re l ease  of 
prisoners.

In addition to building new units, 
the state would have to:

Spend $33 6 million on existing 
prisons, with such improvements 
as added recreational areas for 26 
prisons and new showers and 
toilets.

Spend $30 million on prison 
maintenance

Spent $19 million for new prison 
clothing

28lh StrMi at Penyto« Parkway, Paaipa, Tx. 79065

We Do Our 
Own Service VIDEO SALE All Service 

Guaranteed

RCA
ENITH

Authorized Factory Dealer for SONY-RCA- 
ZENITH-MAGNAVOX. This is not just a sideline 
with us. This is our business.

Why Rent When You Can Buy At These Prices.

SONY 
MAGNAVO»

•  3 Day 1-Event Timer S P N Y
• \ Wireless remote-4 functions'
• High speed picture search
• Low-Profile Styling

RCA SelectaVision VCR 
with Picture Search 
and Remote Control

Btst Buy
Only

29900

Somt Lnft
Only

29900

MAQNAVOX

8 hour maximum play/record 
time
12 position electronic tuner 
14 day/1 event programmer 
Search/Slow Motlon/Special 
Effects

Sptelal
Only

100

m ovib
Complete Portable Package

Prices
Never
Lower

•  6 lb s.-4 oz. 
w/battery

•  3 hrs & 20 min. 
record/L-830 
BETATAPE

•  Fully self contained-no bulky recorder 
needed.

•  Superior low light sensitivity.

100
A/C^Mê^

VLfVOO

Introducing
RCA'$
LOWEST-PRICED 
CONVERTIBLE 
VCR EVER!
I Quick portibility 
I M-day. 4-cvtnt timer 
I Wireleu remote control

1800.00 Valu# 
For Only

11500 0

VCR
&

Camera

Whila Thoy La$t

Ught
Weight

I Auto Focus 
Color Video Camera

VM6OOO Victoo Movie Camera and VCR-
aliinoife. fg/HTH
• No bulky recorder or 
battery packs to carry- 
weighs less than 5 lbs

• Plays tapes directly 
through your TV-nothing 
extra (o iMy.

• SAncON' pickup tube 
for super color.

• 3-way power capabHlly.
• Electronic viewftnder.
• Fast 1/1.2,6X manual/ 
power zoom lens with 
macro-focus capability.

• Instant playback through 
viawllndef

Price Includes 
Battery - Tape 

i  Oharger - 
1st Time 

At
This Price

So Easy
To

Handle.
12950 0

All Brands of Portable & Sony

OTHER VÜ 

Magnavox

iLUES  ̂

RCA Zenith
Table
WirelettCameras in Stock Good Portable Stareo T-120

Selection of Table Models Only VOR Beet Tapee Remote
All On Sale

4 9 5 ” 5 9 9 0 0 700 4 2 9 0 0

«ampa’s Most Complete TV-Video Store— Wo Sell— We Service 

Finance L O W r C y ’ S  Financ«

Hawkins TV & Video Center
$59.3121 Coronado contor

4)
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Life’s leftovers rust 
in peace at J.C.’s

at
By MIKE NICHOLS 

Fart Warth Star^Talagraai
FORT WORTH. Tex*» (AP ) -  

The wind la itrong acrou the 
bottomland today, aa If God had 
)uat painted a landacape and were 
blowkif on hla canvaa to dry the 
bruah atrokea.

When the wind la out of the aouth, 
aa It la thla time of year, they aeem 
to call to each other — a door 
awlnp on bent hingea and bang» 
agalnat a Jamb; nearby a raiaed 
hood catchea the wind like a aail 
and groana it» reply.

They come here to die — the 
Muatanga and Iropalaa, the 
Cougar» and Jaguar». For thla 1» 
their burial ground, where they 
finally come to reat and to ruat.

Auto aalvage yard» seem to 
cluater on the fringes of Fort 
Worth, along the Jacksboro 
Highway, and Mansfield Highway. 
And here along Elliott-Reeder 
Road on the border between Fort 
Worth and Haltom City, where 
J.C.'s Auto Salvage has 11 acres of 
Detroit's dearly departed.

As you enter J.C.’s ramshackle 
office, you see so much that you see 
nothing at all. The walls, like the 
yard itself, give you only a vague 
impression of clutter.

Then, gradually, you focus. And 
you see. on every flat surface: 
mounted fish, deer heads and steer 
horns, photos of Bonnie and Clyde, 
a tapestry of dogs playing pool, fat 
Buddhas, a wooden Indian, a 
12-foot A m er ica n  f la g ,  a 
mannequin in a fringed flapper 
dress.

Catch your breath and look 
again: a trophy for champion 
chinchillas. Oriental dolls, a Ouija 
board, a dart board, signs that read 
“ guns don't cause crime any more 
than flies cause garbage”  and 
"tresp assers  w ill be shot; 
survivors will be prosecuted.”

Lean against something sturdy 
and look yet again: a television, a 
popcorn machine, a Coke machine, 
a bug upper. Western art and a 
Harley poster, a 3-foot sea-turtle 
shell.

All shoehorned into a 20-by-20 
office with Brutus, the junkyard 
boa.

Boa? As in constrictor. Under the 
counter and behind the giau, 
Brutus coils his seven footless feet 
and sleeps, oblivious to the 
wheeling and dealing of parts.

Above Brutus, pictures of Jesus 
rub elbows with Piayboy foldouts. 
Neither seems to mind the 
presence of the other- 

The office looks like a cross 
between a shrine and a uloon.

As you stare, you might be 
offered "a  soda water or a cup of 

' soup"by J.C. orD.C. or Red.
Red? As in beard. A bristly 

whisk-broom of a beard. Red works 
the counter, fr ien d ly  as a 
bartender. You expect him to u y : 
“What'U it be. Bub? We got Ford 

valves on tap. Maybe a two-barrel 
carb? How about a spare tire for 
the road?”

If Red isn’t around, J.C. (owner 
Jim Nelson) might greet you with 
the old “ hippie handshake,”  a 
pigtail in back, a goatee in front.

And J.C.'s wife. Gladys, might 
tell you how daughter Tina, at 13, is 
caught up in Cyndi Lauper and Boy

j  )•

G eo rge . T in *  is suddenly 
self-conscious in her two-tone 
hairdo and dotted nails.

“ Show him your fingernails,”  
Gladys prompts and then marvels 
at how fast the kids grow up.
.Outside, the air smells of motor 

*"1 ~  the cologne of America's love 
affair with the auto. And here is a 
SU'ymr collection of those darlings 
of a mobile society, now decidedly 
immobile.

FlywheeU lie in a pile like big 
poker chips. Engines are clustered 
■round a puddle like cast-iron 
animals gathered  around a 
watering hole. And two wrecked 
hearses look oddly at home.

Painted on the rear door of a 
crumpled school bus: “ precious 
cargo.”  Bumper sticker on a 
smashed Pinto: “ A law we can live 
with: 55."

From outdoor speakers, rock 'n' 
ricochets down the rows of cars:

"Out on the road today. I saw a 
Deadhead sticker on a Cadillac. A 
jlttle voice inside my head said. 
‘Don’t look back, you can never 
lookback.'"

But salvage yards invite — insist 
— that you do look back.

Have you ever wondered what 
' ecame of your first car? Did it end 
up in a yard such as this, only to be 
crushed, sold for smelting and 
reincarnated. iU steel recycled 
Into Mup cans or girders? Or was it 
cannibalized to live again, a door 
going to this car, a clutch to that 
car?

My first car was a 1951 Pontiac 
Silver Streak with a flathead 
straight-g. The steering wheel was 
so cracked that loose sectons of it 
would slide together and pinch r~ ' 
hands. That car cdkt me $50. A..J 
performed accordingly. Which 
gave great comfort to my parents: 
“ Oh, well, it keeps him off the 
street”

But I wonder where it is now. 20 
years later. Maybe it’s buried in a 
graveyard such as J.C.’s with 
weeds growing up through iU 
floorboard, the wind whistling 
through its cracked windows.

Ah, the wind. It whips across the 
Trinity and into your face today, 
forcing you to walk in italics. 
Nearby, the wind tickles a loose 
strip of chrome and sets it to 
tapping nervously against a 
fender.

Like other cemeteries, salvage 
yards are divided into family ploU. 
Chevys here. Fords there Walk 
down a row of cars and look at the 
bumpers: A license plate tells the 
year of death, like a tin tombstone. 
And inside, on the dashboard,'the 
clock is stopped at the precise 
moment that the car gave up the 
ghost.

You can divine some of the life 
story of a car here as clearly as you 
read an epitaph. The cars are 
frozen in the amber of time — they 
remain just as they were when they 
were wrecked or sold for quick 
cash. They still hold the personal 
effects of Uieir people.

Open a glove box, and it spills its 
secrets. Read its contents like 
entrails — bills, letters, an 
insurance card telling what to do in 
case of an accident. A handful of 
old negatives.

VCR & Camera Sale

f f

#Com>«rtt pmclily trom fetoi» modal VCR 
to portobte vidao »y«tam (with oddtion 
o* optionol rtchorgaoblt bottary and 
vtdao comaro)

#lntrorad ramot* conhot tat« you octwott 
o l  ipaco l oHacti ond most othar vC R  
hmchons —  oM horn ocroM tha r&om 

14-doy, 4-avant alactionic prog- 
rommar.

•Capsass racofding (X P R ) tot outomotic 
toiling without hoving to Of*sat prog-

R C i l
VLP800

Totol
Package Price

on this
V C R  & Camera '

»1149«®

■ C A  A mH  H t m  C a b r  V M a a  C h w ib ih

otooif
Taom  R C A 's  ot^o n ca d  C K C 0 I9  cok>t 
vsdao comaro with o VCC ond moka your 
own homa vidao topas in cotor —  com- 
p b ia  with sound. You gat stmgda, dspand 
obla opatohon • mdoors ot out - plus thaaa 
daiuaa iaoturas
#in lio iad  auto tocus systam with monuoi

♦ Sopiásttcoaad high rasoHiiion "Soticon’* 
ptck-up tuba tor shorp. fetalM color an- 
ogas. Aatlstt "burn-m ” trom strorsg 

tOhOCOt.
#H . 2— é: t powai lo o m  tarn with touch 

button goom corrtrols 
• t b ctronit  M W  uiawhndai doublas os 

m üo nt rapby mondo* durasgploybock 
♦ M dt in m ioophow o rocords sour>d.

wmudonaouaiy with pir ra. 
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•Stowdby awd eh holps conran 4 pOftdUa 

V C A  bottory .powoi,

Sate Prices
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R C A  Cameras 
& VCRs

Authorized R C A Soles 
& Service

Fiaoncing Avoilablo 
Wo Sonrico What Wo Sail

« •

l i t i  N. HUMrt

Jerrys T .V . & 
Appliance

ALCO Sola Pricas Effectiva thru Saturdoy, May 18, 1985 
at tha Pampa, Taxas ALCO Store Only.

D I S C O U N T  S T O R E

P r i c e s  a r e  L o w . . .  

t h e  S a v i n g s  a r e  H i g h !

CLEANING YOU 
CAN COUNT ON!

EFFECTIVE

REG. 2.22
TIDE LAUNDRY DETER GEN T. Get
your whole wash sparkling clean with 
Tide! America’s favorite. 49 oz. size.

TAKES GREASE OUT 
OF YOUR WAY!

'■"oirf»” “* VOMMAIIOC UlYWGPff/
REG. 1.28

DAWN DISHWASHING DETERGENT.
Gets the grease others leave behind. 
For really clean dishes. 22 oz. bottle.

(0

Camay

2 «»1.09
NEW CAM AY BAR SOAP.
Dry, Mormal or Oily form-

lO  LIMIT 
4 BOXES

MEAD ENVELOPES. Size 6V4 
in too Reg. or 80 Security or 
Size 10 In 50 Reg. or 40 Security

2.47 REG. 3.37
JO H N SO N ’S BABY SHAM 
POO. Gentle no more tears 
formula. 16 ounce bottle.

3.50 REG. 4.97
LADIES’ CAMISOLE TOP.
Polyester/Cotton. Sizes 
S-M -L or Extras’ 40 to 44.

5.99 REG. 9.93 
MEN’S SPORT SHIRT.
Polyester/Cotton terry 

Sizes S-M-L-XL.

79.99
3-M PERSONAL COPIER.
Perfect for home or office. 
Light & portable No. 149. 
COPY PAPER 100’s .1 8 .8 «

w aaa— *a

1.99 52” X 52"
______ REG. 2.97

TA B LEC LO TH S. Assorted.
52 X 70” ......................... 3.66
52x90” or 60” Round . .4.88

4.44 EACH 
REG. 5.88 

HASBRO TRANSFORM ER 
JUM PSTARTERS. Evil or 
heroic figures. 5 and up.

r s i v

A A O ---------
0 0  REG. 99c 
NOW SPRAY PAINT. Re
tards rust. Your choice 
of colors. 11 ounce can.

2.27 PKQ.
REG. 2.97 

BOYS’ TU B E SOCKS.
Grey with striped top. 
Size 7-11. 3 pair/pkg.

REG. 1.97 
W YNN’S POWER STEER
ING FLUID. Helps stop 
leaks & squeals. 12 oz.

MS-3743

IN-DASH 
CAR STEREO
4 4QOO

■  ■  ^ 0  REG. 149.99
SUTURA CAR STER EO . AM/FM stereo, 
auto reverse cassette, memory tuning 
with 6 pre-set channels on AM and FM , 
LED digital frequency read-out and 
clock. 15 watts per channel. No. ST480.

Locotod: Coronodo Cantor, 
Pompo, Taxaa

AMVO M V

p.n
Mondoy thru Mtwrdoy
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S P O R T S  S C E N E
Pam pa athletes honored
at all-sports banquet

Pampa High athletes in football, 
basketball, baseball, track, 
swimming, golf, cross-crountry 
and tennis were honored with an 
all-sports banquet Monday night in 
M K Brown Auditorium.

The banquet was sponsored by 
the Harvester Booster Club.

While the boys' golf team drew 
the most accolades last year for 
winning the state championship, it 
was the girls' track team that was 
in the spotlight in IMS The Lady 
Harvesters finished fifth in the 
Class 4A state meet and went 
unbeaten during the regular season 
while winning both district and 
regional titles.

Swimmer Amy Raymond was 
the only other athlete to advance to 
a state meet. She was also the 
district champion in two events.

For the lady tracksters, senior 
Kristi Hughes was selected as the 
most outstanding on the squad. She 
scored over 280 points and set 
school records in the long jump, 
high jump and 100 hurdles Miss 
Hughes finished fifth in the long 
jump at state

Tanya L id y  and Sandee 
Greenway, plus the 800 and 
1600-relay teams, received equal 
votes as the most dedicated. Miss 
Lidy. just a freshman, seemed to 
set a school record every time she 
ran the 200-meter dash She 
finished second at the state meet 
with the fastest time ever ran by an 
Panhandle-area girl Both Miss 
Lidy and Miss Greenway, along 
with Beverly Paine and Linda 
Ammons, ran on the 1600-meter 
relay team, which finished third at 
the state meet. Miss Greenway 
also holds the school record in the

triple jump. Members of the 
800-relay team were Beverly 
Paine, Courtney Brown, Kartina 
Jackson and Jackie Oglesby.

Capturing the most improved 
awards was the 1-2 field event 
punch of freshman Sandra Farrah 
and sophomore Andrea Hopkins. 
Miss Hopkins won the discus at 
regionals and finished fourth at the 
state meet. Miss Farrah was the 
district champion in both the shot 
and discus.

Winning the Fighting Heart 
Award in football was senior guard 
Travis Adams, who broke into the 
Harvesters' starting lineup as a 
soph om ore. The H u s tlin g  
Harvester Award winners in boys' 
basketball was a tie between Jeff 
Gaines and John Tarpley. In girls' 
basketball, the award went to 
Sandee Greenway.

O ther ind iv idu a l aw ards 
presented last night are listed 
below;

Football
Defensive Award - Dean Birkes, 

O f fe n s iv e  A w ard  - L y le  
VanBuskirk and Brian Kotara; 
Most Improved - James Stevens.

Boys Basketball
Rebounding Award • Jeff 

Gaines; Free Throw Award - 
Rodney Young; Most Valuable 
Player - Rodney Young.

Girls Basketball
Most Valuable Player - Kerri 

Richardson; Rebounding Award - 
Melissa Nichols; Free Throw 
Award - Hope Henson 

Baseball
Most Valuable Player - Juan 

Soto.
Boys Track

Outstanding Partic ipan t - 
Marvin Jackson; Most Improved

Lance
Lyle

Babe Ruth baseball

(tie) - Willie Jacobs and 
Ripple; Moat Dedicated 
VanBuskirk.

Beys Golf
Most Valuable Player • Clay Jett.

GIrbGeU
Most Valuable Player (tie) — 

Brianna Marsh and Jessica Baker.
Beys Teaals

Most Valuable Player — Matt 
Walsh

Girls Teaals
Most Valuable Player • Andrea 

Adcock.
Beys Swimmiag

OutsUnding Participant - R.F. 
Hupp.

Girls Swimmiag
Outstanding Participant • Amy 

Raymond.
CresB-Ceaatry

Most Valuable Participant - 
David Fore.

VeUcyball
Husting Harvester - Carrie 

C arter; A cadem ic Award - 
Michelle Eaken; Most Valuable 
Player • Shaun Simmons.

All-District Academic Team
Dean Birkes. Todd Hardin, 

Bediver Ignacio, Worley Kennedy, 
Wiley Kennedy, Brian Kotara, 
David McGrath, Dwayne Roberts, 
James Stevens, John Stevens, 
Carrie Carter, Michelle Eaken. 
Laura Horne, Irene Perez, Andrea 
Adcock, Eric Hallerberg, Trent 
Sellars, Shelli Teague, Matt Walsh, 
John Tarpley, Scott Palmer, Kristi 
Hughes, Betsy Chambers, Patt 
Richards, Amy Raymond, Scott 
Drdul, Brian Kotara, David 
McGrath, Johnny Snuggs, Brent 
John and Brianna Marsh.

Scholar Award
(Among top 18 percent la stadeat 

body)
W ile y  K en n ed y , W o r le y  

Kennedy, Brian Kotara, James 
Stevens, Michelle Eaken, Scott 
Palmer, John Tarpley and Brianna 
Marsh.

♦

REG IO NAL Q U ALIF IE R S  — Pictured above 
are m embers of the Lady Harvesters' track and 
field team which qualified for the Class 4A 
regionals a fte r ' winning or placing at the 
District 1-4A meet. They were (1-r) Sandee 
Greenway, Sandra Farrah. Andrea Hopkins,

K risti Hughes. Courtney Brown, Katrina 
Jackson. Tanya Lidy, Beverly Paine and Jackie 
Oglesby. The Lady Harvesters, who finished fift 
at the state meet, were honored at an all-sports 
banquet Monday night, (sta ff Photo)

Pampa biker wins 
Wolf Creek race

PERRYTON—Pampa resident 
Steve List was the winner of the 
Wolf Creek Road Race, a 20-mile 
contest for bicycle riders, Sunday.

List completed the course in 
48:24, winning the overall title and 
the 21-40 age division. He beat 
runnerup Alfredo Hernandez of 
Amarillo by two seconds.

The event was sponsored by the I 
Perryton Rotary Club. |

2131 Perryton Pkwy. Pizica in n . 665-8491

BUFFET HOURS
Tuesday & Wednesday Night Buffet • Sunday & Weekday Noon Buffet 

5:30 to 8:30 p.m. 11 o.m. to 2:00 p.m.

After the first week into the 1985 
Babe Ruth Baseball season, three 
teams are holding onto first place 
with 2-0 records.

Defending champions Pampa 
Hardware. J T Richardson and 
Grant Supply are all unbeaten

H ardw are got the season 
underway with a 15-0 win over the 
Lions Club Troy Owens pitched a 
no-hitter, striking out eight and 
walking eight

Hardware won their second 
game of the week over Cree 
Company by a 5-2 count. Terry 
Rodgers was the winning pitcher 
while Bubba Gowin took the loss.

Grant Supply won over First 
National Bank by a 6-1 count with 
James Ward picking up the 
victory In probably the best game 
of the week. Grant slipped by Cree 
Company. 2-1. Robert Perez 
pitched for the winners while 
Bryan Hogan went the distance in a

losing effort.
J.T. Richardson picked up their 

first win of the season over 
McDonalds by a score of 16-9 They 
beat the Lions Club later in the 
week by a 12-1 count. Grant 
Gamblin was the winning pitcher.

In the other game played last 
week. First National won out over 
McDonalds by a 12-7 score. Kurt 
Brashears was the winning pitcher 
while J.J. Jones took the loss.

Standings after the first week are 
as follows:

1 (tie) Pampa Hardware, J.T. 
Richardson and Grant Supply; 4. 
Bank, 2-0; 5. ( t ie )  Lions, 
McDonalds and Cree. 0-2.

Opening day ceremonies are 
scheduled this Saturday at 
Optimist Park. In Babe Ruth 
action, the Lions Club meets 
McDonalds at 12 noon, followed by 
Hardware vs Grant at 2:30, and 
Grant vs. Cree at 7 p.m.

WE NOW DO 
SHINGLES!

McCoy leads MVC tourney
CANYON, Texas (A P ) -  Mike 

McCoy of Wichita State held the 
lead going into today's third round 
of the Missouri Valley Conference 
golf tournament.

McCoy shot rounds of 72 and 78 
for a 150 total. Defending champion 
Dave Wettlaufer of Bradley was in 
second place with a 151 on the 
Hunsley Hills Golf Course.

Bradley led the team totals with 
618, followed by West Texas 
SJTATE University at 621 Wichita 
State was third at 626; Southern 
Illinois fourth with 637. Tulsa fifth

at 644 and Illinois State sixth with 
«59

Three individuals were knotted 
at 155 in fifth place — Pete 
Beringer of West Texas, Dave 
Witek of Bradley and Walt Self, 
Wichita State

We've always affered 
the best quality, value, 
and service in Built-up 
and Insulating Roofing, 
now, the same high standards 
are available to homes and

of workmanship 
businesses with

COMPOSITION OR WOOD 
SHINGLED ROOFS

FREE e s t i m a t e s  BY A P P O IN TM E N T
Gerterations of experience Over 27 Years in Pampa

C R A W F O R D

R O O F I N G  &  I N S U L A T I O N

C O .
805 S. Cuyler 665-0087

It na answer call 665-3943 or 665-3513
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P am pa rod eo  results
Rodney Wren of Pampa High 

placed second in the bulldogging 
during a Tri-State Rodeo held last 
weekend in Adrian 

In the girls' division. Monique 
Morgan and Amie Greene placed 
fifth and sixth respectively in 
breakaway, roping Lisa Maddox 
was sixth in poles.

The Pampa High teams travel to 
Guymon, Okla next weekend for 
another Tri-State rodeo. It will be 
the final rodeo before the Tri-State 
finals June 6-8 in Amarillo.

Tonight at 7 p m there will be a 
high school rodeo meeting in the 
Clyde Carruth Arena Incoming 
freshmen are invited to attend the 
meeting and join the club.

Pampa team members are 
currently involved in a project to 
raise proceeds for their club 
Interested persons may contact 
any club member to find out how 
they can make a donation.

We have qualified 
P R O F E SS IO N A L  
A P P L IC A T O R S

avajiable to meet your siding, 
painting, roofing, carport, patio 
cover and seamless gutter needs. 
We will work with your insur
ance company or directly with

FREK ESTtllATBS.

GUARANTEE BUIudERS A 
SUPPLY

803 iBdaeoadsiiM 36M860 
AaMTilte Ts 79108

Y O U  N E E D ...
C a r p e t  

L i n o l e u m  

P a i n t  

W a l l p a p e r  

P l u m b i n g  

S u p p l i e s

Come By & Coordinate
A t

Our Place

1415 N. Bonks

C O V A L T S  
H O M E  S U P P L Y

665-5861
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shown ore for most cors and light trucks except where noted.
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Mears leary o f poor starting position
i<  «1

INDIANAPOLIS (Afc) _  Rick 
Mears, the only Indianapolis SOO 
driver in history to lead the race 
six years in a row, i sn’ t 
accustomed to starting from back 
in the pack, and he doesn't relish 
the prospect

Mears qualified his new March 
race car at 20« 796 mph on 
Saturday, when most drivers' 
speeds were down because of gusty

winds and oppressive humidity. He 
w l  start the May 26 race from the 
inside of the fourth row, his worst 
s i t in g  position in four years.

“ It’s no pressure being on the 
pole,’ ’ the two-tinse Indy winner, 
who has started twice from the 
inside of the front row, said after 
practicing on Monday, “ In fact, it 
would be a relief being on the pole. 
It’s good being there, period. You

get to set the pace for everybody on 
the first lap, and that makes it a 
iittie bit better.”

In Mears' seven races at 
Indianapolis, he has started from 
the front row five times and from 
the second row once. His worst 
starting position was 22nd in 1«81, 
when he blew an engine after two 
qualifying laps at a pace that could 
have put him on the pole. He later

qualifled his backup car.
During that race, he worked his 

way to the lead before a^ire in his 
pit knocked him out of the race.

Winning from back in the fieid is 
possible, but it forces a big change 
in strategy, Mears said.

In the past six years, which 
include his victories In 197« and 
19M, Mears has led the field 234 
laps.
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76ers try to even playoffs tonight
BOSTON (AP)  — It’s a battle of 

big men with awesome physical 
talents. But the struggle between 
Boston and Philadelphia for the 
Eastern Conference title is as 
much a thinking man's game.

“ It’s going to be a series of 
adjustments for a while until we 
find out what works for each 
team,”  Celtic forward Kevin 
McHale said Monday.

The de f end i ng  Nat i onal  
Basketball Association charhpions 
Uke a 14) lead over the 76ers into 
tonight’s second game of their 
bestH>f-seven conference final.

Philadelphia probably will try to 
get downcourt on defense faster 
and double-team Boston's big men, 
who excelled In Sunday’s 108-93 
first-game victory. The Celtics 
probably will stick with their 
sagging defense and dare the 76ers 
to shoot from the perimeter.

“ I think that they’ll continue to 
play that way,’ ’ said Philadelphia 
Coach Billy Cunningham "They

held us to 93 points. They can’t be 
too upset about what they did on 
the defensive end of the court. ’ ’

So now it’s the 76ers’ turn to 
adjust. After tonight, Boston could 
be in that position despite its 
first-game domination. Games 3 
and 4 will be in Philadelphia 
Saturday and Sunday.

“ If we played a one-game series 
like the Super Bowl, we’d be happy 
as h ^  right now, but it’s not,’ ’ 
said McHale, who topped Boston 
with a career playoff high 28 points 
in the opener. “ The two previous 
times we played the Sixers (in the 
playoffs) since I ’ve been here 
w e ’ ve  a l w a y s  gone into 
Philadelphia tied 1-1”

In 1981, the 76ers went up 3-1 but 
Boston won the series and went on 
to the NBA ti t le.  In 1982, 
Philadelphia lost the first game by 
40 points but won the second.

This year, Boston came into the

series after struggling to playoff 
victories over Cleveland and

Detroit. Philadelphia breexed by 
Washington and Milwaukee in its 
first two series.

“ When you get to this stage, it’s 
not really a matter of whether a 
team is hot or cold," Philadelphia 
forward Bobby Jones said Monday. 
“ Both of these teams seek to 
control tempo and the pace of the 
game and that really dictates 
what’s going to happen. I think 
Boston was very successful 
yesterday at controlling the 
tempo”

“ We didn’t play well at all”  in 
beating Cleveland 3-1 and Detroit 
4-2, said Celtic forward Cedric 
Maxwell. “ I think we did kind of 
think all along that we were going 
to be here and that we were going 
to meet the Sixers”

“ We’ve been improving ever 
since the playoffs started,”  said 
Boston guard Danny Ainge.

The 76ers hope to change that by 
controlling Boston’s big men — 
McHale, Robert Parish and Larry

Women’s conference folds up
AMARILLO, Texas (AP)  — A 

wromen’s athletic conference made 
up of two Oklahoma and four Texas 
teams has folded after failing to 
find a replacement for one school 
that had announced it was 
dropping out. the Amari l lo 
Globe-News reported Monday 
night

The Oil Country Athletic 
Conference had just completed its 
second year with the same six 
members that originally formed it: 
Oral  Robe r t s  U n i v e r s i t y ,  
Oklahoma City University, West

Texas State University, the 
University of Texas at San Antonio. 
Hardin-Simmons University and 
the University of Texas at El Paso

But OCU announced last year 
that it would drop to the National 
Association of Intercollegiate 
Athletics level beginning with the 
1985-86 school year, and the NCAA 
requires at least six colleges in a 
conférence.

“ It hasn’t really technically been 
announced ( that the OCAC 
folded),“ Cip Patterson, the OCAC 
president and women’s athletic

director at Oral Roberts University 
said Monday night

“ Our sports information person 
from the conference will be 
announcing it in a newsletter. It ’s 
not a secret, but vfi were officially 
waiting for her to send it out. ’ ’

The OCAC failed in its attempt to 
find another school to replace OCU, 
Miss Patterson said. The OCAC 
offered Tulsa and a few Louisiana 
colleges an opportunity to join the 
conference, but was turned down, 
she added

Bird — and getting more offensive 
production from its own frontcourt, 
which was outscored 87-44 Sunday.

Philadelphia has a smaller front 
line, but forward Julius Erving 
said, “ I don’t know if size was as 
much of a factor. They were very 
hungry and pursued the ball very 
strongly and got it a lot of the 
times."
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S T E A K  H O U S E

OPEN
7 DAYS A WEEK

11 a.m. to 9 p.m. W EEKDAYS 
11 a.m. to 10 p.m. WEEKENDS

Salad Bar Special
Lunch Only

11:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.
Wednesday, May 15, 1985

* 2 . 9 9

Salad

Largest 
Salad Bar In 

Pam pa
Over 100 Different Items

4 Different Kinds Of Soup, Fried Chicken, Fried Okra, Chedder 
Cheese, Cheese Rolls, Spaghetti, Potato Salad, Bean Salad, 
Blueberry Muffins, Etc.

Fastest Lunch In The West^
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BEST BASKETBALL P L A Y E R S  — Pampa 
High boys’ basketball coach Garland Nichol.s 
( far lef t ) is pictured with ( l-r) John Tarpley and 
Jef f  Gaines (Hust l ing H arvester Award

winners) and Rodney Young (Most Valuable 
Player) .  The trio was honored during Monday 
night s all sports banquet (Staff Photo)

R a d io 1 Radio/tia«k

L C O M P U T E R
/h a e k

<V
1 C E N T E R S

SALE! FAMILY COMPUTER SYSTEM 
MAKES LEARNING EASY AND FUN!

Now pre-school children can learn about math, 
spelling and geometric shapes. Simply load 
the software into the Color Computer and slip 
the correct “page” into the Electronic Book. 
Press the touch-seftsitfve surface to answer. 
Completely safe— plugs info joystick port.

$ 7 4 7 0

^ 2 3 9 ®?
Rag. Separate Items 314.65

■  16K Extended Color Computer 2

■  Electronic Book ■  CCR-82 Recorder

■  Four Educational Programs: Maze Master, 
Shape Maker, Number Factory, Word Wizard

CompMa svalacn mduda« 2S.313e. 2»3l4l. 26-1209. 26-2S41. 26-2542. 26-2943 and 26-2944

Enjoy Total Support from the World's Largest Com puter Retailer

CHECK YOUR FHONE BOON FOR THE FARTICIFATING

A OMsnN OF nwov (xmbohatíon

STORE COMPUTER CENTER OR OEAUR NEAREST YOU

Nicrs Amv AT BAon smack comfvteb cerrras and nvmoMTM stoms f

Add up what a 9-month 
John Deere 

finance c h a i^  waiver 
means to you

Are most advertised "low-rate" finance otters the big deals they're made out to be'i’
Not compared to John Deere’s 9-month finance charge waiver on new tractors, 40- to 
300-hp.* As the chart shows, the John Deere 9-monlh waiver is more attractive than 
most of the low-rale offers you've read about. And, as you can see, paying off the John 
Deere contract early could result in an effective rate as low as 3 38%.

Don’t be misled— compare real finance chaises
Yoiii etteclive annual rale“  

w/8 8>»(r APR. \rv/JDfP 13
no waiver, is and wanrei is

8 .8 %

8 .8 %

8 .8 %

8 .8 %

3.38%

7.45%

8 .6 8 %

9.11%

H)((( lolai linance charge“ 
w/HRivAm. I wUDFP 13^}- 
no waiver, is and waiver is

$2640

$4701

$6132

$6878

$1013

$3946

$6023

$7127

II balance 
owed IS flail I 
oft alter

1 year

2 years

3 years

4 years
•*< O.Kf . ff I rytm ,U 'sttit.lt» HI I.S'IHI i ifthHit i ' » r.|fr\ '»h >f'th i i I'Hf R f $ ff) ( N N» k Mi/»f 4\l

J .lfl/Hl,l/ /kiy f i t  Hit's t ft **iJ(*.F .RTN Nirtfs ,|rii/ fifsl fkiyiiH'fif ili/f L* 'Mi I'lffi*. Ifi >ffi i iMifF.R f if, Iff 
*L fit.1 r.lff '. .»rij hrr.i/H f  ( ft,trim's v.K\ «Iff ifFFilAfH; t HI IhtyrrHHif 'st tHfh/k'S ,N*rf '  i f f  . tl.l'HffS t ►»' v.K'.lfW»' F.lff If M f  i i >»fFb m • ,

And the John Deere Finance Ran also includes physical dam age insurance and, for 
qualified individuals, credit life insurance All that on a tractor with proven high trade-irt 
value A John Deere tractor with a warranty backed by a solidly established manufacturer 
A John Deere tractor w e’ll treat like our own when it com es to supplying parts and 
giving shop service Added together, the 9-month finance charge waiver and the John 
Deere tractor deliver more real value to you.

I 'f-fn f)'' f f.'M'K .'Hf (AfW*(ffi » » I f  1 '••«I •

C RO SSM AN  IM P LE M E N T  
CO.

Hw y. 60 East A ctobb From Rodeo CroundB 665-1838
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Today *s Crossword 
Puzzle

Release in Papers o l Tuesday. May 14

ACROSS

■ T Redness of skin 
6 Football, in 

England 
11 Naval petty 

officer
13 Period of 

holding
14 French 

province
15 Tooth covering
16 The (Fr.)
17 Greek latter
19 Fool (si.)
20 Sabra
22 Greek deity
25 Compass point
26 Set of three
30 City in Nevada
31 Wax (Lat.)
32 Turkish 

standard
33 Edges
34 Emit coherent 

light
35 Bleat
38 City in Israel
39 Perched 
42 12 Roman
45 Dinghies
46 F^rohibition 
49 Wears away 
51 Gaseous

compound
53 Latest
54 f.iKjks

, 65 Oklahoma
' Indian

56 Little

DOWN

7 Faerie Quaene 
lady

8 Rosins
9 La tar

pits
10 Uner a shrill 

cry
12 Comes close
13 American 

IndiaK tent
18 Dance step
20 Similar 

compound
21 Needed 

scratching
22 Ardor
23 Singer 

Fitzgerald
24 Hawaiian 

instruments
27 Spool
28 La 

Douce
29 Tobacco kiln

Answer to Previous Puzzle

M

E S

35 Lift up
36 Judean king
37 Poison
40 Portly
41 Halt
42 Strange (comb 

form)
43 Makes angry

44 Hawkeye State
46 Fiber
47 Against
48 Aerie
50 Temperature 

unit (abbr )
52 Have 

(Scot )
1 2 3 4

11

14

16

20 !

72 23 24

30

32

34

H 9 10
------

IS

1 Old English 
' ‘ coin 

i  River in the 
, Congo 
^ Manager 
4 Medical suffix 

"5  Holders 
C Pertaining to a 

kidney

42 43 44 45

49 50

*)1

55
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STEVE CANYON By Milton Contff

WHY

THE WIZARD OF ID

~T K4UlgUT

By Brant Parker and Johnny Mart

CA\smx
T H I S  ,

m r ' f ?  10Ü O ic H 'm  I H . M

y—

EEK & MEEK

Ĵ0VÜ THAT THE GCVERWMEKJT 
15 (NVESTÍ6ATIW6 BAfOKS...

HERE5 ALAUWDRVG0(fJ6 
IKJTD THE BAtOWMS ttßllüES..

— ---------------- -

By Howie Sckneidrir

F U t  SERVICE,
MO DOUBT..

B.C By Johnny Hart
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TO 3oY 
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MARVIN By Tom Armstrong MARMADUKE

YOU'RE NEW 
AROUND

AREN'T YOU?

VÊAH, I  
JU 6T  MOVED 

INTO THE 
N6 I&H0ORHOOD

ALLEY OOP By Dave Graue

EASY
boy;

PA

TU'WAY.' YIPPEE' NOW 
WE'KE NOT) WE WON'T HANd; 

GONNA MURTCHA! \ tO WAl P, '
^ ! . .\ I

cP M t l.p
M r '

1?,  ̂ í Y ' "

CS L. 
S- «M

MR. M EN"* AND LITTLE  M IS S '" by H argreaves & Selle rs

E N O R M .O U S  r ^ rp . ir e ',^  
HAVE BEENJ .V' AT’E 

IN C X ?A X X ^U N IC A TlcyN ^  
IN RECENM '

■SATELLITE« .' 
L A «E R  PEAvM«.' 
n P E R  cPPTIC«.' ;f>' %

T H A T «  TR U E  ,
P U T  T H E R E «  « T I L L  
A  T<  ̂ BE «A IP
F<:7R T H E  S M I L E  ! ,

■̂C

THE FAMILY CIRCUS By Bil Keane

^ X' ^ r • ‘_____________________________

By Brad Anderson I KIT N' CARLYLE

A s t r o - G r a p h

by b«rnicc bede osol
May IS. IM S

Cupid will sirtgla you out lor special 
attention in the year ahead You era in for 
a big change if things have been dun in 
the romarK» department 
TAURUS '^ p m  20-1l«ay » )  Usually 
you're a person who thinks tor yourself 
But today other* eretikely 1« have gree t
er inlluwice over your important deci
sions then they should Trying to patch 
up a romance? The Matchmaker set can 
help you understand what It might take to 
make the reletionship work. To gel yours, 
mail $2 to Astro-Graph. Box 489, Radio 
City Station. New York, NY 10019.
GEMH4I (May 21-June 20) Be helpful to 
others where (possible today but don't 
permit a lazy doit to saddle you with 
responsibilities he should be attending to 
himself
CANCER (Jurte 21-July 22) Your status 
In the eyes of your peers will be affected 
by the company you keep today. Don't 
associate with people who can tarnish 
your image
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Innately you will 
know your proper course of action today, 
yet you may ignore your better Judgment 
and do things detrimental to your best 
interests.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) Try to give a 
wide berth to someone you know Irom 
experience lends to be argumentative 
He could be spoiling for a healed 
exchange today
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) Today stand 
firm ^  any arrangement that you ve 
worked out with another Keep it fair to 
both parties and don't let any selfish 
interests prevail
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Although 
you will be instilled with industriousness 
today, the same may not be true ol your 
com pan ion s  U n fortunately, their 
indolent ways could dominate 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec. 21) Place a 
limit on the assistance you offer a friend 
today He may come to you initially lor 
advice and then expect you to do the 
physical as well
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) You
won't function loo  well in the role o l a 
peacemaker today it's best not to butt in 
If two friends ol yours are on the outs 
with one another
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Usually 
you're the person who is the first to 
praise another lor something well-done 
However, today the green-eyed monster 
may suppress this noble quality 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Take pains 
to carefully check important Itemized 
bills today so that you don't end up pay
ing for something you never received 
ARIES (March 21-April 19) If a friend 
asks you to purchase something for him 
while you're out shopping today, treat 
this person's money as if It were your 
own Search tor the best buy
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"Does this model come with ejection seats 
or parachutes?”

By Lorry Wright
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'How come Billy was born in o different 
outfit than me?”

THE BORN LOSER By Art Sonsom
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BIG SPRING. Texas 
(API — Former Deputy 
Defense Secretary Paul 
T haye r  ente red  a 
m in im u n i 'S e c u r i t y  
federal prison through a 
rear door to avoid 
reporters, a prison 
spokeswoman said.

T haye r  began  a 
four -year  sentence  
Monday on charges of 
obstruction of justice. On 
Wednesday, the former 
chairman of LTV Corp. 
admitted  lying to 
investigators probuig an 
insider stock trading 
scheme in which he 
participated.

A co^fendant, former 
Dallas stockbroker Billy 
Bob Harris, checked into 
the prison about three 
hours earlier, walking 
through the front door, 
said Big Spring prison 
spokeswoman Janet 
Schmidt.

NEW YORK (AP) -  A 
self-styled revolutionary 
accused of taking part in 
the IMl Brink's armored 
truck robbery in which 
three people were killed 
was ordered held without 
bail after she refused to 
enter a plea in federal 
court.

U.S. District Judge 
Kevin T. Duffy entered an 
innocent plea Monday for 
Marilyn Jean Buck, who 
turned her back'"to the 
bench during the hearing, 
on racketeering charges

linking her to the robbery.
Ms. Buck, who alM 

faces state murder 
charges, was arrested 
Saturday along with 
Linda Sue Evans, 31. Ms. 
Evans was ordered held 
without ball on charges of 
harboring a fugitive.

WASHINGTON |AP> -  
The Pentagon approved 
the sale of $203 million 
worth of anti-tank 
missi les to neutral 
Switaerland.

Defense officials told 
Congress Monday the
12.000 TOW II missiles 
would be offered along 
with night-vision sights,
3.000 practice rounds and 
400 components to 
assemble TOW launchers. 
The TOW missile is the 
most powerful anti-tank 
weapon used by the U.S. 
Army.

‘“niis sale will further 
the foreign policy goals of 
the United States by 
helping to assure the 
defense of a friendly 
country whose avowed 
neutrality has long 
contributed to the 
security of Western 
Europe,” a Pentagon 
statement said.__________

3 Personal

AAA P i'own Shop, tl2  8. Cuyl 
Miy, seirand tnda.

lar.

PAM PA MMonlc Lodge No. ON 
dinner at l : X  p.m. Thursday, 

U. Contw U  M.M. Degree 
-  P t feW M V W a t

J A K CONTRACTORS 
M RSitt MRt747

Additiona, Remodelliw, 
Ooncrete-Painting-RepSrs

Frontier Inaulation 
Oonunerclal Buildings, Trader 

Houaee r “ '" ” ------
i-m t

DON'S T.V, Service 
We earvice all brands. 

M4 W. Poster <»4411 MORRIS R oM ii«. spécialisé in

t e  J.^IrtcSir, À
W. Kii«siniU.

10 test and Found

Nicholas Home 
Improvement Co.

US steel and vinyl s ld i^ , roof- 
m | ^ a rp en ler work, gutters.

14m Lawnmewor Service

PAM PA Lawn Mower Rspair 
Free picfc-upand d a liv e ry m  S 
C U ]^  MMMS-MS-SlOl.

S.

CURDS MATHIS
Color TV, VCRs, Stereos, 

Sales, Rientato, Movies 
221 rPerrytonH cy. HR0S04

LOW REY TV and Video Center. 
Coronado Center, MR3121.

U )ST  - white female Chihuahua 
in 1400 block o f Hamilton. If 
found call HS-IMO. Reward.

13 Business Opportunity

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof- 
an iliill typos of 

’ b too small.
____ ____________  Mike AJbut,
HR4774, IK -2 itt.

/uzm I iv/na, temoa
ing, painting, and a 
carpentry. No job 
Free estimates. Mi

R M  SMe Lawn Mower 8hap ________________

R O f^ N G  and Carppntry work. 
Wood composition, hot tar. 
Mcensed, bonded. (000)

HOME Assembly inooma. As
semble protiucts at hoots. Past 
tiros. D e t a i E r ^  O IR W -O W  
estensiM 120.

M AINTENANCE man neadad 
at KOA CampGround. Ca& loott 
Murray, at 300-240-101 or cell

14n Faintirtg

HOME Assembly income. As
semble products at home. Part 
time. DetaiH. call OU-Sn-OOOO, 
extension 136.

SALE or lease meat slaughter
ing and processing plant. Meets 
state standards. Fully equlnoed 
at Clarendon, Tm ezas, M6 - 
226-t041.

SALE or Lease Drive Inn Re
staurant at White Deer. Call 
806-220-4041.

MUNS Construction • Additions,

B IL L  K idw ell Construction. 
Roofing, Patios, D rivew ay, 
Sidewalks, Rem odeling. 
0004647.

INTERIOR, Exterior painting, 
Spray Acoustical C e iling, 
alMI4S. Paul Stewart.

DAD Roofing: Composition. 
Reasonable Rates. Free Esti
mates Call M0420I.

A L F A L F A 'S  Construction - 
Roofs of Ml types, all typca of 
caipentry. Cepting plumbing 

e lectrical. A few  other 
we can't do.

FinÁiaart at

OCNE CAUNIR PAINTING 
66M040, 060-2215

ROOF Problems solved, less 
than you think. Guaranteed. 
Free estimatea. 004600.

ana electi. 
things they say 
O IR W , 100-7341

S M IL ^  Building, Remodeling. 
Additiona, porches, bethrooms, 
kitchen fadHifta. <66-7878.

PAINTING, bed and tape. Brick 
work. James Bolin 80S54.

14 Business Services

MINI STORAOC
Yoi keep the key. 10x10 and 
lOx.O sa ils . C a lf 00-2920 or 
00001.

SELF Storage units now availa
ble. 10x20, UxlO. and 10x5. Call 
6 0 2 9 0  or 0 ^ 1 4 .

MINI STORAOf
All new concrete panel build
ings, comer Naida Street and 
Boraer H iAw ay. 10x10, 10x15, 
1 1 ^ , lOiJb, 20x40. CaU Top O 
Texas Quick Stop, 065400.

M INI Storage available. Call 
Tumbleweed Acres, M5-M79, 
1144 N. Rider.

JAJ Home Improvement Com
pany: New oonstructk», siding, 
room additions, storm windows, 
doors, roofs, patios, carports, 
driveways. F i m  estimates. No 
obligation. Call today0 0 2 3 0 or 
if no answer call 0854SX.

TO M W AY Contractors, New 
construction, remodeling, all 
types, cem ent work. Tom 
Lance, 6004005, Troy Rains.

KEB. CONSTRUCTION, INC.
Roofing, Rem odeling, Addi
tions, (^ t o m  Home and Custom 
Cabinets, Concrete Slabs and 
Basements.

Jim Keel 6654047

ORI WASHINGTON 
PAINTING

CALL 007010

PA IN T IN G  Inside-Out, for a 
borne you can be proud of. Don 
Barton, 0 0040 , 60104 .

P A IN T  Equipment Rental. 
Acoustical rig, airless rig, air 
compressor and ladders. Bob 
Edwards, 0 0720 , Misty Har
vey. 665400.

HAIL damage? Call MAM In- 
teriors - Exterior, for FREE  
ESTIMATES. 0 0 ^ .

IF YOUR ROOF WAS DAM
AGED RY SEVERE WEATHER 
DON7 RE TOOK. CAU A PRO
FESSIONAL BOOFER. 36 
YEARS EXPERIENCE. CHECK 
THE YEUOW PAGES. CAU 
BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU.

S AND H ROOHNO 
3R3-9672

LICENSED, BONDED AND IN
SURED FOR CUSTOMER PRO
TECTION.

ROOFING, concrete, storm 
waidows and doors, additions. 
F ree  g ift with estimate. 
00770*274470.

ROOFING,free estimates. Call 
U  hours, 8004213.

EASY Aaaembly Work! 100 M r  
10. Guaranteed Payment, no 
experienro - no Salee. Detoili 
send self-eM ressad stamped 
envelope; S an  Vital - 50. MlO 
^ te ip r ia e  Road Fort Pierce, 
n o rM a 0 4 0

14v Sewing

RODEN’S Fabric Shop - 312 S. 
Cuvier. Polyester knits, soft 
so^ tu re  sufedies, cottons, up-

19 Situations

03.004 Hour. MoiKBy tbr_____
day 5 :0 0  p.m. Saturday 10-2
R.m. Apply Hughes Building, 

umber 37l after 2 p.m.

HUNTER DECORATING
Painting, Paper Hanging, all 
tjjye mud work, 665-20Ò3.

WATSON Roofing Composition 
and Built-up 19 years experi
ence, free estimates. Commer
cial and residential. 3 0 0 7 6  
Amarillo, Texas.

NEW roofs, roof repair, leaks 
stop. Guaranteed. F ree  esti- 
m t e .  Call Lone Star Roofing,

WANTED Contraetpunming. 0  
years experience. 80220 .

CONSOLIDATED Construction, 
803754825, Amarillo, Texas, 
remodeliiw, additions, redwood 
decks ana sunrooms. Concrete

COY Weriey, 065033. Painting, 
tape, bed, acoustic ceilings, 
spray work.

PACE Roofing - Licensed, 
bonded, in s u i^  303-6042.

W ILL  do babysitting in my 
home Monday thru friday. 
Large fenced in backyard for 
children to play, will abo serve 
hot meab ana snacks, contact 
Tammie Jones, 60470 .

SECURITY OFFICER

Must have clean record, own 
transportation and telephoM. 
Will be respoosible for saeoiu- 
ing other officers and nmerting 
tune worked by the officers i9  
well as standing post in Pampa. 
CaU c o l le c t T - S ^ O M in ^ k  
Meeker.

NETWORK SECURITY CORP.

L ^ R Y  Kay Cosmetics, free fa
c t ^ .  Supplies and deliveries. 
Call Dorothy Vaughn, 805117.

STORAGE units 
Lewb. 601221.

Gene W.
work, cedar and composition ~ ~ — r ------ ¡--------;-----
shinnies. 14o  P a p e rh a n g in g

call Theda
cials.
liveries
60830 .

and de- 
Wallin

2 Area Museums

W HITE Deer Land Museum; 
Panopa. Tuesday through Sun
day 1:304 p.m., special tours by 
MXiointment.
nU IH AND LE  Plains Hbtorical 
Museum: Canyon. Regu lar 
muteum hours 9 a m. to 5 p.m. 
weekdays and 2-6 p.m. Sundays 
at Lake Meredith Aquarium & 
WikUiM Museum: F n te .  Hours 
2-Sp.m. Tuesday and Sunday, 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Wednesday 
through Saturday. Closed Mon-

i ^ A R E  House Museum: 
Panhandle. Regular museum 
hours 5 a.m. to 5 :0  p.m. Week- 
clays and 1-5:0 p.m. Suiidays. 
HUTCHINSON Coilnty 
Museum: Borger. Regu lar 
hours 11 a.m. to 4 :0  p.m. week
days except Tuesday, 7ri p.m.

l * f w i iE R  West Museum: 
Shamrock. Regular museum 
hours 0 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays. 
S a tu r^y and Sunday. 
ALANREED-McLean Area His
torical Museum: Median. Reg
ular muieum hours 11 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Monday through Saturday. 
CloMd Sundsy.
ROBERTS County Museum: 
Miami. Hours 1 to 5 p.m. Mon
day through Friday, 3 to 5 p.m. 
Saturday and Sunday. Closed

MfJsSnS^Of The PUins; Per- 
ryton. Monday thru Friday, 10 
a m. to 5 :0  p.m. Weekends dur
ing Summer months, 1: 0  p.m. - 
5 p.m.

SCULPTRESS Bras and Nutrí - 
Metics skin care also Vivian 
Woodard Cosmetics. Call Zella 
Mae Gray, 0064004424.

SIENDERCISE TONE PIUS 
TAN

Coronado Center 
6654444 or 665401

STORAGE BUILDINGS
Check our quality and prices be
fore you buy. Dutch Barn or 
Economy Styles. 8x3 fromJBW 
up. Babb Construction, 8 0  West 
Kingsmill, 603042 or 807840.

STORAGE building for rent. 
Approximately 9 0  square feet. 
Contact Ray O'Brien, 665-204.

14a Air Conditioning

14h General Service

W ALLPAPERING . Free esti
mates. Contact a fter 6 p.m. 
0 0201  or 802271.

OPEN Door AA meets at 30  S. 
Cuyler, Monday, Wednesday, 
F ^ a ^  8 p.m. Call 602751 or

TURNING Point - AA and AL 
Anon are now meeting at 727 W. 
Browning, Tuesday and Satur
day, 8p.m . Phone 6 0 0 1 0  or 
66frl30

FREE COLOR ANALYSIS 
Wardrobe and cosmetic color 
analysb in your home. Certified 
BeautiConth>l Color Consultant. 
LaJuana Gibeon, 606092.

BSaUTICONTROL offers you a 
complete facial, color a n a ^ is  
and a cosmetic makeover froc. 
Ciill Mrs. Lynn Allison, 8 0 2 0 3  
Lefors.

WINDOW AIR CONDITIONER 
AND GE SALES AND SERVICE

Williams Appliances

Tree Trimming and Removal 
Any sue, reasonable, spraying, 
cleanjfp. You name it! Lots of 
references. G.E. Stone,00005 .

HANDY Jim - General repairs, 
painting, yard work, rototiUing, 
trim trees, hauling. 665-6787.

RACKHOE SERVICE
Yard  leveling, all types dirt 
work. D rivew ay grave l, f ill 
sand, debris hauled. Tractor 
mowing. Kenneth Banks,

14q Ditching

DITCHES: W ater and gas. 
Machine fits through 0  inch 
gate. 8804882.

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Baaton, 805002.

14r Plowing B Yard Work

M INI tractor rototilling. Yard 
leveling. Lawn seeding. Debris 
haulea! Kenneth Banks, 
0004119.

ROOFS, all types. 0  years ex
perience. Raymond Barker. 
808024, 005407.

C IM ARRON Roofing. Wood, 
composition, builtup, aerbigum 
single ply membrane. Matt 
W itting  Boise City, Oklahoma, 
40?SM-iN5.

SOLVE your built-up roof prob
lems, with the revolutionary 
new single-ply roofing system. 6 
and 12 year guarantee. Free es
timates. Call anytime day or 
night, 085^10.

LONNIE'S Vinyl and Steel Sid- 
ing and.Roofing. 615 Bradford, 
Memphis, Texas. 60074 . Roof
ing [rices compatable with in
surance adjustments. All work 
guaranteed;

21 Help Wanted

EASY Aaaembly work! 380 per 
10. GuaranteM payment. No 
experience. No sales. Details 
send self-addressed stamped 
envelope: Qan Vital 3418 
Ekiterpriae Road, Fort Pierce, 
Florkb 33482.

AIRLINES now hiring. Reaer- 
vationists stewardeeaes and 
ground crew poeltioiis availa
ble. call 1-6IFS80424I for de- 
taite. 24 hours.

30 Sewing Machines

SEWING MACHINE REPAIR 
AMERICAN VACUUM CO.

40  Purviance 80010

KENTUCKY Fried Chicken is 
taking applications for sales 
iMsteases. Apply in person bet
ween 9 a.m.-fl a.m. Monday • 
^turday 101 N. Hobart.

LOOKING for RN's and LVN ’s 
for private duty nursing. 
Guaranteed payments within 24 

■hours, for PRN. Apply in person, 
Agape Auxiliary, NBC Bank 
Building, Suite l07.

WE SERVICE BeroiiUL S i i ^ ,  
Sears, Montgoroero Ward Mid 
many other makes sewing 
machines. Sander’s Sewing 
Center, 214 N. Cuyler 0 0230 .

35 Vacuum Cleaners

.00.0

.04.1
Used Kirbys ........ ^
New Eurexas ................ $24.0
Discount prices on all vacuums

' " a M ^ IC A N  VACUUM CO. 
40P iuviance 0 0 0 2 0

FOR Sale: Ceptral heating and 
air conditioning unit, used 4 
years. Best offer. 323-570.

14b Appliance Repair

FAM ILY  Violence - rape. Help 
for victim s 24 hours a day. 
00170 .

PAM PA Security Service Com
pany. The most complete line of 

________________________________  com m ercia l and residential
WASHERS, Dryers, dis- £S5r5*“ iS a 'r fJ l !^ ^  
hwashers and range repair Call « » « > 0 , 1 8 0  Coffee
Gary Stevens, 0 P 7 * 5 i________ HANDY Man service Painting,

c o x  Fence Company, retail 
store, Monday-Friday 9 a.m. to 5 
p .m ^^turday 3 a.m. to 12 p.m., 
fco-Tfeo, 413 W. Foster.

TELEPHONE installation and 
repair service discount to senior 
citizens. F ree  estimates. 
8 0 0 8 0

NOBLE Lawn Service. We mow, 
edge, vaepum, weed, whip, 
trim, till, Iran trees and haul off. 
Call 80^10 .

ROOFING Contractors: Jerry 
Ray - (8 0 )  06-5747, Bili 
Wheeler- (8 0 ) 8265803 Bonded, 
insured.

RENT OR LEASE
White Westinghouse Appliances 
Johnson Horn« Furnishing 

4M s: Cuyler 803381^

14d Carpantry

MOWING, rototiiling^large lots, 
yards. 807810, 6 0 2 2 0

W ILL do scalping, flower beds, 
trim trees, light moving, dean 
air conditioner. 6075311

MOWING, edging 
yards,large lots.

U-SAVE Roofing, wood, com
position. hot, call collect 
806350-4517, also tree service 
and spraying.

B ARK ER  Roofing: Shakes, 
wood shingles, comp t-locks. 

' Free estimates. 60306 .

RN, would you like to work one 
weekend per month? Coronado 
Nursing Center has a 7-3 p.m. 
position waiting for you on the 
SNS Wing. We Mfer competitive 
v ^ e s  and benefits. Apply at

SEWING MACHINE REPAIR 
AMEMCAN VACUUM CO.

40  Purviance 6 0 0 2 0

Kentucky.

WANTED Lawns to mow. Karl 
Parks, 602648.

ACE Roofing Company of 
Amarillo. Bonded and insured. 
Free estimates. Pampa call 
60701 , (80)301194.

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR & BUILDER 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
6 0 0 4 8

14s Plumbing B Haating

O V E R E ATE R S  Anonymous: 
V irg in ia , 665-8623; Doris, 
8 0 0 0 .

PAMPA CRIME STOPPERS
See It-Hear It-Report It 

6«9-2322

Lance Builders 
Custom Homes - Additions 

Remodeling
Ardell Lance 00-3040

F R E E  estimates. A ll in one 
home repairs, roof to floors, 
showers and doors. 8 0 8 0 0 7 5 .

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter 
tops, acoustical ceiling spray
ing. Free estimates Gene Bre- 
sel. 80-5377

WINDOW Glass Repair. Call for 
free  estim ates. Guaranteed. 
Brad Conklin. 60740 .

SEPTIC  TAN K  AND  D R A IN  
PIPEaS

BURDErS PLUMMNG
SUPPLY CO.

535 S. Cuyler 603711

ROOFING and General Repair. 
Reasonable rates. Call 0 6  - 
30810 .

Call
m bing S 
6 0 8 0 3

types guaranteed.
repaired
2 0 3 8 0

All E LE C TR IC  sewer and sink 
cleaning Reasonable $25. 
888-010 .

ROOFING - all types, jin g le s , 
rolled, composition, Conklin 
rapid n ^ ,  over 8 years experi
ence in Texas Panhandle. Free 
estimates for information. Call 
Dewayne Weiss at 224-4618 
Borger or Randy Lovvorn, 
O04OM, Tulia, Texas Refer
ences upon request.

REPS Needed for business ac
counts. Full tim e $6,000 to 
$0,000. Part tim e $12,000 to 
$18,00. No selling. Repeat busi
ness. Set your own hurs. Train- 
iiu  provided. Call 1-812-038-8870 
Monday-Friday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

CORONADO Nursing Center is 
currently acepeting applica
tions for these positions: 
maintenance, janitorial, house
keeping and evening cook. Be
nefits Include, paiiTvacations, 
holiday, insurance and stock op
tion available. Apply at 1504 W. 
Kentucky.

WE SERVICE All makes and 
models vacuum cleaners. Free 
estimates. American Vacuum 
Co.. 4 0  Purviance. 080420.

WE SERVICE Kirby's. Hoover. 
Eureka, Panasonic, Singer and 
many other brands of vacuums. 
Sander's Sewing Center, 214 N. 
Cuyler, 8 0 2 0 T

SO Building Suppliat

Houiton lumbar Co. 
40  W. Foster 880801

Whita Heusa LumiMr Co.
■ 00-301101 E. Ballard

Pampa lumbar Co. 
101 S. Hobart 0 0 5 0 1

DAYCARE worker, experience 
ireferred . Apply Children’s 

in person, 50  N. Duncan.
prefei
W id

PLASTIC P IP E  A FITTINGS 
BURDErS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO,
535 S. CuWer 06-3711 

Your Plastic'Pipe Headquarters
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Let your fingers 
do the walking..

through the
CLASSIFIEDS

Daily$ up-to-date listings for:

So.

$ " . 8 ^

Busintss StrvioM  
BusIh m s  OpportunitiGs 
Lott and Found 
Qnntral Snrviett 
Pnrtonait 
Hnlp Wantnd

Rtntals
Hoinus for Salt 
Baraga Salas 
Autos for Sala 
Boats for Sala 
Good Things to Eat

' » i
And Much More

S ^ * g r
*5W/

? » î
I'b

One Day Only 2̂̂
Call Classifieds 669-2525

Up to 16 Words



14 14, IMS PAMPA N fW S

Fischer
669 638 Ì R(m ||\ If

669-638 r
2219 Pkrrytofi Pkwy

KffP COMPANY WITH THE KST
Lovely home on Dogwood. Three bedrooms, lie  bath, double 
g u M * 'L « 'Ic 4 e n w iU i (ireplace. Uniquecourtyard in front.

■COIN UK IN THIS
Neat, two bedroom home on Coffee. Affordable, good loca
tion, excellent financing for first time bomebuyernULS 67t.
ÌMI Cfipatn Mr. 
Malha Mrsamve

.* é S -S l»
M «-axei 
eee-sMi

Vwii oai ........M s-s»i'.
Ubf*i I 
ftvièi I

M9-4146
é6S-4S7r
.M -19M
é*9-m 4

50 twildins SwppliM 69 MitcwMotiwua

TINNCY lU M lII  L,Complete Une of Buil erialr Price Road, I
PANY
[M at

MR. Coffee Makers repaired. 
No warranty work done. Bob 
Croudi, IM  fcM  Ilo r is ?  Anne.

55 tandscapino CHILDERS F loor
DAVIS TR E E  Service: Prim
ing, trim m ing and rem oval.

L e v a n e  Servira. Deal with a 
rpfesstonal the first time.

Feeding and spraying. Free 
timates. J.R. D am , M6-SM . DECORATED Cakes All occa

sions A ll sixes. Call Reba,

estimates.

57 Good To Eat

U S. Choice Beef - acks.

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY 
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Coinplete selection of leather- 
craft, craft supplies. 1313 Al- 
cock 68M M 2.

_______ . . .  V«,pac
cuts - Barbeque beef. Deans. 
Sexton's Grocery, 900 E. Fran
cis, M S ^ l

PUT your ad on caps, matches, 
baloons, signs, pent, more. DV 
Sales, m-ms.

59 Guns

GUNS appraised - repa ir^  over 
ns in stock at Fred 's Inc.

RENT the Rug Doctor with the 
vibrating brush, also the Host

200 guns I________________
S Cuyler. No Phone.

Dry carl 
ibanksEul

106 Barnet, 68S-S213

pet cleaner. H.C. 
% o l ‘Rental, 1320 S.

IS NOW ACCEPTINC 

APPLICATIONS rOR 

THE FOLLOWING POSITIONS
I A :3 0 a m - U 0 0 p m  - Mon. Fr*. M 8 ( H  Mo. 

10;3 0 a m -3 :0 0 p m  - Mon.-Fri. Mo.

1 0 ;3 0 a in-S:0 0 p m  - Mon.-Fri » 4 8 0 ^  Me

6 :0 0 p m -l2  midnite - M on.-Fr *450t Mo. 

PiMUt Apply in Person 

Between the Hours of 

2:00pm • 5:00pm Sun.-Thurs.

No Phone Calls, Pleasel

60 Housahold Goods CEMENT Culverts for sale, t 
feet by 24 inches. Call 889-2sñ.

Graham Furnitura
141S N. Hobart 665-2232

RAD IO  Shack TRS  80 color 
computer II  with extras. 
669-9212.

CHARLIE'S
FURNITURE S CARPET 
The Company To Hove 

In Your Home 
1304 N Banks 6656506

SAILBOAT and 950 Honda for 
sale. 968-3101.

2ND T im e Around, 409 W. 
Brown, Furniture, a ^ ia n ces , 
tools, baby equipment, etc. Buy, 
sell, or trade, also bid on estate 
and moving sales. Call 6655139. 
Owner Boydine Bossay.

Pampa Used Furniture 
and Antiques 

Lowest lYices In Town 
Buy-Sell-Trade 
Fine Furniture 

513S. (^ y le r  ^ 8 8 4 3

epibr's. «7-2405.

Waterbeds ..........From 1179.«
ii;

G ET |40 free  merchandise.

ri  Partiel 
6658100.now.

Rechners from ............. 1129.95
Bed A Choir Gallery 

665004) Pampa Mall 159 p.m.

SNAPPY APPLIANCE

C o n t a c t  R o n  S m i t h

2 2 0  N . H obart
W AYNE'S Rental. Rent to own 
furnishinss for home. 113 S. 
Cuyler, 669-1^ No deposit.

1

1

YOU CAN’T  BEAT THE 
“ BETTER DEAL’’

■t

CULBERSON-STOWERS CHEVROLET
and NOW—

SAH Green Stamps with Used 
Car or Pickup Purchases.

THE BETTER DEAL IS—
A WIDE SELECTION OF THE BEST USED 
CARS AVAIUBLE. They're checked out 
from front bumper to tailpipe; serviced 
and repioired os needed and "detailed" 
to give that olmost-new look. 

«MECHANICAL REPAIR PROTECTION. Most 
vehicles qualify for a mechanical re- =  
p>oir p>olicy. ™
AND NOW! SAH GREEN STAMPS with used 
vehicle purchases. (Ask for details ot 
soles office).
We hove the New S&H 

Catalogs available

RENT OR LEASE
Furniture and Appliances 

Johnson's Home Furnishings 
201 N Cuyler 6653361 69a Garage Sales

ZENITH Stereo Console. Beaut
iful wood cabinet, AM-FM radio, 
fully automatic record player 
ana 8 track ta p ^ a y le r .  Excel
lent condition. 669-7079

US'
GARAGE SALES

ST with Th f Classified Ads 
Must be paid in advance 

<69-2525

K ING SIZE  waterbed, 
6657936 o r6 6 5 1 «l

$400.

ANTIQUE Shop Clearance Sale.
ml off on glass, fumi-

forrentorsc___________ „sales 40596M after 6 p.m
2550 percent 
lure and miscellaneous. Also 
Garage Sale items, lots of home

GARAGE Sale May 17 thru 25. 
2533 Milliron Road. A bum full. 
6653638

interiors, undercover lingerie 
new samples, all sizes and lots
more. Sunday 10 a m. till 6 p.m. 
2210 N Nelson

'83 LEBARON TOWN AND COUNTRY WAGON —
Fully looded, low miles. Reduced N o  C R L -B R

. ..................................................................$8550
'82 LESABRE LIMITED—  V -8 , loaded, extra nice No.
827 A «$7975
'82 ESCORT WAGON — 4 soeed, air, cassette.
cruise, extro cleon. No. 832 A  .................... *$4250 @
'82 E X P  —  Sharp little sport coupe, 4 speed, air, ra
cruise, low miles No. 8 31-A  .........  .«$4525
'82 IMFALA V -8  outom otic, air, cruise, good con
dition N o 340 B «$4450
'82 CHEVETTE— 2 door, outomotic, air, low miles, = »  
local one-owner N o 3 7 3 -C  *$4250^
'82 CITATION —  4 door, autom atic, oir, good condi
tion, clean N o  833 A  «$4200
'81 CUTLASS SUPREME —  V  8 Diesel, loaded, full 
power, clean, sharp N o  l4 -a  .................... «4250
'81 IMPALA— V 8, autom atic, air, one-owner. No.
826 B  «$4750
'77 CAPRICE CLASSIC— V-8, outomotic, air, tilt,
cruise, locks, low miles No 112-A . $2500

MONEY-FUNI 
TRAVEL

National Company of
fering above average 
income, now has 7 
openings for ambiti
ous, self-m otivated 
young men & women, 
to begin Paid training 
program. Must be able 
to travel. Com pany 
Vons furnished, no 
expiertence necessary. 
An Equal Opportunity Emp

loyer.
Contact Mary of 

665-0926
9 o.m. to 6 p.m. 

Wednesday & Thurxdoy 
Only

GARAGE Sale: Singer Treadle 
sewing machine, mattress and 
spring, resin booby molds and 
acceM ories. miscellaneous. 
Wednesday, 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 412 S. 
Houston.

CORRAL REAL ESTATE
125 W Fraruii

665-6596
.. .6é5-770é 
..........Bi«k«r

Jim M«w»R 
Ovil Son^i

In Pam pa*W «'r« iKv 1
• m. . .fWi». .'1 Ite«!»

INdÌe% V ^ ^ V O ^ »  D

PICKUPS
'84 C-10 4x4— Scottsdale, outom otic, air, tool box,
shode, right miles N o  C R L -D W l ............... $10,500
'83 DODGE F-150 4x4 —  V  8, short bed, outomotic, 
oir, tilt, cruise, sharp N o  834 A  $7950
'83 C-1 0  4X4— Custom , 4 speed, local, right miles
N o  CRL DW2 .......................... $8000
'83 FORD F-1 50 -Eco n o m ico l 300 IL 6, 4 speed, air, 
tilt, cruise N o 33 5 -A  «$7550
'82 C-10 6.2 DIESEL— Scottsdale, outom otic, oir, 
stereo N o I 7 5 -A  $6250
'82 C-10 Silverofla, 6 2 diesel, autom atic, oir, tilt, 
cruise, full power N o 984 6 *$7750
'82 CHEVY S-10 -V  6, 4 speed, oir, ecorximical, 
pood mechanically No 2 6 6 -A  «$3850

^  '82F-150SUKtCA8 4x4— 351 V  8, outomotic, oir, 
X L  trim N o 248 A  «$8250
■79 F-350 
boxes, low
'79 DODGE —Autom otic, oir, under 19,000 actual
miles N o 834 A  ................................«$4500'
'77 C-10 SILVERADO— V-8, automatic, oir, cossette, 
tilt, cruise, boxes No 841-A ............... $3500

BLAZERS AND ETC.
•84 WAGONEER— V 8, sharp, looded. N o  414-A

«$13,800
'•2 8LAZE8 4x4— Silverodo, loaded, shorp, low 
mileoge, one-owner N o  132-A $9995
'82 OMC VAN DURA— Custom ized, 4'r ton, loaded, 
extro cleon, locol N o  91- A  .............«$12,750

m

1
14x4 S U K R !~ ;^ tO  *00  V -8 , 4 speed, tool 
iw miles N i S ^  o B $4450

Co.CCarIz
In Hiixinexx .Since /V4.5

TAR • GRAVEL • C LAY TILE  • SLATE • ASBESTOS 
B U ILT UPS • A SPH ALTS • C O M P O S ITIO N  S H IN G LES 
W O O D  SH IN G LES • SH AKES • A LU M IN U M  C O A TIN G

1305 N POLK 3 7 4  1 84 7

79 CHEVY V A N — Conversion, 351 
condition No CS-FG .................

V -8 , good 
«$4450

«Prie« Inxlwdwt th* chorg* f«r al»h«r 12 month - 
12,000 milm t  24 month 24,000 mil* MfCHANh 
CAL REPAIR PROTECTION. MANY OTHERS TO 

CHOOSE FROM.
Yau Con Truly Buy With Canfidanc«

Fram
Cahn Brinar, Oarra Cada, Jack larddaid ar Daan Manday.

At

CulbRrson-StowersCh9vrol9t
805 N. Hobort Pompo 665-1665

>j fjJATj/pij'pj/g/fa/p], [d [S; [3j-fa,'pi p] [a.fp. idj ÿi.

BEECH STREET
If you need tots of room, call for appointment to see this four
bedroom brick home in a choice locatton. Family room has a 
beautiful stone fireplara, game roon “  " “  '
age. central heat and a i r ^ L S  2S5.

> room, 2tk baths, double gar-

NAVAJO
Three bedroom brick h ^ jirA i n  baths, attached
garage, central heat ai S V ^ " - r e n t  house, and an 

"  -------  M ia T uassumable FHA loan.
1132 SIRROCO

lAflUiÿ $Agl$86 11A wUI
for appointment. MI,S 687.

CHARLES STREET
Lovely older home in a beautiful neighborhood with three 
bedrooms, formal living room, family room, two woodbum-
ing fireplacea, study or f o u ^  bedroMn, plus H batfu, 
double garage, clMter block fence. MUis 778.

EAST 27»h
Very neat three bedroom brick home convenient to slH»ping 
with two living.areas, Ua baths, l a m  utility room, (touble 
garage, central heat and air. MLS 8i6.

CINOEREUA
Price has been reduced on this attractive three bedroom 
home in Travis School District, family loom has woodbum- 
U jl^ in^ace, baths, double garage, central heat and air.

NORTH SUMNER
Excellent starter home for first home buyers with three 
bedrooms, attaclied garage, central heat, fenced yard, very 
good condition M L ^ I I

NEW USTINO
Beautiful three bedroom brick home in an established

' 1*  family room withneighlMirliood. Formal liv ing room, huge famih 
wooidbuming fireplara. lAk Wus ty batí», large 
has a wetbar, double garage, central heat and
appointment. MLS

game room 
air. call for

Nonna Ward
.«M-S940

RfALTY

Corf S«wn«4y 
htéf Tmter ., 
Ow m WÍiM w

.A4S-S977
.AM -rsn 
.I I I  1 9 «

aawMtte I w » .........M9-9973
AmWxM ............. MS-I99S
O.«. TA<nM« Oai .. .449-1991 
Mxrxra WqM, Oai, 8>9

69a Oaroga Salas 95 Furnisitacl Aportmants *0^ •uslnasa Rantnl 9»ap. 103 Hamas For Sola

GARAGE Sate 708 E. Brunow. 
Clothes, misrallanaous.

H E R ITA^ i^A F^IM R N TS  

David or Joa
6884854 or 188-78«

flea 
tion. Action 1

I $166 I feet of- 
rn toca- 
k im .

OW NER naovlng must sell • 
large 3 bedroom bouw trim at- 
ta i»M  garage and cellar. Call

70Musl«ol Instrumant, gg Unfwrniahad Apt.
ISi-1226

Caab for y o ir  unwanted PIANO 
TARPLEY MUSIC COMPANY

117 N. Oiqrier l « - l « l
G W EN D O LYN 
menu. Adiut livi 
N Nelaon, 688-11

Plaxa Apart- 
ng, no pen. 866

QOMMBRCIAL UASING
NBCPlasa-Prim e___________ offlce-reUil

now avalLsbie. Premier

75 Faad and Saad

FOR Sate • Alfalfa hay, square 
round. L7 Ranch. Pam Bui-or round. L7 Ranch, . 

lard, 465-S3$47SS. call early or 
late

PIDUCBO RATES
om 

free

SoESenwMi extensive p arking 
M 846S. Steve McCiuwugn oi 
Larry Abtoa.

CLEULN three bedroom brick 
hooM one bath, saigle garage 
with opener, new cm tra l air.

1 bedr(K«ifrom82$6.2badroom THE Hughes Building has s in ^  
from $37$. Be eUgable for free offices or suNas avallabie. Of- 
rent every month. flee  cleaning and general

CapiDcfc ApartmanU 
1 «1  W.^SomervlUe^ $6$4$6-71«.

104 Uts

77 Livestock

PR O M W  Dead stock removal 
seven days a week. Call your 
local cow dealer. 669-7614 
or toll free l-$66-6B2-4643.

DOGWOOD ApartmenU - 2 bed
room, gas and water paid. $&$
K r month, deposit required. 

lia8A996kor1»t817.

___cleaning and g(
malntenance_provldea at no 
extra diarge. Call Panipa Prop
erties Cotfraatton I8M$23 or 
come to suite 216 in the Hughes

FRASHIf R ACRES BAST
Utilities, baved streeto, trell 
water. 1, For more acre home-
sltee, must new conatruction 

............ fin

4 6 x « Quanstt Building for rent, 
12 foot doors, offlra mace. Call 
after $: 66 p.m. 68$-8iar<lay, call 
689-9441

«$ww«y i884gM% ê W la^^v â teamaas
Seller will finance tots, K  per
cent dow, 12 percent, 6 years. 
East on Highway 66. BA ICH  
REAL ESTAH 6$iw75.

Royse Estates

C T '^ M  Made Saddk». Good 
us ,d saddlesTTaick and t

1-2 Acre Home Building Sites: 
or e$5-2«kJkn Royse, 665-3667 or 1

sones.
aoras-

55. . . « .  ^ k i n g  Chair Saddle 
Shop, ilS  S. ̂ y l e r  6654346.

103 Homoa For Sale

MATT Hall Horseshoeing • 
travel. 665-3664. 855-15«

WUI
EXTRA clean 1 bedroom near 
senior Citixens center. Stove and

BRANGUS Bulls 2 to4yearsold. 
Good condition and ready to 
work. 6654203.

refrigerator fumidiod. All bi^ 
^•k^Mpoait required. 6$6-3$72,

W.M. LANS REALTY
717 W. Foater 

Phone 0884441 or 6886504

FOR Sale: Choice tot in Memory 
Gardens Cenetary. Reasonable. 
Call 0164544

FOR Sale: 6 year old Patonuno 
mare, 5 year old Sorrel Gelding, 
for further in form ation. 
665-8525.

97 Fumiahad Ho u m

PRICE T. SMITH 
Builders

THREE cemetary ploU for sale, 
Memory Gardens, Section A. 
$300 e«3 i. ( 8M ) «8-317$ after 5
p.m.

IN E X PE N S IV E  Furnished or 
unfurnished housee. 6654721.

-------2 lots adjoining, nice nelghbor-
W ILL Buy Houses, ApartmenU, hood, perfect for mobile homes. 
Duplexes. Call 6f8-Nno. 664-870^

USED lawnroowers and rebuUt 
engines for sale, wiU buy used 
mowers and also do repairs, fast 
service, reasonable prices. 
645-4585

Book your Lady Líoyd Parties 
. Call Chalenia at 61

FLEA Market at the Red Barn. 
Sell one piece or a trunk load.

PORTABLE pipe clothes rack 
lale. Ideal for garage

80 Pats and Supplies

2 bedroom mobile home in White 
Deer, $£M a month, atoo FHA 
approved mobile home spaces, 
$<0 665-11« or 6482548.

MALCOM:OM DENSON REA
MemoH-of “ m CS"

ALTOR

James Braxton-8682156 
W . Nidiols-6884112Jack ___________________

Malcom Denson-8884443

TEN acres: 336 foot frontage on 
Bowers City Highway. 2 miles 
south. $12.666. a « - 4 ^

K-9 ACRES
Grooming-Boarding 6687352

F L E A  Market, Saturday's, 9 
a.m. - 5 p.m. We need Arts, 
Crafts and concessions to par
ticipate in The Marketplace, 
^ ^ to w n  _ Fritch. Call

ROOMING - Tanaled dogs 
ome. Annie Auful, 1 1 « S.

Finley. 6684965.

FOR Rent: Furnished 2 bed
room mobile home. Including 
air conditioning, washer ana 
dryer. Located in Lefors. 
$266-$225_ plus d ^ s i t  and 

■ " Check with

OOZY 2 bedroom, com er - dou-
ble lot. U tility  room, storm  
doors - windows, good carpet

96x1« foot tot, good for new con
struction, home or duplex MLS 
856 Ttieola Thompeon 6682627, 
Shed Realty.

storm ce lla r, single garage. 
6654663.

TWO tracU in Kentucky Acres, 
both in excess of 1.5 acres, a

PROFESSIONAL Grooming - 
A ll small or medium size 
breeds. Julia Glenn, 66546«.

CUSTOM HOMES
CUR'nS WINTON BUILDERS,

great ptora to buUd or for your 
niobUenomes. Ml-S 726L and

DOG groom ing by LeeAnne 
U ? w re ^ ^ ^ | v $ ^ . All summer

W AIT until you see all the extras 
in this house. No peU. Couple 
preferred. 66877«.

INC.
729L M illy Sanders M82671, 
Shed Really

AMARILLO'S Only 19« Depre
ssion Glass Show -^e. May 18
and 19. Tri-State Fairgrounds, 
Amarillo, Texas.

UNDER New
Fish A Critters, 1464 ><««0
8«9S43 Open 16 a.m. to 6 p.m 
Tueeday thru Saturday.

Management, 
7T Banks.

98 Unfurnished House
NEW HOMES

i ready fu

105 Commercial Property

W AYNE'S Rental, rent to own 
fumishlius for your home. 113 S. 
Cuyler 6<8l234. No deposit.

BELL atxl Howell Camera aixl

used washñs and dryers and re
frigerators. All guaranteed.

FOR Sale: 9 month old Blue 
Front Amazon Parrot. «9 5 . 
6683928

2 bedroom unfurnished house 
for rent. 66823«.

Our desigra ready for you 
or

Custom built to your plans 
or

We draw blu^iints to your 
spratfications 
BobTinnev 

66835C 6684587

Don't settTi^or less than the 
best. Brand new office-retail 
space available. For leasing in
form ation ca ll Gail Sanaers

boats, campers, household
goods, cars, bicycles. Spaces «  

> $16. Sale Mturday, 8 to ? Sun
day 1 to 5p.m. 1414 S. Barnes, 
6682767 6685419.

AKC Cocer Spaniel puppies for 
sale. Call 668Í537.

RENT OR LEASE
Furniture and Appliances 

Johnson Home Furnishings 
'  ■ 956-3361261 N. Cuyler

FOR Sale: Bassett Hound pups. 
6686466

VERY nice 2 bedroom. All a p  
pliances furnished. Fireplace. 
M^3914.

PRICE T. SMITH, INC. 
BuUders 6685151 

We have special financing for

« f ? ‘w « s a ? r  trades if you 
own a home.
We build custom homes on your

PRICED to sell!! Commercial 
property at 114 W. Brown. 1 «  
foot Hifflway Frontage, with or 
without o ffice  lac ilities. 
6689271.

lot or ours.
I have a complete design ser-

2 com mercial buildings with 
warehouse. 12 « S. Barnes for 
sale or lease. 66851», 66543«

We

84 Offic* Store Equipment

NEHW and Used office furniture,

HOUSES FOR RENT
1, 2, 3 bedroom houses, recon
ditioned. Ask us about our dis
count rent. Please call 668«14, 
6 «2 9 W

vice and a good selection of lots. 
We have new homes under con
struction and ready, starting in

FOR Rent or lease - option to 
buy. 318 W. Foster, 16666 si
feet. (F o rm erly  
135816«.

square
theater)

^  mid S6's
I us after 6 p.m.

cash registers, copiers, typew-
riters, and all other o ffic e  
machines. Also copy service av
ailable.

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
215 N. Cuyler 669-3353

1 bedroom, commercial or fam
ily, large work garage, separate 
storage. $266 month, $166 de- 
posirZ l? N. GUleapie. < «M 14 .

JUST remodeled 3 bedroom in 
Prairie Village. FHA appraised. 
------------ ------- » im a te ly  $2MPayments approx 
ntonth. a$54il2.

SALE Oft LEASE
New 46x166x16 steel s h ^  build
ing, 16M square feet offices, two 
rm ro o m , storage loft, paved 
road, graveled yad. tU3 Milli- 
ron Rraid, 6683«$. 6681884

2 bedroom unfurnished house, 
$256, plus deposit. No pets.

BY owner • 3 bedroom, brick 
home on Navajo. Mid forties, for 
appointment call 6 «7 6 » .

89 Wantad to Buy
RENT a space at the Red Bam 
Flea Market, $16. Sale Saturday 
IBth 8 ? &nday 19th, 1-5 p.m. 
1414 S. Barnes, call 6682767

W ANTED to Buy: House for 
sale to be moved. 9683585844.

2 bedroom unfurnished, water 
paid, deposit required. $684294.

N ICE  clean 3 bedroom, $356
..................... ‘ ii$ N.95 Fumishad Aportmants month, $266 deposit. 52. .

~  ' ' t. Ito pets_. Action Realty,

GOOD Roonu, «  up, $16 week. 
Davis Hotel, 116tt W. Foster, 
aean , Quiet. 6689115

D w i^ t. Nq_pets. J 
a « m i .  6K ^ a .

COM PLETELY renovated one 
bedroom with double garage in 
Cabot Camp. Small down and 
y g iM n ts  under $1«  month.

A P A R T M E N T  complex in 
Pampa. Exrallent investment

3 Ä “i Ä . ü r ' '~ ’
OVER 15J|M sous _ 
Duncan. Zoned RetailDuncan, Zoned 'Retail. Scott 
6 « 7 « 1  DeLoma 6686654.

foot 966 
II. Sco

FU RN ISH ED
86823«.

apartment.

NICE 2 bedroom. 1213 Garland, 
tU i  month, $266 deposit, lease. 
Nopeto. 6B<-»42. « 8^ .

SPECIAL bor 
for jH iid iase .. 
1564 N. Dwight 
after $ p.m

bond moneyavailable 
of 711 B . 15th or

110 Out of Town Proporty

Call 6685158

REDUCED - new brick 3 bed-

BfhLirjfVlifgSBiS
trades. Call $685158 after $ p.m.

1 bedroom stove, refrigerator.

, iKiJNSnSHED „A p artm en ts , Í ^ '« ¿ ! '9 Í8 «6 4 ‘ .**

3 0 «  square feet brick, split level 
3 bedroom, 2 baths, M iam i, 
Texas. 8686821, $$8-5951,
$6820«.

Cable TV , all b ills paid . 412 
m3.Somerville. Call 0 « 3 f

LARGE one bedroom furnished.
Also small apartment for single, 

’ ■ Reasonable.

2 bedroom duplex, stove and re
frigerator furnished. Good loca
tion, 06836n or 88856«.

FOR sale by owner • 3 year old 
çk, 4 bedraon^ 2  baUu, fo rbrtel 

mal _ 
bull t i l »

utilities paid. 
6689754. 2 b^room , $ 3 « month. No pets, 

1 child. See at 2118 WmistotT

1 bedroom, waterjMid. No pets, 
deposit required. Tll-A N. Gray. 
0685156.

IN Lefors, Texas: 3 bedroom, 2 
baths, garage, s to ru e  room. 
$250 month. « 8 7 9 «  after 5 p. m.

DOGWOOD Apartments, 1 tx ^  
and waterroom, gas and water paid. D 

posit required. Call 6<899S2 1 
« 8«  17

FOUR bedroom bouae, 2 baths, 
central a ir  and heat, fenced

3 year 
.  balhs, . . .  

dining breakfast, bar, all 
iiw kiuben, double car gar

age water softaer, fully wired 
I0kl78hop, laundry-office, large 
fenced back yard, automafle 
sprinkler system, covered patio

finished cabinetry and wood 
work. Offered at $135,0« owner 
will carry. Austin School Dis
trict. Cair6«9447

12x« mobile home, 3 bedrtwm, 2 
baths furnished on lOOxlM,
fenced lot, shade traes, fru ii
trees, storage building, lO x «  
screened in porch at 
Greenbelt. $17.Soo. Call 8783103:

Lake

2 level lots 50x100 each, good lo
cation at Lake G r e e n M i r « «  
each. Call 8783103.

W ird. 2312 Navajo. Available 
ay24 CdlafterrslS-TMMWOil.

NICE l-I bedroom furnished 1-2 
bedrom unfurnished. 6681420, 
6«2343

V E R Y  nice 2 bedrom, fu lly 
panelled, utility room, storm 
windows, fe n c ^  yard l< 8 9 2 «

3 bedroom, 3 baths, 2 liv ing 
areas, recently ranradeled, with
new carpet on large lot inrpet
M iami. 77x19 Plant "or game

1 bedroom, water p ^ .  No pets. 
$1«  deposit, «0 0  month. 
«81474 ¿ te r  i  1f p.m.

FOR bjT ownw, S bedToom,

0888925,6686604. fenced yard. $46.W0. IM I N.
________________________________  Dsright, 06834«.

room, 26x19 utility room with 6 
closets. Must see extras 
S984571, Miami

BARKER
ROOFING

Shakas-Wood 
Shinglas-Composition 

T-Loeks

665-3696

669-9745

10 2  Business Rental Prop.

G O VE RN M E N T land $40 an 
acre. Many lots available. Build 
a Future! t a l l  1-61850806« for 
information 24 hours.

FOR Sale - nice 2 or 3 bedroom 
house. 1816 Chestnut. Call

CORONADO CENTER
New remodeled spaces for 
lease. R etail or o ifice . 322

6688804 after 6 p.m. $ « . 0 «

square feet, 4 «  square feet, 577 
square frat Also 1 6 «  and MOO
square feet. Ralph G. Davis 
Inc., Realtor, 8 0 8 «3 -6 «L
oisen Bl vd., Amarillo, Tx ̂ 1 « .

WALNin CREEK 
PRICE REDUCED

Custom built 3 bedroom, 
gameroom, den, formal living 
room, 3 baths, swimmjng DopT 
jacuxxi. Many extras. MFETOT

15,0« acres Eastern New Mex
ico Ranch. 6 ,5 « acres of miner
als. Farmers and Ranchers Re
alty. M ayo Varneil, Brokerally. R
( 5 « )  3584461. I « 5 )  3581483. 
Johnny "■ny Strotid.

114 Recreational Vehicles

LAND FOR SALE
Highwoy 60 East, 2 oers or 5 
ocra trocts or moro. Higliwoy 
Irorrtaga.

666-1679

1 «1  Beech - Traditioiial brick, 2 
bedroom, 2 living areas, new 
paint and new carpet. Super 
condition. Storm ce lla r, at-

Bill't Custom Com port 
6684315 9 »  S. Hobart

tached garage. OE ACT'ION 
R EALTY , 6681221 or 68834«

SUKRIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

"WE WANT TO SERVE YQUI "
ind ac-

'/tern
R E A

P IC K  YO U R PR IC E ! I

616 W. POSTER R «^ ! r a d t o $ ^ ^ * * ® . ..........  . . .M L S  3 «
9 «  B. BERYL. M -6. Baaement. $11,5« ............. MLS 7 «
$17 N. F A U U O r ó .  1824. Chaillei«e. $11,5« .. »ILS  « 7  
$21 N. FAULKNER. 81-6, Good starter, f iS .S «  . . » O  |H 
$ «  N. R U a K L L , M-6. darling storter J l4 ,S «  . k O  « 1  
$11 N. R U ffiS LL . 8 M  with ran tor$ lS .m  ..........MLS $ »

$ «  N. W A R R E N ,3 ^ {a h ^ ra s 1 4 ^ $ 2 $ ,7 U  .. .M L S n i
81-1 to perfect C M H U tion jbrm  .......MLS 7 «

S lG R A H À M ,8 1 -< rn ew rem io^   MLS $45
1813 COFFEE, 2-1-1, big lot. Austfo, t fo .S «  .......MLS OE

131 0n  j n
«23 M AR Y E LLE N , 8 l4 ). Central Lark. S^SW  MLS $ «  
4M M A G N Q U A ,8 M . new paint A  c a m i n i . SM MLS$M 
U 17T  DARBY. 81-1 naat and dean, & .6 M  MLS »
6 N P L 8 T A M Ì m ‘r H ^ 8 8 2 , $ 3 ^  ..............MLS 77$
2M9 H A IO L iO N  8 8 0 5 1  rooms, ^ . O « ............ MLS 7 «
717 EM6th, 8144-1, « . 6 « ........................................... MLS 7 «

I IU  DUNCAN, 8144-1, make d ^ l ^ . D «  ..........MLS3M
1$2$ DUNCAN, 81-6, m ate offer, M ,S 6 6 ..............MLS I N
M I N . ^ G B T ,  881. n iter. $h J m  .................. MLS 7 «
717 N. G RAY, 81-6,2HV&Ì. $4M N  .................... MLS $2*

_  AND U P
121$E„<M .Etoandnew883.ii$ .M 6 ...................MLS OB
U 2 6 C H A R L E M -1 ^ .  B e a t o l h i l . l i ^  ..........M U  7 »
1$3$ N. a n S B w S .  W .  Cornar lo T ìS .6 W  .......M U  732
2313 C0I Ì A N O T r8 82 . Ra>ieed $W.$6Ó ............

S S  N °S B k R !7 - 'l< 4 -2 ,  3 y eòn  ^ m j ù t i  ' 9 $

CftteLtwto  ....................  ......................gJ-JJg

...........................................
IW G U hteiw

ON Dogwood, 2 brand new buil
der homes. See by appointment. 
M U  8«  and «1  
On Charles, corner lot, 3 bed
room, 2 living areas, 2 flrap- 
lacw. OE
N. Wells, near school, 3 bed
room. garage, good condition

3 bedrooms, central 
le garage, wekk kept.

hompson.
Shed Realty.

Largest stock of ^ r t s  an 
cessories in this area.

iroad. $79«. inquire at Handy 
Hammer at 622 E. Foster.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR
621 W WUks - 6685765

M82627,
1975 Leisure Time Motor home. 
26 foot. 31 ,6 « miles. $16.5«. 
6S86M 1

mer lot with 3 
1^  baths, central

Y  Owner
wedrooros, , 7a v «.. .« ,  
heat and air, double car garage, 
storm windows, 2$M Rosewood 
after 4 p.m. 6887784.

114a Trailar Parks

NEVA

2 3 «  Evergreen $84,5« 
1811 $ 75 «è
WEEKS REAltY 6886

HOUSP for sale by owner • 1 9 «
a unre foot living space, double 

irage, 3 bedrooins, 2 baths, 
firepUKte, water softiier, water 

to yard. $7S,6k). 16 « 
Call 668m  or aee

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
56x136 Lots, with fences, 
sidewalks, policing pads, iNved, 
curbed streets. Storm snsRers 
andmtoi stors|ge available. 1144 
N .R klUder,

itorageai
6$63>79

IW A ILE R  space for rent. Call 
61823«

r on south side.

Mast Sell— 1129 Cinderella, 
2 bedroom, I both, recently 
pointed intida 8 ont, now 
carpeting, payments ol $388 
meetbly. Atseme aqeity or

1-372-5776

RED DEER VELA
2 1 « Montaque FHA Approved 

66646«. 6886653

cable
64824« llytosm.

for rent 
p.m.

SpecioHslat ia Rrafiag of oil Typas 
Rasidoiitiol A Cetamorciol

Tito

W r
« a La.—

Qroval csegoiltloe

ail

114a

Mobile 
School 
Paved 
utili tie)

114b

GOIN

SEVEl 
able. 6

WANT

$ 5 « to 
and I 
financi 
3212 n 
teres!, 
inaurai

l a r g ì
down, : 
cent ir 
Pat, M

1984, 1( 
room,! 
appliai 
month. 
668431)

1984 Ci
with 3 
downp 
fora 4 [

116 Ti

FOR R 
CallGc 
busines

OLDEI
trailer.

120 A

BEL t
La

12«
PANI
8« !

IN  Lefors on 6 lots, 3 bedroom,
1H baths, huge living room ana ^
kitchen. Garage and storage m
building. 8382223. W

JR. Si 
761 W

28 foot 1982 Shasta T rave l 
trailer. Was not used on the

MOBILE home spaces 56x1« 
lots. C ity well water, sewer, 

phones available. 
Skdl]

PR IVATE  Lot for mobile iMme 
Call 6885644 after 5

NORTH PLAINS ROOFING 
& SIDING CO.

806-352-7754 Amorillo

BM Craig Ftainpo 665-4834
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1 after 5
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114a Trattar Park«

CORONADO WEST 
AND VILLAGE

Mobile homepark. T rav is  
School D istrict Bus service. 
Paved streets. Underground 
utilities. Large lots. 680-9271

114b Mobile Homes

GOING OUT FOR BUSINESS 
SALE!!!

EVERYTHING GOES!! !  
T.L.C. MOBILE HOMES 

114 W. BROWN ST 
PAM PA, TEXAS

SEVEiRAL Mobile homes avail
able. 888-0271.

W ANT a new mobile home?
a ^ b le m  ? Call Har-

$500 total move-in. Free setup 
and delivery . Guaranteed 
financing. 3 bedroom, IV4 baths, 
8212 month, 8.N  percent in
terest, 144 months with 2 years 
insurance. Call Pat 808-376-4604

LARGE 2 hedroom, 2 baths, $500 
down, $215 per month, 8.00 per
cent interest. 120 months Call 
Pat, 8063764608.

1084, 14x80 mobile home, 3 bed
room, 2bath, fully furnished, all 
appliance^. $800 down, ^05.92 
month. Take over payments. 
6868310.

1084 Castle 16x80 mobile home 
with 3 bedrooms, 2 baths. No 
down payment. Call 6867048 be
fore 4 p.m.

116 Trailers

FOR Rent- car hauling trailer. 
Call Gene Gates, home 680-3147, 
business 880-7711

O LDER single axle 2 horse 
trailer. Needs painting. 6666214.

120 Autos For Sale

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

2118Alcock 6665001

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

805 N. Hobart 38661665

BHl AUlSON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N Hobart 6663902

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W Foster 669-9061

FARMER AUTO CO.
609 W. Foster 6662131

JR. SAMPLES AUTO SAUS
^  701 W. Foster. Low Prices!
■  Low Interest!

’S7 Good Thiitgs Te Bat 
SB Sporting Oeeds
59 Guns
60 Heuseheld Geeds 
67 Bicydes
6B Antiques
69 MisceHanoeus 
69a GaroM Sales
70 Musical Instruments 
7T Movies
75 Foods and'Soeds
76 Farm Animals
77 Livostedi
SO Pets and Supplies 
B 4 0 fh (»S to «H ^ | o ip m ^ ^

P ^ A  N iW S

89 Wonted To B u y ---------
90 Wanted To Rent
94 Will Shore
95 Furnished Apartments
96 Unfurnished Apartments
97 Furnished Houses •
98 Unfurnished Houses 
TOO Rent, Sale, Trade
101 Real Estcrte Wanted .
102 Business Rental Property f
103 Hemes For Sale '
104 Uta
105 CeqgmerciqLPreperty .
f i o  Out Of Town Property ,

IS

.112 Femó cmd Ranches
113 Te Be Moved
114 Recreational Vehicles 
114a Trailer Parks
114b Mobile Hemes
115 Grosslaitds
116 Trailers
120 Autos For Sale 
,121 Trucks For Sale 
fl22 Metercydes 
,124 Tires and Accessories 
‘124a Parts And Accessories 
'.)29 Beats and Accessories 
126 Scrap Metal

J i M S S â s M M r a e o M i

120 Autos For Sale

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE 
121 N. Ballard 6663233

Open Saturdays 
bill M. DERR 

B8B AUTO CO.
400 W Foster 6665374

COMPARE
Nicky Britten 

Pontiac-Buick-GMC 
833 W. Foster 6^2571 

THEN DECIDE

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Panma's low profit dealer 
807 W. Foster 6662338

1981 Buick 7.eSabre Diesel. New 
engine, approximately 20,000 
miles. Excellent condition. 
6665961 after 6, 6668396.

1983 Eldorado ■ loaded with all 
accessories including Unirqyal 
all season tires, 22,000 miles. 
$14,000 Call 6 6 5 ^ 0  after 5 p.m

1979 Oldsmobile 98,2 door. Very 
good condition, wholesale. 
8263348, Wheeler.

1983 Ford XLT - lo a d e^ ^ u d  
tanks. 60,000 mile extended war
ranty transferrable. Call 
6654)444 ask for Nell.

TRI-PLAINS
Dodge-Chrysler-Plymouth 
1917W Alcock 669-7466

1979 Buick Riviera, white with 
tan interior. Good cndition. 
6668006

1980 Buick regal limited edition, 
gray, fully loaded. $6,000 or best 
offer. 6669566

1980 UIds 88 Royal I 
door 6665378, f

p.m 6663690

David Hunter 
Rea! Estate 
Datoma Inc.

9-6854
420 W. Francis

Kaivn Hunm .........M *-7 ttS
Jm  Hufitar .............669.7ttS
David Huolvr ......... 665-9903
Okk loyU t .............66V-9a00
Mildrad S<att ...........669.7S0I
Staldolla Hunlor O tl . . .arafcar

O C X « /REALTORS, ..........
S a ilin g  P a m p a  S ince 1 9 S 2 " t i )

2206 CaHaa/Niryten Hibvray

Ili* Vsntin« .............é49«?B70
WMidríó«« . .««S-BB47

NJ.  MS.I045
HmH St«wprt .............ééS-6407
BmjIo Can ............M5-3667
Oen# lefeft . « ....... 66f-3214

All«n ...............66S-B39S
Mü Béwwrd* OffI, CRS 

M i*r ............. MS^M7

B«d(y C«to 
B*diy Batvfi
Rvp Howi«Y ..........
Ch r̂yl ■•noniliiB 
Jtjgly Wom«r ■ -
Bd MpQlotfghIin 
ShiH«y Woeidndg« 
Modlyn Keegy ORt,

........
TtdfvUrf

.6B5-B1R6 
. 66f-2314 
66S-21Q7 
B65R122 
669-9R17 
.645-4SS3 
645RB47 

CRS
m m

€)

4334

MANAGEMENT
OPPOimiNmES
Wa ara tuoklng tor ttrorrg man- 
ngamtanl ability . ambitloua 
L' J*v!r'Mnit who muât advanca, 

^  and wW not taka "w a it" lor an 
anawar. W a have managomant 

o$»po«1unltlaa lor aatl-motlvatad 
iftoMduala «vho ara

• V N N s f  la gras»
• W NNsf ta work hard

Baataurant axparlanoa daarad, 
but not nacaaaary. Tha Important 
thing la tha* yo*i muat 

an t m a n a g a m a n t raa- 
porwIbNIty NCW l Wa 
araaarloua 
If you maal our high aiandarda 
and hava tha abl'lty to  suparvtaa 
paoçta . . .  Mia can oilmr

•  Cewgellllve ■•lary.
• M m  Srass/BlM  SMaM 

M mIw  A a ik a l ,  
wecetUe, M a laiaraM a.

• Ta H Ia « ralaibariaiaaal. 
Maggar 
■I paalWaat

M M  fraai tallMa.
•?a8t track pragraai.

No fk o n o  C aN i, P taa to l

Contact Ron Smith

2 2 0  N . H obart

W E tC O M e I D , 
-T W g  f i r s t ' 

AMNlUAU '  
T A S T I N G -  

ûONVghJTlOM i

THAT
.SHOULD
epus

PEW
MICE,
DAD ..

WEBESEKVEIHEBI&T 
10 I2ERJSE SERVICE 
TD  I?A75.

am. 2

1963 F'ord Stationwagpn. every
thing on It. 57,000 miles 1954 2 
door Ford 6662854

1979 Pontac Grand Prix; topper 
shell for 198LFord ^ r t  bed, 
1982 Honda XR200R Calf after i

12l Trucks For Sola

1981 F-150 Ford Ranger Super
cab. short-wide with matching 
topper. See at B ill's  Custom 
Campers, 930 S. Hobart. 
6664315

1982 Customized Ford Van. Con
sider trade. Call 6654363 after 6 
p.m.

First Landmark'  
Realtors 

665-0733

Miho Clorh ............66S-7668
B#fi McC«m«B ....... 665-741$
Ui Cormer ........... 669-2863
Bobbio Suo StophonB 669-7790 
Irvin# Dunn ORI . . . .66S-4S34
Ouy Clomont ....... 66S-8237
lynoll $tono .........669-7580
Nirto Spoonmoro 66S-2526 
Miko Connor, Bkr. .669-2863 
Vori Hogamon BRK 665-2190 
Rot Mitcboll. Bkr .669-2732

1980 Yamaha, 650 Special. 3200 
adult miles, excellent condition. 
Make offer 826-3348

4
All

Departments

A
challenging
career
e lus a  

enefits 
package  
to whet 
anyone's . 
appetite.
a ConaMHIv« MT 
B Grsva iwdlcal and 

IMtplM* 
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m Snwfs plaa laritb 

canaaay malcMai 
Imdsl

a HaM-pIca «salt dwtag 
«Nfk sMN 

a Gaod wstahii 
csndltloM

a Sicli laavt crsdH $tm‘ 
m CisdH aalM 
aPaidlwHdays 
a FiaiiM« «mk kaws
(MBKrfn «Ml CBn«8>MM>v.8l<n$ «  MfhCOM « IT*

Furrs C4tttr>ai « looking fgr 
ptOpN who art thttrtattd A 
mort than a rob Ptogit who 
art wiNtng lo tradi hard work 
lor I po$it«n wHti good growth 
potantial and tacfHanl bantfRs 
It you rt ai iaait nittan and 
wouW Ma a iob w4h a kHirrt. 
acgty m parson a> tht toRdwmg 
locariend)

Aoo*ws tt M hot foqiaym OMf 

r IP'S 1 r •aB# OMOMiinh r«ek>it>

Coronodo Center 
2:00 to 4:00

C a fe te ria s

ISKT TWaT  UNQ>iSmi/nONAU c a d ? y j

121 Trucks For Sale

1978 Ford ton, 4 wheel drive, 
400 motor, good shape. $2700 or 
best offer. Can be aeen 5 miles 
west on H i^w ay  152. 86611^.

JUST like brand new 1983 Ford 
XLT pickup only 14,000 actual 
miles with camper shell. Every 
Ford option available including 
tow package. See at 1114 N. Rus
sell. call 669-7555.

1982 SR5 Toyota 4x4 with steel 
com m ercial top. Low miles, 
8666571. Miami

1983 Wasoneer Limited - fully 
loaded. Sunroof, new tires and 
shocks, 33 000 milra. Must sell. 
$11,800. 6862810, 665-3900.

1979 Chevy short wide bed. 4x4 
400 power, with air, 37 inch tires, 
8 inoi lift. Electric windows and 
locks. New black paint. Silver 
interior with captain chairs. 
665-7031

1983 Ford F-250 XLT, with utility 
bed Loaded. $7500 685-6091

122 Motorcyclas l24o Parts A Accassorias 125 Boats B Accassorias

1960 XL 250 S Honda motoitwcle 
Excellent condition. $600. 
6654957.

FOR Sale; 450cc Honda. Fairing 
and saddle bags. 6862367, 2301
Aspen.

124 Tiros B Accassorias

OGDEN B SON
Expert E lectron ic wheel 
balancing. 501 W. Foster, 
865-8444.

C E N TR A L  T ire  Works - Re- 
treads, $20 and up. Vulcanize 
tractor trucks, or any size tire. 
Used tires, repair flats. 618 E. 
Frederic. 886^ 1.

BUCKET' Seat Sale at National 
Auto Salvage. Prices start at 
$10. per set and up.

TROJAN BATTERIES
Auto, truck and marine, from 

$39.96
BAHERY SPECIALISTS INC. 
630 Price Road 6660186

DOWNTOWN Marine will be 
opening soon at 501 S. Cuyler. 
6K-300I.

SELL it at the Red Bam Flea 
Market! Space $5 to $10. Satur
day 8 to ? ^ d a y  1 to 5 p.m. 1414 
S. Barnes 66627n, 8866419.

14 foot sailboat with new sail and 
trailer. Good condition. $750. 
6660957.

125 Boats B Accassorias

OGDEN B SON
501 W. Foster 6668444

PARKER BOATS B MOTORS
301 S. Cuyler 6661122

CLINGAN TIRE
834 S. Hobart

.INC.
MM671

122 Motorcyclas

Honda-Kawasaki of Pampo
716 W Foster 6663753

CHASE YAMAHA, INC.
523 W. Foster 6$69411

1983 Yamaha TT 600. 600 miles. 
$1300. New pair of fox boots. 

I30S Garland, after 5
p.m.

124a Parts B Accassorias

NATIONAL Auto Salvage, IVt 
miles west of Pampa, H^hway 
80. We now have rebuilt alter
nators and starters at low 
prices. We appreciate your bus
iness. PhoneB663222 or 6663982.

TROJAN MARINE BAHERIES
2 year warranty battery 

BAHERY SPECIALIST INC. 
630 Price Road 6660186

NEW store hours starting May 
6, Tuesday thru Saturday7B:366
§ .m. Closed Sunday and Mon 

ay, Parker Boats, 301 S 
Cuyfer.

Conorato Ratio Covars Windows
Ramodalins Roam Enoloturat Doors

Additient M/H Skirtini Industrial
Rasldantial Cammaroial RDDFINB

Ja m e s B a c k  C o n s tru c tio n  Co.

Buildors and Distributors of
Quality Products

857-3406
Call Collaot

i t e m
R E A  L T  Y

Jaoe, bookcaaes^ceiUng I 
ly  to move in ,h lLS  75?
C H A R U S  -  Was $81,900. No«r $M,SOO. Beautiful traditional home with detached do«d)le 

garage. 2 stonr with basement in most dasirafala neighborhood. Magnolia trees. Brick patio, 
cinder block feoM. Formal Uving.and dining rooms^MLS 772
717 B A S T i M i -  was $<2.900. Now|M,000. Nice 9 bedroom brick in quiet neighborhood fai Auathi. 
Attached garage. Big fenced backyard. New se«rer and water lines. New best and air compres
sor. Would consider lease pnrehaae. MLS 709 ^

Read:
1224

.048-8488

.AA8-8S40
f i

669-1221
tot 8. OIRagtia

THIS SIGN
MOVES PEOPLE

S H t O

806/665-3761 
1002 N HOBART 

P«r»onalii«d Corpòrot« 
Relocation Spociolittt

WildoMcOak«n .. 
Sondro McBrid# . ■.
KoH# Shor|» ............
loffi# 9fKÌB ............
O of Itiy W#rl#y . . .  
Th—lo Thomp—n . 
WoHor Shod Brok#r 
Oofy D. M#odor .
Dol# KobbéfM ..........
Dong Rabbim ........
Audr#y AloHOfidor
Milly Sondora ........
Dol# 0 #f>#l ............
ion*# Sh#d ORI . . .

.éé9>4337

.449-6b4R

.MS-B7S3

.RRR-3I4S
44S-4B74
.éé9-3027
.«éS-3019
.«45-R743
.*4S-329t
.ééS-Bm
.•u -é in
.449-3*71
.135-3777
.445-3039

Insurance R#6toration • Aomod#ling
• Custom Horn*« .  Ptmting

• F..i« C«rpW ,  noolfn«

S ta ts ie n d
CO NSTRU CT IO N  CO.

1501 4th Avenue • Canyon, Texas 79015 
Serving the Insurance Industry and the 

General Public with Pride and Craftmanship

Office: (806) 655-7148

Spring 1985 Roofing Prioot
240 b. 3 tab composition shingles
instoHed per «quote ................................................

T-Lock shingles installed B O n O O
pet squote ................................................................  O W

Teat off of old comp, roof where * IS***
nocessory (pet square) ..................................

Refeh where necessary (per square) ....................

Install No. 1-16" Cedar Shingles k l O R U k
(per square) ..........................................................  I fcW

Install 24" medium sfioke g  4 JIA O O
sNngles pet square ............................................  I "HI
InstaN 24" heavy shake shingles $ 4 C A O O
(per squore) ..........................................................  I U W

Tear off old cedor roofing

Pricing includes all clean-up and haul off of debris. 
Yards magnetically cleaned of rxiils. All work fully 
guaranteed. Written guorantees issued. G ill collect 
for free quote or we will work from your adjusters work 
sheet. All types of roofing including residential and 
commercial built up roofs. Bloke Brothers also does 
pointing, repairs arxi remodeling

Blake Brothers 
Construction Co.

806-656-7148
(Gall Collect)

At. * ^

*

* Í* BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES *
•^1200 N. Hobart 66B-3992 J

Whore Quality Is A Tradition ^

y1IS3 Chavrolat Cavalitr 4 Door - 23,000 O ne ^
^o w n e r miles ................................... only IBBBBJW ^
Ac i v

1BB4 Oldsmobila Cutlass Suprama - 2B.000 miles ^  
. o n e  owner ........................................only 5T9B6JI0 ^
“X - ^
A^IBBS Oldsmobil* Delta Royala Brougham oil power 
^options - 34,000 miles .........................$89964)0 ^

A(. 1B80 Chevrolet Caprice Classic. Local cor and
^ v e r y  cleon ........................................only $4496X0

A/
^  1983 Oldsmobila Cutlass $upramo - 41,000 miles. 7r
^  Well equipfsed ............................... Only $8999X0 ^

•X" 1999 Bidok Regal Limitad - One Owner 23,000 X" 
^m ile s. Just like new $8660X0^

1979 Mercury Capri - 59,000 miles, Automatic ^  
A/and air, nice cor ..................................... $2999.00 ^

'X'1962 Camara Barlinatta • Loaded with power ogh 
Actions - 31,000 local miles .....................$9996X0 t t

^  'X
X ‘1994 Camara 1-29 - Only 16,000 one owner miles ̂  
-V!. and loaded with options 7^
J  $11.989X0^

'^1903 Lincaln Totgii Car -  Local owner 49,000X - 
o  miles, Show room new . . . $11300X0.)(.
^  A/
^  1981 Lincoln 4 Door Mark VI - 41,000 local miles, ̂  
.j^Looded .................................................. $10300X0-Jf

X ” Lots AAote Low Mileage Late AAodel Cars ^  
^  Test drive One Today 'X'

# : * * * * * 3 k * * * * * * * * * -

ENGINEERS
J.M. Huber Corporation, a 100 year-old diversifled organization 
among the top M  privately-owned companies in the United Stales, 
seeking top-notch technical personnel to join their Borger, Texas 
operations.

TTie two challenging poaitions described below will be responsible for 
state-of-the-art process and prc^uct development efforts related to 
our patented Advanced Electric Reactor (AER), a novel and signifi 
cant breakthrough in high temperature (4(X)0-S000 degrees F) 
chemical reactor technology.

For the first two poaitions described, you should be a degreed 
Chemical or Mechanical Engineer with high coUege grades and at 
least 3-5 years’ experience.

D E V E LO PM E N T  ENGINEER
Accountable for developing viable copimercial products and procès.« 
modifications. Products are unique and require creative problem' 
solving. Plans, conducts and superviiei teat rum and trial rum on 
the AER, using experimental methodotogy. Analyzes and reports 
results. Utilizes mathematical modeling and computer simulation. 
Some economic analysii. High visibility. Some domestic travel «vith 
possibility o f short international asaignments. Reports to Process 
Manager.

PROJECT ENGINEER
Desigm and tests equipment and procesa modificatiom to the AER. 
New desigm may need to be unusual, requiring innovation and 
creativity. Many new desigm will require application for patents. In
itial projects will include ultra-high temperature materials applicatiom 
and development, increasing pitwess throughput, design of feed 
devices, and classification and dispersion of ultra-small particles. Will 
be involved with hazardous waste destruction applicatiom as «veil as 
new products. Some domestic travel to work sites to supervise reac
tor assembly and imtallation. Reports to Project Manager.

The two fast-paced, liix,. visibility positiom described below are 
related to the marketing, technical service and product evaluation ac
tivities required to establish new products and technology in the high 
tech material« plastka, ceramka, and metab industries. Both pmitiom 
favor a technical degm  in engineeriiig, physics, chemistry, or related 
and S-IO years experience. Tech service experience, MBA, and new 
product introduction experience will be a plus.

T E C H N IC A L  SERVICE ENGINEERS
Will follow-up on customer leads for Huber's new reinforcing 
whisker or microfibert, leading edge products that aerospace and 
high-tech composite materials companies have awaited for 25 yean. 
Responsibilities «rill also include recommending marketing strategies 
and marketing information and evaluating technical requirements of 
potential cuttomen. 20-30% travel to east and «vest coatts. 
Knowledge o f reinforced engineering thermoplastics such as Ryton 
or epoxy thermoaet plastics would be very helpful. Huber backs you 
with over 70 yean o f reinforcing filler experience.

M AR K ETIN G  SERVICES ENG INEER  
This jack-of-all-trades position «vill rqxxt to our Marketing and Pro
duct Development Manager p^orm ing a diverse range o f imporunt 
ataignments. Asagranenti «viU include supervising contract 
laboratories and outside consultants, presentation o f technical papen, 
representing Huber at profeaskmal conferences and trade shows, 
working with government regulatory agencies, conducting market 
research and preparing justificatiom for departmental projects.

J.M. Huber offers generous benefits including excellent pay with uv 
creases based on performance, profit sharing (company pays 15%  o f 
base salary per year with instant vesting), and retirenient (company 
pays 8% o f base safery per year «vith instant vesting.) We alro oner 
hospitalization, surgical, major medical, dentaL Me, long term dttabil- 
ky, annual physical exam, educational reimbursement, ten paid 
holidays, t«vo «veeks vacation after one year, golf membership and 
Credit union.

For further information or consideration for these potations, pleate 
tend resume indicatine timet you can be contacted, or caB Jhay 
Tamtfebsa, fm a M ta  Ksgraaiialath i , J.M. Habar C atgavaHaa, 
r.O. Bax 2831, Baffta. T X  79881, f 886) 2166M I. We are an 
equal opportunity employer, m/f.
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MOMENT OF VICTORY — Miss Texas. Laura 
Herring, right, is embraced by Miss New 
Mexico. Brenda Denton of Hobbs. N.M.. after 
being Chosen .Miss USA in Lakeland. Fla..

Monday night. Denton finished as first - runner - 
up. .Miss Texas, from El Paso, topped the field 
of 51 to win the crown and advance to the .Miss 
Universe pageant (AH Laserphoto)

Miss USA  is from Texas
LAKELAND. Fla. (AP)  — Laura 

Elena Herring, a tall, 21-year-old 
brunette beauty from Texas, says 
she is  b o t h  t he  f i r s t  
Mexican-American and the first 
naturalized citizen ever to win the 
Miss USA title

Miss Herring was crowned 
Monday night after edging out 50 
other contestants for $175.000 in 
cash and prizes including a mink 
coat, a sports car. a speed boat and 
a luxury apartment in New York 
City

P a g e a n t  spokesman Les 
Schecter said he believes Miss 
Herring was correct in saying she 
was the first Mexican-American 
and first naturalized citizen to win 
the pageant “ 1 think so. but 1 don't 
know for sure. " he said

Miss Herring said she will begin 
to collect some of those prizes 
today, including $110.000 cash, 
which she said she intends to 
eventually invest in the stock 
ma r k e t ,  s i l v e r  or other  
commodities

"Meanwhile. I'll put it in CDs 
(certificates of deposit)." she said

in a television interview after the 
pageant.

"^e 1985 Miss USA was born in 
the city of Los Mochis in northern 
Mexico. She is one of six daughters 
of Raymond Herring, who owns a 
large farm in Mexico, and Maria 
Martinez, a psychotherapist in El 
Paso, Texas.

Miss Herring moved to the 
United States 11 years ago and 
became a U.S. citizen when she 
was 14 years old. she said

Bilingual in Spanish and English 
all her life. Miss Herring added 
French while in high school at 
Aiglon College in Switzerland and 
became fluent in the language 
while traveling across Europe, she 
said

After backpacking in the 
Himalayas and doing "manual 
labor " as a social worker in India 
during the summer of 1982. Miss 
Herring returned to the United 
States for two weeks.

Then she and one of her sisters 
returned to Europe and spent the 
next year and a half traveling there 
and in Asia, the Middle East and

(-’J.

ARE YOU 
TIRED?

— TIRED OF HEARING ONLY HALF OF THE TIME? 
— TIRED OF BEGGING THEIR PARDON?
— TIRED OF PRETENDING TO UNDERSTAND?

Free Hearing Test
HIGH PLAINS 

HEARING AID SERVICE
Ia .W. M cGINNAS, M.S., A.C.A.,

Certified Hearing aid A u d io lo g ist

FREE TRIAL PERIOD I
No Money Down 

Reduce Waiting Time—
CALL NOW— 665-6246 

Coronado Shopping Center North
(.-I,(.•) (.-in.’i (,-i (."1 ir.’iih.') ¡ . - i j^ L i^ i , ( . 'I  (.■) ¡.'i (.■li'i.o (.■ii(.'i i.-i; (.')'|.'i (■■iikIi c"i k ‘ i-'i (■'i.i‘'U

w0 0

Pope travels to heartland 

o f Netherlands for mass

the Philippines, she said.
Her plans to begin college at the 

University of Texas at El Paso 
were interrupted when she 
returned from her travels too late 
to enroll and then won the Miss 
Texas title.

First runner-up in the Miss USA 
contest was Miss New Mexico, 
Brenda Denton, a 21-year-old 
substitute teacher from Hobbs.

Second runner-up was Miss 
Illinois, Laura Bach, 23, of 
Elmhurst. Third runner-up was 
Miss Louisiana, Sarie Joubert, 22 
of Shreveport. Fourth runner-up 
was Miss Minnesota, Kari Lee 
Johnson. 20. of Minneapolis.

Miss Arizona, Michelle Ducote, 
22. of Tempe. won the state 
costume competition dressed as an 
Aztec warrior.

Mi ss  Tennessee .  M a r t y  
Browning of Chattanooga, a 
24-year-old teacher who is 87 
percent deaf, was chosen Miss 
Amity by her peers.

Miss Kentucky, Robyn Overbey, 
24. of Calvert City, was picked Miss 
Photogenic

M AASTRICHT, Netherlands 
(A P ) — Rainy weather and 
smaller than expected crowds 
greeted Pope John Paul II today 
when he traveled to the Roman 
C a th o lic  heartland o f the 
Netherlands to say the only outdoor 
Maas of his Dutch tour.

Police spokesman Jan Rouvroye 
estimated 10,000 to 15,000 people 
lin ed  the pope's route in 
intermittent drizzle as the pontiff 
motored into the medieval city of 
100,000 inhabitants to visit two 
churches.

A planned helicopter trip from 
The Hague to Maastricht was 
canceled because of the bad 
weather, and the pope instead was 
driven. 'The Mass was expected to 
attract 150,000 people at Beek 
airport, just outside town.

It was the only open-air Mass of 
the five-day visit — the first ever 
by a pope to the Netherlands. On 
most of his previous ^  overseas 
tours, John Paul has held more 
than one outdoor Mass. The 
Vatican did not explain why just 
one was on the Dutch schedule.

The papal tour has highlighted 
deep divisions in the local Catholic 
Church betw een  its la rge  
progressive wing, which favors 
liberalization of rules on divorce, 
abortion, birth control and the role 
of women in the church, and a 
conservative hierarchy backed by 
the pope.

"It's  a very special occasion, and 
I'm glad the Holy Father is getting 
what seems to be a warm welcome 
here," said Maria Schuurmans, 57, 
one o f m any M a a s tr ic h t  
shopowners who gave their staffs 
the day off.

Rouvroye confirmed 1,000 police 
were deployed in Maastricht and 
as many at Beek airport just 
outside town.

Mrs. Schuurmans said she 
thought the precautions “ overdone 
... I mean, there were plainclothes 
officers in my shop two weeks in 
advance, checking on who works 
here and looking over the place."

Late today, the pope was to take 
an almost three-hour train ride 
back to the Protestant north for 
separate meetings with young 
people and Dutch bishops in the 
central city of Amersfoort.

He planned to spend tonight in an 
Amersfoort convent and leave 
from Amsterdam on Wednesday 
for a 32-hour visit to Luxembourg. 
He then flies to Belgium where his 
three-country tour ends on May 21.

On Monday, John Paul insisted 
that Holy Scripture forbids him 
from allowing women to be 
ordained as priests, a key demand 
of the progressives.

His defense came during an 
ecumenical session in which the 
chairman of the synod of the 
S-million-strong Dutch Reformed 
Church, the Rev. Henk Huting, told 
the pontiff his stance was putting 
women in a “ painful situation."

I Asked by Huting why he could 
not sanction ordination for women, 
the pontiff Implied: “ It’s an easy 
one to answer — because no women 
were present at the Last Supper 
either,"according to the minister.

In a printed speech text

distributed at the closed-door 
session, the pontiff said the church 
“ fee ls  constra ined by her 
faithfulness to the word of God, as 
she understands it in the example 
ol the Lord, the witness of H<dy 
Scripture and a tradition of nearly 
2,000 years, to exclude the 
ordination of women to the 
ministry of the priesthood.”

Earlier at the prime minister's 
residence, the pope gave the same 
answer to Dien Cornelissen, vice 
c h a i r m a n  o f  t he  Dut ch  
Parliament’s second chamber. "" 

“ He said, 'Well, look, the Last 
Supper was also attended only by 
men. And we have lots of 
admiration for women. You need 
only think of the Holy Lady,” ’ Ms. 
Cornelissen said.

“ I answered him: ‘Well, there 
also was no pope at the Last 
Supper,” ’ she said. “ He had to 
laugh a bit at that.”

S TO P  TH E  INVADERS
Orino

■  Use ORTHO Diazinon Sod 
& Turf on your lawn to kW ba- 
bugs, chinch bugs, white 
gniba and other peats.
■  KI»culworni8.w(tewomw, 
roolwotms and oSter pests 
ingardsr«.
■  Use around the outside of 
your home to k i ante, fleas, 
licks, crickete and ctover 
mites.

10 LB.

ORTHO 
Diazinon 
Insect Spray
■ KNsbugsontaMins, fruit, 
vegetabtos, omamentals and 
shade trees.
■ (krnirols many insects 
(tuickly. easily, eoonomicaly. 
811 pi . makes 48 gals of 
spray coversupto 
2.(W0ft.oflawn.

Ortho

Insacti

v i

PROGRAM 
gocsalongway 
in cteiccr control.

OUR OARDEN OERTER 
OPEN
TODAY

1 P.M. TO Olio

Pampa Feed &

Seed Inc.
516 S. Russali

€ )

220 N. HOBART WHOPPER. DELICIOUS ALL WAYS. Q
o

Introdiicing to Pampa., r'—
FAMILY NIGHT 

EVERY TUESDAY

hie
4:00 to 8:00 P .M .

WHOPPER
SANDWICH

With the Purchase
ofa WHOPPER-

220 N. HOBART

A

«C.


